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FOREWORD

by SIR JAMES A. SCOTT WATSON,
C.B.E., M.C., LL.D., D.Sc.

Formerly ChiefScientific andAgricultural
Adviser to the Ministry ofAgriculture

T IS noteworthy that, over a large part of the world—and
Ll.especially in the New Countries—the business of producing
beef, mutton and lamb is based largely, if not quite exclusively, on
breeds of cattle and sheep that were created in Britain. Thus New
Zealand lamb is mostly the product of a Romney ewe,originating in
Kent, by a Southdown ram native to the adjoining county; again,
most of the vast amountofbeef that is consumed in North America,

and nearly all that is exported from South America, derives from
breeds that were created in Hereford, North-Eastern Scotland,

Teesdale and Devon.
Two reasons account for the pre-eminence of Britain in the rdle

of creating our modern meat-producing breeds. The oneis that,
two centuries ago, Britain was the only country where any large
body of consumers could afford to indulge their taste for meat of
high quality, and were no longer content to eat a product from an
old cow, an ox that had spent years in the plough team or a sheep
that had borne three or four fleeces.
‘The secondreasonis that Robert Bakewell, ofDishley in Leicester-

shire, envisaged new types of animals to meet the new demand and,
after years of study and experiment, succeeded in creating tolerably
true-breeding strains that would yield, at an early age, carcases of
tender meat, as fat as consumers mightdesire.

It is true that, today, Bakewell’s Longhorn breed ofcattle is no

more than a museum piece, and that his Leicester sheep andits
Vv



vi Foreword

derivatives are no more than some of the many breeds that combine
efficient meat production with useful weight and quality of fleece.
But the others were created by the methods that Bakewell was the
first to employ; moreover, as Professor Cooper points out in the
chapter that he contributes to this volume, Bakewell’s pupils might
have done better if they had morefaithfully followed the master.

Again, Bakewell recognised that the kind ofanimalthat he wanted
must require abundant and nutritious food, and hence he devoted
muchcare to his pastures, and was one oftheearly practitioners of
grasslandirrigation.

Professor Pawson examines the unfavourable viewsthat have been
current with respect to Bakewell’s personal qualities. It has been
said that he was over-intent on personal profit; and indeed he set
high prices on the cattle that he sold, and high fees for the use ofhis
rams. Onthe other hand, he kept open house to his manyvisitors
and entertained them royally—perhaps to the extent that, at one
time, he becamefinancially embarrassed. Another chargeis that he
wassecretive about the methods which he used. Here,his reluctance
may be explained by the prevailing view that the mating of closely-
related animals—to which indeed he freely resorted in “fixing” the
qualities that he valued—wasa reprehensible practice.

There is so much of legend in connexion with Bakewell thatitis
well that he should have this belated opportunity to speak for him-
self, as he doesin the letters which constitute a large part ofthis book.
Much painstaking research has gone to the production ofthis

book, and the historian offarming will be duly grateful to its author.
Moreover, there is muchin it that the practical stockbreeder will do
well to read and ponder.

(fea & Z. WGown
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PREFACE

OBERT BAKEWELL may be regarded as a man whose
work assumed an importance which has not been exceeded by

any agriculturist before or since his time, and it is curious to con-
sider why, if this statement is not an exaggeration, there is no bio-
graphy of him.

The reason is probably twofold. In the first place, no written
account by himself of his work and the eventsofhis life is available,
such as we possess for example in the case of Jethro Tull’s Horse
Hoeing Husbandry; and secondly, the great importance of his work
wasnotfully realised until many years after his death, though some
of his contemporaries, like Arthur Young,the first Secretary to the
Board of Agriculture formed in 1793, appreciated his outstanding
contribution to livestock improvement.

Today his genius in this realm of agricultural progress can be

better realised, especially since the principles laid down by Mendel
were published in 1865 and the subsequent developmentsin this cen-
tury of genetical science. Dr. John Hammond,a leading authority
in animal-breeding research of our time, has confirmedthe sound-
ness of much of what Bakewell achieved by his thinking and stock
sense. In the meantime, breeds based on Bakewell’s work were built

up and shipped all over the world, and Great Britain attained the
proud position of the premier stockbreeding country.

Several essays and papers about Bakewell have been written by
contemporaries and others since, but I have discovered nothing on
record ofhis early life and development of his thought which led to

his later success. Something perhaps may be deduced from the
following quotation taken from the “General View oftheAgriculture

xiii



xiv Preface

of the County of Leicester” by William Pitt, Wolverhampton,
1813; ‘‘The late Robert Bakewell was bred to his father’s business
and his early genius for selecting and improving stock was en-
couraged by his father beyondall parallel and without limitation...”

It is also probable that he received his earlier education at Kibworth
Academy under Philip Doddridge, but this cannot be authenticated.
In the absenceofthis earlier knowledge,it is therefore impossible to
construct a detailed biography.

I counted myself very fortunate, however, when, quite fortui-

tously, I came into possession of a collection of lengthy letters
written by Bakewell to his one-time pupil, George Culley of
Northumberland. Through the kindness of my friend, the late
Major J. G. G. Rea, I was informed that Mrs. Leather-Culley, then
Commandantofthe Red Cross Hospital at Callaly Castle, Alnwick,
Northumberland, had a large numberof old papers, most of which
would have to be destroyed; but that she thought some of these
documents might be of agricultural interest. Accordingly I spent
several hourssifting through masses of papers, and ultimately iso-
lated the exciting collection of thirty-two foolscap written in Bake-
well’s own hand, together with a copy ofhis financial appeal, con-
taining a list of several subscribers and other documents of the same
period.

Theseletters, which I have described as ‘“The Culley Collection’,

and which are now in the possession of King’s College, Newcastle
upon Tyne, throw muchlight on Bakewell’s character and the work-
ing of his mind in his later years when his theories were proved and
his practice established.
The only other surviving Bakewell documents, as far as I have

been able to ascertain, are six shorter letters—quarto size—in the
care of the British Museum andprinted in the Appendix; also a copy
of the financial appeal referred to above, whichis in the Rothamsted
Library.



Preface XV

For very many years I have been keenly interested in the subject
of this book, and my school education at Bakewell, Derbyshire, was

one of several links with the man whose family name was derived
from this well-known market town and centre of a famous annual
agricultural show. I have, therefore, been eagerat all times to read

everything I could find about him. In so far, however, as this
accountfalls short of what may be expected of a biography,it is to
be regretted. Everything relevant from the observations of his con-
temporaries plus his own letters, has been used to build up this
account of the man and his work, and the hopeis expressed thatit
may lead to a fuller appreciation ofthe character and work of a great
man, to whom his country owes so much, and whois regarded as
a legendary ancestor by livestock breeders throughout the world.
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CHAPTER ONE

Historical Background

OBERT BAKEWELL, son of Robert and Rebecca Bake-

well, was born on May 23, 1725, in the farm-house of Dishley

Grange,situated little less than two miles north ofLoughborough,
Leicestershire, on the main road to Derby. Hespent his wholelife
on this farm, and, as his gravestone records, “Departed this life

Oct. 1, 1795, Aged 70 years”.

The century into which he was born was remarkable for the
revolutionary changes which took place in the economic and in-
dustrial life of England. The normal use of the word “revolution”
implies a single event in history, but it has come to be applied to a
process. The Industrial Revolution was evident in Bakewell’s early
days, but was greatly accelerated in the second half of the century
in which helived. In 1735 Darby’s useofpit-coal in place of char-
coal for the smelting of iron has been described as the greatest
innovation of the century. The inventions of Arkwright and Har-
greaves in textile machinery led to the vast development of the
Lancashire cotton trade, so that from 1780 Manchester trade was a

factor in world commerce. In 1750 Watt effected improvements
to the steam engine, which made it a means of creating and dis-
tributing power in manufacturing industry.

The previous century had been one of civil war and of general
unsettlement and unrest, but in the comparative calm of the eight-
eenth century the transition from medizvalism to the industrial
state as we know it today made rapid progress. From being a land

3



4 ROBERT BAKEWELL

of hamlets and villages, more and more labour came to be con-
centrated in the centres of expanding industry, and the population
figures reflect this great development. At the time of the Norman
Conquest the population, it is judged, was about 2 million, and it
had grownto 5 million by 1600 andto 64 millions by 1750. In the
next hundred years it had increased to 27,513,551 (1851 Census
figures). The slow increase of previous centuries was largely on
account of a very high death rate associated with a low standard of
living in the labouring classes. Technical development in mining,

engineering, and in the cotton and woollen industries changed the
long-established waysoflife and thoughtso as to fully justify the
term “Industrial Revolution”. One major result was that whereas
the producers of bread and meat formerly outnumbered the buyers,
the position was now quickly reversed. The demand for a higher
standard ofliving naturally concerned itself chiefly with the need
for more food.

It is abundantly evident that Bakewell lived in a period not only
of industrial butalso agricultural revolution. Tothelatter his work
was probably the most outstanding contribution. Agriculture had
madebutlittle progress in increased production for many centuries.
It is recorded that in the seventeenth century one half of the country
was covered by forest, moorland, and bog. The methodsoffarming

reflected the influence of Roman occupation and, indeed, in many

respects were not unlike those described by Virgil 1,700 yearsearlier.
Little progress could be expected under the Manorial system, with
its military-cum-agriculture organised settlements, where a man had
to be moreorless the Jack-of-all-trades and had no individual direct

control over the land he cultivated. At the end of the fifteenth
century Ernle records that a farm “‘had acquired its modern sense of
an indefinite area occupied by one tenant at one rent”. When, by the
beginning of the seventeenth century, the change to our present
pattern had beeninitiated, i.e. from strips of land cultivated in com-
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mon in the open-field system to fenced fields and compact farms,
each underthe control ofan individual (tenant or occupier owner),

the conditions andincentive for greater improvement were provided.
Moreland began to be enclosedfor cultivation, often bylandowners
who had becomeenriched by wealth gained from exports ofwoollen
goods, and new capital was also available from coal and other forms
of commerce. This mutual benefit was to promote the progress of
both industry and agriculture. As Trevelyan puts it: “‘Each helped
the other. They may indeed be regarded asa single effort by which
society was so reconstructed as to be able to feed and employ a
population that was rising in numbers with unexampled rapidity,

. owing to improved medical conditions.” The progress of the en-
closure movement, with the subsequent development of “com-
mercial” farming, had been very slow. Between 1455 and 1607 the

area of land enclosed amountedto only 516,673 acres. In Bakewell’s

century, however, during the reign of George III, 3,500 Acts of
Parliament—each enclosure had to be confirmed in this manner—
were passed to enable enclosure of 5-6 million acres.
The time was ripe, therefore, for new and better methodsto deal

with this expansion and to increase production of crop and stock
from both new and old farming land. Happily agriculture did not
lack men of the pioneering spirit who could match the need.

Four names merit special mention in this brief résumé ofthe agri-
cultural revolution. They are Jethro Tull (1674-1741), Charles

Townshend (1674-1738), Robert Bakewell (1725-1795), and Coke

of Norfolk (1754-1842). Although not unmindful, for example, of

the reclamationdrainage work in which the Earls of Bedford played
a leading part from 1630 onwards and the value of Woburn sheep-
shearings of the Dukes of Bedford at a later date, the work of the
four men above-mentioned was mainly responsible for the improve-
ment of basic methods over a period of about 100 years.

Tull, who farmed in Berkshire, advanced his proposals for sowing
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by mechanical drill and horse-hoeing between the rows of growing
plants, based on his own practice, by various publications, and
published his first book in 1731. As revealing the strong conserva-
tive instinct that obtained and the general resistance to change, an
edition published in 1822 with preface by William Cobbettindicates
that these methods werestill a matter of controversy and had to be
defended. Nevertheless agricultural education ofa contagious nature
resulted in the spread of this epoch-making change in cultural
methods. Originally part of the opposition to Tull’s ideas was due
to his prejudice against the use of dung and his insistence that
adequate mechanical cultivation could dispense with manure.

Charles, Viscount Townshend, though largely occupied with
politics, probably did greater good for his country when he devoted
muchofhis energy to the improvement of his Norfolk estates. He
adopted Tull’s practice of drilling and hoeing, but is most famed for
his incorporation of the turnip crop in a four-course rotation which
has passed into history as the “Norfolk Four Course”. This rota-
tion of roots, barley, clover, and wheat, replacing the almost un-

varying sequence of two corn crops followed by fallow under the
previous system, had an immense influence on arable husbandry,
making possible greater crop production, with consequent in-
creased food supplies for livestock, especially for winter feed, whilst
reducing to a minimum the area reserved for fallow. His advocacy
of the cultivation of roots, of which the turnip crop was the pivot
of his rotation, earned for him thetitle, to be held in honour, of
“Turnip Townshend”’.*

The third member of this band of innovators was the subject of
this book, Robert Bakewell. In 1760,at the age of 35, he took over

the full responsibility for the tenancy and managementofthe family
farm, though from about 1755 he had been given an increasing

* Townshend did not introduce the turnip as a field crop but popularised
its use by his rotation.
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share of that responsibility through the advancing age and infirmity
ofhis father. An accountofhis work follows, but the reflection may
be interposed here that, ofthe four great agriculturalists ofhis period,
he was destined, despite opposition, to see more widespreadresults
from his endeavours duringhis lifetime than thoseofhis fellow re-
formers. By the end of his life he had seen his creations in new or
improved breeds of sheep and otherlivestock appreciated not only
by the farmers ofhis own country, but also byvisitors from all over
the world. Moreover, the outstanding nature of his work wasits
scientific soundness, confirmed by research done after 150 years.
The fourth of these pioneers of agricultural progress was Coke of

Holkham. Hehasbeencalled the pioneer ofhigh farming, and maybe
described as the father of Agricultural Discussion Meetings. He was

heir to the work of Tull, Townshend, and Bakewell, and applied

their methods and other ideas on his 50,000-acre Norfolk estate. By
his improvements his annual rent-roll rose from £2,200 to £20,000.

It was in the setting, therefore, of a revolutionary period, when

the surge ofinventions and the resulting industry caused the flow of
increasing populationsinto industrial centres, together with resulting
prosperity accompanied by vast social changes, that Bakewell made
his all-important contribution. An agriculture barely supporting
6% millions in 1750 was feeding a quadrupled population 100 years
later. It cannot be gainsaid that the improvementin livestock
breeding, so largely the outcome of Bakewell’s labours, was one of
the most significant factors.

Invention was in the air, so to speak, and Bakewell was indeed
described as an inventor when the Duchess of Exeter asked another
Robert Bakewell (probably the celebrated geologist of that time)if
he wererelated to “the Mr. Bakewell who invented sheep”. With
more enclosure and more direct control on the part of the occupier
of the farm, whetherlandlord (e.g. Coke) or tenant (e.g. Bakewell),

encouragement was thus afforded to improve the land, hence more
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attention to such matters as draining and liming. Coke was one of
the first to use bone manureandtorealise the advantages offolding
stock for the benefit of their manure, and, especially with sheep, for

their treading effect on light land.
These new methods were not received with universal enthusi-

asm, for, as in the case of Tull, so Bakewell had his critics and

opposition to counter. The spirit of “What was good enough for
my grandfather is good enough for me”’ dies hard, and even today
not all remember that tradition, whilst a good servant can be a bad
master. Large tracts of waste land remained, and commonland, as

today, constituted a problem of improvement. Still there was no
stopping, but only a delaying of the onward march in both agri-
culture and industry, which hasled to the structure of the world in
which wefind ourselves today.

Oneotheressential was needed to complete the system offarming
which was to win the admiration of so many for our English hus-
bandry—that was the breeding of more and better livestock. The
ascending spiral was ‘“‘more crop, more stock, more stock, more
manure, more manure, more crop’. To which must be addedas the
way to greater efficiency the need for earlier maturing, better types of
stock, with emphasis on meat-producing properties. This need was
met by this remarkable farmer, Robert Bakewell, whose painstaking

life’s work, if it did not lead on to fortune (in a financial sense), as
Shakespeare describes the tide in the affairs of men, certainly led to
fame. Combined with the other developments described, it made
possible, amongst other things, a year-round supply of fresh meat
and the replacement of the salted meat hitherto reserved for the
winter, produced from the slaughter in autumnofgrass-fed animals.

Bakewell, as will be observed later, was keenly interested in the
land-improvementside of farming, but the achievement which gave
him enduring fame concerned the breeding and feeding oflivestock.
His greatest success was with sheep, and it is not correct, as some-
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times stated, that he was equally successful with cattle. His influence
on the adoption of better methods in the breeding ofboth classes of
livestock was profound.

It cannot be claimed that he was the first * breeder to endeavour
to bring about any measure of this much-needed improvement, but
that he was the man whofirst realised the importance ofsound com-
mercial stock of the type which would produce good meat at low
cost. Forthis purpose heultimately produced animalsoffiner bone,
thicker fleshed on the more valuableparts and “barrel” shaped in con-
trast to the lanky, coarse boned inferior sorts commonin his day.

Marshall in The Rural Economy of the Midland Counties, 1790,
makes Bakewell’s pre-eminence clear in the following words:—

“It must not, however, be understood, by those whoare notlocally
acquainted with this district, that MR. BAKEWELL,thoughhehas been
long, and most deservedly, considered as the principal promoterof the

_ ART OF BREEDING,and hasfor some length oftime taken the lead,is
the only man ofdistinguished merit in this departmentofrural affairs, in
the district under survey. It abounds, and has, for many years, abounded
with intelligent and spirited breeders. I could mention some fifteen or
twenty men of repute, and most of them men ofconsiderable property,
who are in the same department, and several of them eminent for their
breeds of stock.

* Itis said that Hugo Meynell, the first Master of the Quorn Hunt, was breed-
ing foxhounds in the 1760s on the sameprinciples as Bakewell. Quorn Hallis
only a few miles from Dishley Grange. Meynell may have learnt from Bakewell.
Marshall affirmed that the origin ofthe ‘New Leicestershire” Breed ofSheep was
due to Joseph Allom ofClifton,‘‘whohas raised himselfby dintofindustry from
a ploughboy”and “distinguished himselfin the Midland District for a superior
breed of sheep”. The exact origin of the improved flock of Allom’s, as in the
case of Bakewell, was apparently obscure, thoughit is said he obtained his ewes
chiefly from the Melton quarter of the county. He sold his ram lambs from two
to three guineas apiece to “‘superior farmers” who wentto Clifton in the summer
season to purchase them. From this, Marshall says,“it may be reasonably sup-
posed, the breed through the means ofAllom’s flock had passedthefirst stage of
improvement before Bakewell’s day”. Even so, Marshall seems quite clear in
according to Bakewell the premier place in the subsequent developmentofthis
breed ofsheep.
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_**Nevertheless, it must be and is acknowledged, that Mr. Bakewell is at
the head of the department;—and, whenever he may drop, it is much to

be feared, and highly probable, that another leader, of equal spirit, and

equalabilities, will not be found to succeed him.”

This continuous progressive movementin livestock improvement

undoubtedly stemmed from the eighteenth century and was the
result, as in our own time, of the sustained efforts of many farmers, —

landowners, cattle-men, and shepherds. Initiative, however, is

always morelimited; and although, before Bakewell’s time, others
had been seeking ways of improving theall-too-common mongrel
andill-assorted types of livestock,it is generally agreed that the man
who merits the title of zhe pioneer of pedigree livestock breeding

was Bakewell.
There were other circumstances, in addition to the increasing

need for food, and especially for meat, which favoured the spread
and influence of Bakewell’s methods during his own lifetime. For
example, he pursued his research—for the term indeed truly de-
scribes his work—at a time when agricultural improvements were
attracting increasing attention and the support of several members of
the ruling classes. The Duke of Bedford at Woburn and other land-
owners entered with zest into this progressive movement, carrying
out experiments and making known their results, whilst many
other types of people were eager to promote what was regarded as
a fashionable cause. Royalty gave its active patronage to such an
extent that George III became known as “Farmer George”.
Through his study of agricultural writings, his Windsor farm, his
flock of Merino sheep maintained at Kew, and his experiments in
stock-breeding, he gave evidence of a lively interest in farming
matters. So enthusiastic was His Majesty in his agricultural studies
that he wrote occasional articles for Arthur Young’s monthly
Annals ofAgriculture, under the name of his shepherd at Windsor,
“Ralph Robinson”. Bakewell evidently came in for a measure of
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the King’s favour, and no doubt his recommendation. “I left
Dishley about a fortnight past,” he writes to Youngina letter (p.

172) dated March roth, *88, “have brought a Black Stallion to
London which has been seen by the King, Prince of Wales and
many other personages to whom he gives more general satisfaction
than others I have yet shown.” The horse was paraded * before
Royalty in the courtyard of St. James’s Palace. It is said that the
King was more interested in Bakewell than in his horse. Bakewell
no doubt made manyinfluential contacts through the King’s interest.

Another and more important circumstance was that Bakewell was
a practical farmer. Then,as since, the advice of gentlemen or ‘“‘arm-
chair” farmers was, if not despised, seldom listened to with that

measure of respect afforded to men who dependedfor their living
upon their own efforts as farmers. Ernle quotes Dr. Edwards as
Stating (in 1783): “Gentlemen have no right to be farmers; and
their entering upon agriculture to follow it as a business is perhaps a
breach of their moral duty.” Bakewell’s example and precepts were
more readily accepted because he was not only one with, but one of
the rank andfile of the farming community. To belong, or only to
be with,still makes a difference in rural matters. In sharp contrast
to the interest, admiration, and emulation which Bakewell’s work

evoked in many was the opposition, sometimes spiteful, which he
encountered from particular individuals within the farming com-
munity, especially with respect to some of his later enterprises—
for instance, the formation of the Dishley Society. Considering,
however, the almost total lack of what are nowadaysthe principal
means of propaganda (though some few newspapers did exist), the
knowledge of Bakewell’s work spread at a rate which was little short
ofamazing. Yet even in these days ofradio, T.V., and all manner of

publications, the mosteffective way ofselling and popularising ideas
is personal recommendation by word of mouth. But Bakewell’s

* See letter (p. 172) written by Bakewell to Arthur Young, March10, ’88.
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goods were their own advertisement. His Dishley or New Leicester-
shire breed of sheep ultimately carried his fame as far as New Zea-
land, Australia, and other parts of what is nowthe Commonwealth,

as well as to Europe and America. His trade mark wassurely the
Dishley type, which the males that he bred stamped on their off-
spring in the many herds and flocks where they found homes—
sometimes in environments widely different from that of Dishley.
He usedto say, “If they will not speak for themselves, nothing that
can be said for them will do it.” That they did speak in this way is

certain for the man whoas described by Allan Fraser became the
“Cromwell of English sheep breeding”’.

The improvement brought aboutby theuse ofhis sires stimulated
curiosity in the man and his methods, which, through a happy
marriage of art and science, gave Bakewell his unique place among

the world’s stock-breeders. His lasting fame is confirmed in the
following observation by James A. S. Watson quoted from the
Agricultural Review, May, 1956. “The science of genetics has made
great strides since Mendel, yet our most successful breedersstill
apply—with only minor refinements—the methods that were used
by Bakewell.”



CHAPTER TWO

Forebears and Farm

HREE THINGS,it has been said, make a man; heredity,

7vemperament and environment. There are other formative
influences, including one supremely important, yet no studentoflife
would deny the importance of each of these three factors. Bakewell
would have agreed that the first and last deserve special mention,
for he not only closely studied the effects of these on animals, but
he himself provided an example of their potency.

His father and grandfather before him were tenants of Dishley
farm, and records ofhis lineage go back nineteen generations. His
earliest known ancestor was King’s Chancellor in the reign of Henry
II, and was presented to the Rectory of Bakewell, in the county of

Derby, in 1158. Three of his descendants were consecutive rectors
of Bakewell; the last, on his ejectment during the reign of King
John,retained the territorial name, and thus became the founder of

the Bakewell family. In the thirteenth century the Bakewells moved
to London, where some membersofthe family rose to high office in
State andcivil affairs. A grandson of Thomas de Bakewell, named
John de Bakewell, was an alderman of the City of London, and was
later knighted. He died by being crushed in a crowd, at the corona-
tion of EdwardIII, in 1308.

The second son of Sir Thomas, a lineal ancestor of Robert Bake-

well, and also called Sir John, became Baron of the Exchequer and

Seneschal of Poitiers, the King’s province in France, in 1322-23.

He had twobrothers in Parliament: Sir Thomas, who represented
13
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the county of Kent in 1321, and Roger de Bakewell, member for
Derby.

Subsequent descendants became successively owners ofthe family
manor of Bakewell Hall, in Basinghall Street, near Guildhall, Lon-

don, until it was sold in 1390. Bakewell Hall was formerly Basing
Hall, and was granted by the City of London to Alderman Bakewell
in 1293, and remained the family mansion until sold by Robert
Bakewell, rector of All Hallows Church in Broad Street, to the
Mercers Company. It was finally demolished in 1820 to make way

for the Bankruptcy Court premises.
Four generations downthe line, a grandson of Sir Thomas (the

member of Parliament for Kent), Henry Bakewell, was appointed
ambassador in 1415 to the Knights of Rhode Island. His grand-
daughter was the grandmotherofthe celebrated Countess ofShrews-
bury, best known as “Bess of Hardwick’’. Hardwick Hall remains as
a permanent memorial to her fame as the head ofthe femaleside of
the family of Cavendish, Duke of Devonshire. Three generations
later occurs another ambassador, Thomas de Bakewell, who

possessed the degree of LL.D. and was appointedto Brittany.
It was from one of Henry Bakewell’s (ambassador to Rhodes)

two sons, who settled at Normanton-le-Heath, in Leicestershire,

that the branch of the family known as the Dishley Bakewells de-
rived. Various church livings were held by membersofthe family,
andthe last ofthese, Robert, was rector of Hartlebury in Worcester-
shire. He was the first of five consecutive descendants bearing the
same baptismal name, the last of whom was the famouslivestock
breeder. Robert, one of the sons of the rector of Hartlebury (or
Hartleby), succeeded to the estate at Normanton. Hehadfoursons.
Oneofthese sons, the youngest, becamethefirst ofthe three Robert
Bakewells of Dishley, and grandfather of the subject of this book.
When he cameto Dishley is not precisely known, but as he was born
in 1643 and died in 1716, it was probably towards the end of the
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seventeenth or even the beginning ofthe eighteenth century. From
his will we learn that 66 per cent ofhis personal estate was composed
ofcattle, horses, sheep and pigs. A further 11 per cent was made up
of wool and cheese in store, making a total of £602 10s. outofhis
estate of £793 10s. His son Robert,born in 1685, succeeded to the

farm and died in 1773, aged 88 years. Thus wearrive at his famous
grandson, who was born in 1725 and died in 1795.
From the time, therefore, of Thomas, who, deprived ofhistitle

and in reduced circumstances, removed to London and became
known as Thomas of Bakewell, the social position of the family
seems to have improved. In Church,State, and civic government

Bakewell’s ancestry appeared to have made a useful contribution,
and this family history would indicate the inheritance of mental
capacity and moralvirtue which playedits part in the fashioning of
their character.

It is from about the middle of the fifteenth century, when this
branch of the family settled in Leicestershire, that most of the de-
scendants appear to have belonged to thatclass of country gentle-
men, or yeomen, some of whom farmed their own land. Today,
known descendants of the Dishley Bakewells are found in Great
Britain, America, Australia, South Africa, New Zealand, and other

parts of the world.
Influenced without doubt by this line of ancestry, the training

Robertreceived from his father would do muchto shape his outlook
and affect his development. Both in practical farming andin seeking
for further knowledge, it would seem that the son was encouraged
by his father—howelse could he have been allowed, when.compara-
tively young,to leave the farm and make those journeys of explora-
tion of farming methods and observation in livestock in the West
Country, later to be supplemented by visits to Norfolk, Ireland,

Holland, and elsewhere? One wonders how muchofthe famous
Robert’s ideas were stimulated,if not derived, from his father’s long
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Plate 2. Bakewell’s fireside chair, now in the possession of the Royal Agri-
cultural Society of England. On the back is an inscription which reads: ‘‘This
chair was made under the direction of the celebrated Robert Bakewell of
Dishley, out of a willow tree that grewon his farm. It was his favourite seat
and the back which thus records his memory served as a screen when seated by
his fireside calculating on the profits, or devising some improvements on his
farm. Thousands of pounds have been knownto exchange handsin the same.”
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experience and the expert training which he gave to his son. Arthur
Young makesclear that the irrigation methods employedat Dishley,
which the son developed and exploited in various ways—and upon
which subject he advised others—were first begun by the father.
This development would originally be suggested by the fact that
much ofthe land of Dishleylies in the flood-line of the River Soar,
 

only surviving member of that generation and bears the name William
Levenet Chadwick Bakewell—was responsible for the research which
resulted in the following information concerning the Bakewell Coat of
Armswhich has been borneby the family since the beginning ofthe reign
of Edward II.

Although the family had its origin in Derbyshire it was registered in
ancient rolls at the College of Arms in London as ‘“‘Bakewell of Middle-
sex’’, on accountof residence in the city of London duringthe thirteenth
and fourteenth centuries.

_ “The coat of arms is blazoned, Arms-Paly of six, argent and azure, on

a chef gules, a lion passant or. Crest— Out of a mural crown proper, a

demi-bull sable, armed and unguled or.”’
Theearliest record of this coat of armsis that of “Sir Johan de Bak-

welle’’ on a roll ofarms dated about 1308, now preserved in the Cottonian
Library, British Museum.

Asto the origin of the crest: the “Black Bull’ was the ancient family
badge of Gilbert de Clare (called ““The Red’’), Earl of Gloucester and

Hereford (4. 1243, d. 1295), the most powerful English noble of his day.
It is probable that Sir John Bakewell belonged to the adherents of the

Earl of Gloucester, who, when Sir John was knighted in 1293 granted to

him the “‘demi-bull sable’’ (or black bull) for his crest, with the mural

crown appropriate to Sir John’s position as a principal guardian of the
Cripplegate, a postern gate in the city walls.
John Stow,in his “Survey ofLondon’, (1598) cites a writ ofEdwardI,

addressed to Sir Ralph Sandwich, Warden of the City of London and to
Sir John Bakewell as custodians of the Cripplegate; Sir John died in 1308.

The family motto is “Esse quam videri’”»—‘‘To be rather than to seem.”
c
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and would benefit from occasional natural flooding which Bake-
well’s father would exploit by controlling the distribution of the
water. Bakewell himself made his distinctive contribution to the

scheme for Dishley byutilising a brook (as will be describedlater)
for irrigating high land far removed from the flood-line. The father
wascertainly in advanceofthe practices ofhis contemporaries and—
according to a writer in the Gentleman’s Magazine—‘‘had always the
reputation of being one of the most ingenious and able farmers of
his neighbourhood”’. It would seem a reasonable deduction, in view

of the fact that Robert did not take onthe full responsibility of the
farm until he was about 35 * years of age, that he owed nota little to
his father for his enterprise and desire to experiment. Apparently
the latter, when about 75 years old, handed over the entire control to

his son, and from then the son came into increasing prominenceas
an experimental agriculturist and a breederof improved livestock
in his own right.

Weturn next to a consideration of the farm and environment of
Dishley,t for whilst Robert Bakewell was a man ofthe times and a
traveller, hismore immediate sphere of operations was the farm of
which he was the tenant, consisting of under 500 acres, and de-

scribed as being held onlease by his father “‘at an easy rent”. The
land is mainly low-lying, and a large proportion would doubtless
be in grass, the topography lending itself as suggested, to the im-
provement brought about by the methodofirrigation. This grass-
land was a dominantfeature of both the county and the farm. It is
significant that Bakewell’s occupationis still described in the Dic-
tionary ofNational Biography by the word “‘grazier”. Again it was
natural that, by reason ofits situation in a county famedfor centuries

* Garrad, writing in 1800, says that when ‘‘about twenty-twoyears ofage he
began to pay particular attention to the improvementofdifferent kinds oflive-
stock”, |

{ Dishley = Dic-Leah, ‘Clearing By or Near a Dyke.” Transactions of
Leicestershire Archaeological Society, Vol. 18, 1934-35, Pp. 140.
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for its fattening pastures, his farming improvements on the stock

side should be mainly concerned with the production of meat;

and also that, in the first instance, he should desire both good stock

and goodland, and not the one without the other. Although graz-
ing and hay would be the major productions of Dishley in Bake-
well’s time, it is clear that he grew corn and roots for the winter
feeding ofhis stock, as well as vetches, carrots for his horses, broccoli

and coleseed. It will be notedalso in his correspondence with Culley
that he refers to his crop of peas. Further, he was evidently a keen
cabbage-growerfor seed as well as for a food crop and—as showing
that his interests were not entirely concerned with the improvement
of livestock—the following quotation from Marshall is of interest:
“There is in this county a valuable sort—a large green cabbage—
propagated, if not raised, by Mr. Bakewell, who is not morecele-
brated for his breed of rams, than for his breed of cabbages.”’ Mr.
Paget of Ibstock is described as the greatest cabbage grower ob-
served by Marshall, growing 10-14 acres a year, “‘excepting perhaps
Mr. Bakewell of Dishley’’.

Arthur Young, when hevisited Dishley for ten days in his tour
of the East of England in 1771, recorded that the farm comprised
440 acres, with 110 acres of this area under the plough; and‘‘on this
he kept sixty horses, four hundred large sheep and one hundred and
fifty beasts of all sorts”. About 30 acres were under roots (mainly
turnips, but including cabbage), 15 acres ofautumn-sown wheat,and

25 acres of spring sown corn each year, including some peas. “Mr.
Bakewell has generally a small field of potatoes which he plants after
the plough, and keeps perfectly clear of weeds; he finds them to
answer greatly.” The remainder of the farm (about 330 acres, less

area under buildings, water-courses, etc.) was under grass, of which

the water-meadows covered from 60 to 80 acres. Later Bakewell
adopted alternate husbandry on a larger area of the farm. The soil
Young described as ‘‘a mellow rich friable sandy loam which runs
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naturally to white clover and other valuable plants’, though in-
herently the land ‘‘is no better than his neighbour’s”. He notedhis
methodofplanting his quicks for fences, butcritically observed that
even at Dishley, as in other parts of the county, there was consider-
able waste of land in making new fences—mainly by reason of the
double post-and-rail fencing, i.e. on each side of the planted hedge.
He was most impressed by (butcritical of) the division andsub-
division of the pastures and meadowsat Dishley. He admitted the
convenienceofthis division when appliedto fields near the steading,

but said frankly that he could not understand its application to the
fields beyond. Bakewell’s reply is of great interest as showing
knowledge in advance of his time in the managementof grassland,
and also in witness of his observation and deductions from travels
through the country. Taking the last-mentioned pointfirst, here is

a noteinitialled by Bakewell which Young quotesin his account:—

“From whatpart of the kingdom comes oxen more completely fattened
than from the county of Devon? and there they wish to have the pastures
two or three acres, not exceeding four: three of which are grazed, the

fourth at rest. This practice is well known in the dairying countries to
produce most milk, and by a parity of reason, why not moreflesh? If it
be objected, that by this method, there is a waste of land, it is answered,

that whentheprice ofcoals exceed sixpence a hundred, the hedges makeas
muchfor fuel as the land is worth for any other purpose.

R.B.”

Young hadalso cited, not as objections but as points to he con-
sidered in taking up this idea of small fields or paddocks, which he
grantedafter listening to Bakewell, “Admit of much tobe said for
it’, the following:—

“*r. The expense of sub-division. 2. That of Water. 3. The conveni-
ence of stock. 4. The superiority of the instinct of an animal in feeding
himself, to the reason of a man, when applied to that purpose. 5. The
trampling that happens on small fields, merely to get out of them. 6. The
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shelter which long grass affords in a scorching summer. 7. The valueit
is of in winter.”

In support of the method Young summarises Bakewell’s reasons
in the following words:—

“He contendsthat all grass should beeaten off the ground by Augustto
make way for the fresh growth that comesafterwards. If this is not effected
a loss must be incurred. Such as is not fed, should be mown. If the fields

are large, this cannot be done. The beasts will eat the sweetest grass, and

leave great quantities, which will grow sour and afterwards be refused
even bythelean beasts, which are brought on in succession, as they will

eat the young sweet growth, andleave so much,that a portion ofthefield
had it been divided, might have been grown for hay. In a large space of
groundalso, theytrample and spoil much morein beating aboutfor the sweet

spots, than they could do whena field is given in divisions by degrees.”

How interesting all this sounds in the light of our emphasis,
nowadays, on rotational grazing, close even grazing, rest periods,
strip grazing, and thelike.

This question of grassland managementhas been treated at some
length here because it explains to some extent why visitors in Bake-

well’s time were impressed by the appearance of the farm andby the
contrast between it and the surrounding countryside. The greenness
of the fields—especially where irrigated and in the dry periods ofthe
year—the multiplicity of divisions giving it almost the appearance
of a modern experimental farm, and the superior quality ofwell-kept
stock, combined to give Dishley, in a county with a certain repute
for grassland and livestock, a pre-eminentposition.
The grassland would not all be of a permanent character, for

apparently Bakewell, as his stock increased in number, laid down
muchofhis arable to temporary grass. Young reports that Bakewell
tried experiments on laying arable to grass, repeating them for
several years and from “‘the massofhis experience has drawn decided
conclusions”—the adjective “decided” is significant, for it is
characteristic of the firm judgment andself-reliance of Bakewell.
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Oneofhis fields which Young describes was in the following divi-
sions: onelaid with rye-grass (spelt ‘“‘ray-grass’”) alone, another red
clover alone, a third with white clover alone, a fourth white clover

mixed with red, a fifth red clover and rye-grass: ‘‘and in feeding the
field with varioussorts of cattle and sheep, as well as in mowing for
hay, he finds the last the best”. Hence his general conclusion for
laying downis given as “‘1o lb. an acre of commonred clover and 2
pecks ofgoodclean ray-grass”’. In a note by Bakewell which Young
prints is the request for more experiments on this question ofsuitable
seed mixtures for new grass. His method of establishing new
grass, Young says, was not common. He took two crops of roots
for the purpose ofgetting the land well cleaned, then used barley as
a nurse crop.

‘*The first year he has a very fine crop ofclover in the common manner;
the spring following he manuresit richly with very rotten dung and always
finds that half the broad clover disappears that year; the third year it is
quite gone; and the pasture everafter is not to be known from the best
common meadows; the herbage consisting of good grasses and a thick
covering of wild white clover.”

Around the farmstead were his roads, which, constructed after

his own plan, were kept tidy. Young says: “There is one use to
which Mr. Bakewell applies water, in which he is perfectly original;
it is that ofmaking roads. Helets it into a short onethat leads down
to his house, and by washing, cleans and improvesit.”

Onthis first visit in 1771, Young reports that Bakewell, having
observed many inconveniences to attend unfenced ponds—e.g.
whichcattle in hot weather make muddy—hadconstructed troughs
which allowedfor just sufficient water as was needed at any one time
for an animal drinking, and with a paved approach, the pond being
fenced off from the stock. His fields were thus adequately supplied
with drinking-water. At the farmstead he had water in cisterns, and
Youngsays all his cattle were let loose once a day to drink, “except
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those on turnips which do not wantit”, which latter remark suggests

a very liberal allowance of turnips per day. His cattle in winter were
all tied, in open or other sheds, from November until the end of

March. It is clear that at his own expense he constructedstalls and
new sheds and converted old barnsinto the accommodation required
for his increasing herd. Young reported that he had wintering
accommodation for upwards of 170 cattle; also that, as he did not
buy straw or hay, “‘it must at once appearthat he keeps a larger stock
on a given numberofacres than most men in England”.

All such additional equipmentofland and buildings, and perhaps
moreespecially that of the irrigation system, implies that Bakewell
must have had a good landlord and a sense of security of tenure,
doubtless arising in part out of the long-continued tenancy of
Dishley by the Bakewells. Thus Young concludes the report of
his first visit as follows:—

“No where have I seen works, that do their author greater honour; they
are not theeffect of a rich landlord’s determining to be a good farmer on
his own land, but the honest and truly meritorious endeavoursofa tenant

performing great and expensive works on the property of another. It is
true, he is fortunate in a generous and considerate landlord; and much do I
wish that such excellent farmers may always meet with the same encourage-
ment. A truly good farmer cannot be too much favoured, a bad one cannot
have his rent raised too high. Let me exhort the farmersof this kingdom
in general to take Mr. Bakewell as a pattern in manypointsofgreat impor-
tance; they will find their account in it, and the kingdom in general be
benefited nota little.”

This tribute, it should be noted, was made when Bakewell would
be in his forties.
Of major interest in considering the situation and layout of the

farm is its adjacency to Black Brook.* This is a stream whichrises
inthe uplands of Charnwood Forest south-south-west of Dishley,
and followsa circuitous course of about 10 miles in journeying to

* See letter (p. 175) from Bakewell to Arthur Young dated Aug. 1789.
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join the River Soar, near Dishley. It is a most important brook, as
within 3 miles ofits source it is dammedto form a mile-long reservoir
of great depth, which supplies Loughboroughand adjacentvillages
with water. The brook then continues from the reservoir overflow
and, taking in tributary streams, descends from the uplands with a
volume strong enough in former days to provide water for the mill
at Dishley and with an adequate supply for irrigation not only of
the fields adjoining it, but over much of the farm to the west. For
this extensive water-way system Bakewell constructed a canal said to

be over a mile in length, from which water would be distributed
through smaller channels. The Black Brook finally reaches the
River Soar to the north of Dishley. The main road, it would seem,
follows the line of the old turnpike road, as suggested by culverts
found underthe present road four years ago. This road divides the
farm, mostofthe fields lying to the north ofit being flat, whilst those
to the south ofthe road are more undulating. Judging from present-
day observation it would seem that the farm was well laid out with
reasonably sized fields. Bakewell had a personalliking for small en-
closures, claiming that five 1o-acre fields provided as much grazing
as one large 6o-acre field. As a tenant farmer he wasnotentirely his
own master in this respect, and some of the Dishley fields exceeded
his ideal. The buildings are fairly extensive, and though alterations
and additions have been made over the years, parts of the original
house and steading can betraced.

The famous barn, in which Bakewell showed off his sheep and in
which many agreements would be transacted is, alas! no more,

though the writer suggests that irregularities in the area immediately
north of the present steading may conceal remains ofits foundations.
White says that an ancient barn, 50 yards long by 15 yards broad,
was pulled down in 1856. This would be the original Abbey Grange,
said to be one ofthe finest barns in England.

Dishley as an agricultural parish has a very long andinteresting
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history, and is now in the borough of Loughborough, with vast
housing estates adjacent. The Dishley parish never went through
the process of Parliamentary Enclosure, though its neighbouring
chapelry (Thorpe Acre) did have an Enclosure Act in 1779. It is
somewhat curious that Bakewell, unlike so many of his Midland

friends, never seems to have served as an Enclosure Commissioner,

especially as in his day there wasstill much open-field landin his
locality. During his life the road by the Grange was turnpiked,
which would aid travellers coming from all parts to reach him. The
toll-gate was situated just beyond the Grange going northwards, and
the small toll-gate house was pulled down asrecently as 1954, leaving

just the small garden. The corn-mill by the stream was closed and
its mill-pool reclaimed for agricultural purposes at the end ofthe
same year. Two new farm cottages have been built during the
twentieth century on the farm, but one ancient cottage with low
thatched roof remains which was re-thatched this year.
The main road today carries very heavy traffic, and schemesfor

by-pass roads may cut through the Dishley farm and fields so
familiar to Bakewell. Adjoining is the stretch of land forming an
aerodrome into which industry is seeking to establish itself. The
canalised Soar flanks one side of the Dishley Grange and the smoke-
trails of two railways lie to the east, yet the Dishley farmstead and
fields have survived sofar (1957).

More recently the farm area has been increased, some extra
acreage being taken, for example, in 1941. Today the Grangeis
therefore larger than in Bakewell’s tenancy and consists of 590 acres
with an addition, known as ‘‘The Mill’’, of 56 acres. Thefields are
chiefly watered by the stream, and no seasonal shortage is experi-
enced. In the 1940’s a well was still serving the farm water-supply
requirements. Mr. J. H. Porter, the present tenant, has farmed
Dishley for upwards of forty years, and his father farmed it before
him—thusfollowing the Bakewell family tradition.



CHAPTER THREE

The Man and his Contemporaries

NAPPEARANCEBakewell has been describedastall, broad-
Lsrcatdered, and in later years inclined—as is not uncommon—
to stoutness. His portliness is confirmed by the print (reproduced
at page 104) of a half-length portrait which has hung in the
writer’s private room at College for many years. This would appear
to be a copy ofthe original engraving, the work of F. Englehart,
published by Joseph Rogerson of Norfolk Street, Strand, London,
in 1842. It shows a clean-shaven face, rather prominentnose, firm

mouth, and double chin. The features suggest keen intelligence,
alertness, and sagacity, but a glance at this picture makes one
always aware of the most striking feature, namely the eyes. These
seem to indicate, by their piercing, intent quality, those powers of
observation which played so important a part in the success of
his work. It is difficult to conceive that much of importance in con-
nection with live-stock or farming would escape detection by those
eyes. He is wearing, as will be seen, a low-crowned hat, a short,

dark wig, a single-breasted coat with many buttons, and a white
cravat.
At Dishley Grange, Mrs. Porter, wife of the present tenant, must

have shown many visitors the equestrian portrait now hung over
the fireplace in one of the front rooms. In this picture (Frontispiece)
he is depicted riding a horse which looks like a good Cleveland Bay
(a breed belonging to a district in which Bakewell’s famous breed
of sheep are maintained today), thoughheis said tohave favoured a

26
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strong, black cob. In the backgroundare trees and a wide expanse
of greensward with three Longhorn cattle, to whose improvement
Bakewell devoted so much attention. The hat, the periwig, and the
coat with a few buttons unfastened to reveal the cravat, are as de-

scribed earlier, suggesting that the engraving was copied from this
painting. The loose buff coat (described by one writer as his drab
Quaker-cut coat), the scarlet waistcoat, leather breeches, and top
boots, would no doubt be an attire often adopted by Bakewell,
especially on his tours and on days when he showed his manyvisi-
tors round his farm and stock.

This painting in oils by an unknown artist (30 inches by 41
inches) was exhibited at Leicester in 1927 and at Amsterdam in 1929.

It was formerly in the possession of a member of the Bakewell
family, John Styles Bakewell, Esq., of Crom Hall, Gloucester, who

‘presented it to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Porter in 1930 in appreciation of
their work in connection with the discovery and renovation ofthe
Bakewells’ burial-ground. Mr. John Styles Bakewell had previously
purchased thepicture from the Rev. Smithers, rector of Hathern, a
village situated 1 mile from Dishley.
The Royal Agricultural Society possesses, however, what is

apparently a copy,in oils, of this picture; which is hungin its offices
in London. TheSociety also houses an interestingrelic of Bakewell
in the form of a stoutly-made wooden chair, which was presented
by oneofits Leicestershire members, the late Henry C. Woodcock,

on the occasion of the Royal Show atLeicester in 1896. Onits high
back, with a movable rest for the head, are inscribed the words:—

“This Chair was made under the direction of the celebrated Robert
Bakewell of Dishley out of a Willow Tree that grew on his Farm—It was
his favourite seat, and the Back, which thus records his Memory,served as
a screen when seated by his Fireside calculating on the profits, or devising
some Improvement on his Farm—Thousands ofpounds have been known
to exchange Handsin the same.”
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Having sat in the chair, one can testify to the generous propor-
tions, which confirm the description of Bakewell’s stature. It is not
difficult to imagine him sitting in his chair reflecting on his work,
for the purpose, as Virgil once described it, ‘‘that so practice and
pondering might slowly forge out many an art”.

Bakewell has been charged with several faults of character, such
as secretiveness,selfishness, jealousy, and an occasional proneness to

self-advertisement. He had his critics (some of whom later became
his converts) who wereat times extremely hostile, and was “ridiculed
and opposed, most of all by those who lived in his immediate
neighbourhood”; but what great man has not at times experienced
similar opposition? Undoubtedly his success accounted for much of
the disparagementhe suffered. There wasalso the degree ofcunning
(in these days more politely described as shrewdness) which he is
said to have exercised by a writer of his own time, and which was
called “‘the vice ofhis profession”. That he mightat times have been
more conciliatory and perhaps more understanding, one does not
question: but his integrity and honesty ofpurpose are beyond doubt,
and his manners were described as having “rustic, yet polite and
pleasing frankness which rendered him acceptable to all ranks’.
In confirmation of this opinion we may quote the tribute of Sir
Richard Phillips, who seems to have known Bakewell well. Phillips,
makes an interesting comparison between Bakewell and Cobbett,
the famouswriter-politician. He writes of Bakewell:—

“In person, in originality and in self-thinking on every subject I have

never met with any approximating to him except in William Cobbett.
They are in many characteristics kindred men. Bakewell was not a writer,
but in his opinions he was as bold and original as Cobbett. The vulgar
farmers hated him,just as the small thinkers hate Cobbett. If the two men
had been weighed in the balance, they would each have weighed 16 stone;
if measured in height each would have been 5 ft. 10 in.: if a painter had
mixed colours to paint their complexion, the same dark tints would have

donefor both; if a tailor had made their clothes, the patterns and colours,
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brown and scarlet, might have been interchanged, and if a blind man had
heard them talk, the same style of reasoning would have deceived him as
to their identity. Bakewell’s visage was longer than Cobbett’s; but there
was the sameplayfulness of manner, the same contemptofvulgaropinions
and of authority in thinking, and the same deviation from commontracks
both in conclusions and in practice. I have seen Bakewell on his farm and I
have seen Cobbett on his farm, and except in the different species of their
enthusiasm, of one as a breeder, and of the other as a writer for the press,
no two men could be more enthusiastic and no two men more like each

other.”

Onthe question ofhis secretiveness it would seem that the charge
hascertainlybeen exaggerated, and mayindeed havelittle foundation.
It is probable, as suggested earlier, that the criticism has simply
been repeated by successive writers without study of the evidence.

In the Complete Grazier (sixth edition, 1833) it is stated that

“With regard to the ‘mysterious manner’ in which Mr. Bakewell has
been too generally accused of having conductedhis businessit is a charge
so vague and undefined, as hardly to merit remark; yet, as it conveys
somewhatofreflection uponhis character, it may be due to his memory to
enquire upon what foundation it rests and if examined closely it will re-
solve itself into this:—that he was gifted with more than commonacute-
ness of observation, judgement and perseverance; which combined with
the experience he had acquired under his father, (who was also a dis-
tinguished breeder in his time) he unremittingly applied to the improve-
ment ofcattle. Such qualities directed to any one object, could not fail
of success; and such it may fairly be presumed wasthe only mysteries he
employed.”

It is only right, however, that an opposite view should be quoted
and William Pitt writes in 1813 “‘No man perhaps ever made more
comparisons betweenthedifferent breedsofcattle than Mr. Bakewell
and no one able to tell us so much hasevertold us solittle about
them.” A fair deduction, it would seem,is that in a period of keen
rivalry amongst eminentbreeders of livestock Bakewell’s practice
was not open to the inspection of everyone, though he was willing
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to help many genuine inquirers. That he did not publish or leave
behind him a written record ofall his methodsis hardly a justifiable
basis for the charge of secrecy.* It is difficult, for instance, to recon-
cile the charge with the following quotations from oneofhisletters
to Culley, dated February 8, 1787:—

“*A few days ago I was honouredbya letter from Count de Bruhl, Envoy
Extra-Ordinary to the Court of Great Britain, requesting to know the
best method of Breeding, Rearing and Feeding the best kind of stock and
what I would expect for such communication, to which I returned for

answer that I had not any knowledge I should not with great readiness

communicate and accordingly gave him the best Account in my Power.”

Possibly his use ofin-breeding as an aid to fixing type—and none
applied it so intensively as he did—may have accounted in part for
a certain reticence. There is some indirect confirmation for this

suggestion in George Culley’s Odservations on Live Stock, 1786.

Culley writes, ‘“The great obstacle to the improvement of domestic
animals seems to have arisen from a common andprevailing idea
amongst breeders that no bulls should be used in the same stock
more than three years, and no tup more than two. Otherwise the
breed will be too near akin.”’ Culley adds a significant observation,
‘Some have imbibed the prejudice so far as to think it irreligious.”’
Religion and respectability were close associates in those days, and
Bakewell, who so completely ignored the prejudice against mating
close relations, may have beenless than frank in conversation about
this matter. Bakewell, following in his parent’s footsteps, was a
loyal supporter, and chief mainstay financially, of the Unitarian
Chapel in Warners Lane, Loughborough. This chapel was built in
1743, and Bakewell’s father was one ofthe first two trustees of the

* Of John Ellman (1753~1798) of Glynde, Sussex, who did for the Short-
wools what Bakewell did for the Longwools and so making possible the
Southdown, though his work was about twenty years later than Bakewell’s.
Fraser writes: “There is perhaps less known of Ellman’s methods than of
Bakewell’s”, ref. 34, Bibliography p. 97.
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property and at onetimeits treasurer. Robert, the son, was ap-
pointed a trustee in 1774, and in 1761 was also a trustee for the
Mountsorrel Chapel, and even in the daysofhis financialdifficulty
maintained his subscriptions to the church. Thathis religious con-
victions were ofimportanceis borneoutin other ways; for example,
he would never show stock on a Sunday, even to his most exalted
visitors. It may thus be that this was another factor accounting for
his reserve on such questions as his method of in-breeding. He
certainly had a horror of“‘city farmers”, as he described the journa-

- lists who cameto see him to obtain “copy” abouthis agricultural
methods, and this no doubt gave force to thecriticism. It is clear,
however, that he genuinely desired to encourage others to engage
in the work oflivestock improvement. Hence he writes to Culley
(p. 102): “This matter I think of great importance to determine
and much wants investigation which I hope you will attend to also
request your friends to make the same experiments”—and again,
writing about Culley’s book on livestock, he observes (p. 102):—

“I congratulate you on the success you had in your Publication and
doubt not butyou must and will have the Thanks ofthe sensible part of
Mankind and whatthe others say or think is oflittle consequence. I hope
you will soon be ready for a Second Edition.”

It would thus seem,then, that the criticism ofBakewell’s secretive-
ness about his methods has been rather too severe. On the sources
of his original foundation stock it is granted that he was uncom-
municative, and in his matings it is said his only confidant was his
shepherd. What, of course, Bakewell could not communicate to
anyone else was his own skill and judgmentin the selection and.
mating of his stock and his combination, so entirely personal, of
powers ofobservation, intuition, and memory which, even in these
daysofreadily accessible pedigree records, herd books, and thelike,
is still indispensable to the establishment and maintenance of a
successfulstud, herd, or flock. Bakewell’s success was largely due to
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his great capacity as a judge of stock; something more than pro-
ficiency in the use of a score card is necessary in a judge ofstock.
As Low puts it, “He perfectly understood the relation which
exists between the external form of an animal and its aptitude to
becomefat in a short time.” There is art as well as science in stock-

breeding and feeding; and milk or other records are of value only
if the data thus made available are rightly interpreted andefficiently
applied. It is not uncommonin these days to find successful stock-
breeders who havedifficulty in explaining their methods in words.

About Bakewell’s philosophy of life we can glean little know-
ledge from the Culley collection of letters. Here is a selection.
“We are best of all led to Men’s Principles by what they do”

(p. 104), and again, writing in April, 1787 (p. 109), when he would

be only 61 years of age, he says:—

“And as in the way of Nature my continuance cannotbe longI like Earl

Douglas, who when dying said:—

‘Fight on my merry menall,
For why mylife is at an end
Earl Pearcy sees mefall’.

so I would recommend to you and others who have done methe Credit of
adopting my Opinions to pursue it with unremitting Zeal as far as shall be

- consistent with prudence and commonsense, allways open to conviction
when anything better is advanced.”

In June, 1787 (p. 112), he openshis letter thus :—

“Your kind Favor of the r9th Ult. came in due course and I have the

pleasure to inform you that I am now much better than I have been for
some Monthspast, but feel myself not so active or able to bear so much
Exercise as in the earlier part of Life but this is nothing more than is

reasonable to expect Pope says

‘Nor from the Dregs of Life hope to receive
Whatthe first sprightly runnings hence could give.’

I wish to do all in my powerto serve the cause in which I have engaged
and hopethey will accept the Will for the Deed.”



 
Plate 3a. Recentrestoration work at Dishley Church. Originally the
church, dedicated to All Saints, consisted of a nave, chancel, north

porch and a low, embattled tower with onebell.

Plate 36. Bakewell’s tombstone.
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On Mrs. Culley’s passing, Bakewell writes (p. 126) to his friend;
“I most sincerely sympathise with you on the loss of Mrs. Culley,
but these trials we must submit to the great Arbiter of all events.”’

This is from a letter written in February, 1790 (p. 151), “Pray

how have you beenthis fine winter, have you hadthe greatestofall
blessings, Health of Body and Peace of Mind? For when these are
wanting all other Enjoyments avail butlittle.”

His comments on Arthur Young, the best-known agricultural
writer of his time, and later first Secretary of the Board of Agri-
culture, are revealing of both characters:—

“T have not yet wrote to Mr. Young for which I think myself much to
blame but I cannotsay I wish to be taken notice ofin the manner he doesit
which I think has made many Enemies and rather hurt the cause he means
to serve notwithstanding this I have a very high opinion of his Abilities
and of his Desire to throwall the light he can on this Subject.” (p. 102).

In another letter (p. 107) to Culley, Arthur Young again comes
under his judgment:—

“Perhaps he thinks every Person who writes has as much time on his
handsas he has which I believe with men of much business is seldom the
case. I have just heard his Account of your publication and Account he
gives ofhis Journey to this place and on the whole considering what hands
we have been in I think we have escaped pretty well I think he has great
merit as an Authorbutifhe wasless severe and sarcastical in his expressions
he would not disgust so many of his Readers and his very useful Per-
formance wouldstill do greater good.”

Bakewell wasclearly appreciative ofgood landowners, as the two
following extracts show:—

“Mondayfollowing I spent the Day with the Duke of Grafton and a
youngEsq. atWakefield Lodge in Northamptonshire. We had a ride over
some of His Grace’s Estates and saw many of his Tenants whoare not
affrighted at his Approach but pleased with his Good Humourand Familiar-
ity; he sometimes goes into a Town andvisits every House beginning at

one End and going to the other asking many Questionsas to their Health
D
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and what is wanting to make them happy; how muchit is to be wished
more of the Nobility and Gentry would imitate this Noble Example of
Humility and Condescension; it would afford them morereal pleasure than
can arise from The Advantage gained by distressing their Tenants and
making them unhappy consequently in a grand measure prevent the
Improvements which with Pleasure would be made were proper En-
couragement given.” (p. 156.)

Of Coke of Holkham, afterwards Earl of Leicester, he writes
(p. 129) after visiting Norfolk:—

**Mr. Coke has been making large purchases has near 50,000 Acres in

that County, he receives his own Rents and himself hears the Complaints

of all his Tenants, in short, he is like a Prince of the best kind amongst

them being loved by many and feared by few. I wish more Gentlemen of

_ Fortune would follow his most laudable Example—hear more with their
own Ears and less with those of Servants and their Dependents.”

In the sameletter he records a visit to Horncastle, where he met

Mr. Charles Chaplin, another livestock breeder and apparently a
rival of Bakewell, with whom he was often in dispute. On this
occasion he writes:—

‘‘Where I saw Mr. Chaplin who wascivil. In the afternoon Mr. Charles,
his eldest son and myself had a pretty warm dispute; he acknowledged
giving their Sheep Corn in Winter and told Mr. Wright and I that he
would not believe any Person that said he did not. I said when a Person
would not believe another I always supposed he told Fibs himself upon
which hesaid I gave him the Lie andifI was a Young Man he would knock
me down. I replied I laughed at him. After this talking on high prices of

Leicestershire Rams he said he did not like high Prices: I said when the
Fox could not reach the Grapes he said they were sour,etc. etc. not worth
repetition. But you will see by the London Papers that he has made me a
Person of more Consequences than the world supposed.I was.” —

He paystribute to Joseph Elkington, the pioneerin land drainage,
whose work received State recognition in the eighteenth century,as
he writes (p. 157):—“‘Saw great Improvements by draining a Bog
done by a Mr. Elkington near Coventry, a self taught Philosopher
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who without doubt has given many proofs ofhis being first in that
line of business.”

That he was an interesting conversationalist and possessed of a

sense ofhumour,oratleast of dry wit, is evidenced by the following
quotations, chiefly from the Culley correspondence. A few years
after his death it was written of him that “he spoke neatly in a few
words always to the purpose and had a store of anecdotes and
stories”. To Culley he writes (p. 157):—

“*T had the honourto dine at His Grace’s Table with his Duchess and
family, most of them, like His Grace, very thin. He said, ‘Bakewell, you

would not like to have your stock like my sons.’ I replied I had fre-
quently said I had rather keep a Fat man for oneshilling a day than a lean
one for eighteen pence—a long laugh you may suppose.”

Dealing with the value of change of seed corn he writes (p. 142):

‘I will not dispute with youas to the propriety ofchanging seed neither
do I profess myself to have had much Experience in that Business, butI
have been told a Person sold his Barley to a merchant about 20 miles from
the Place where it grew and made a practice for many years of having a
small quantity from the said merchant by way of change the Farmer
attended the putting up of his own Barley and lost his sleeve Button, in
sowing what he had from the Merchant the Button was found—Excellent
change.”

Bakewell underlined the last two words. Onefeels that he would
have enjoyed the school-girl’s howler:—

“In the reign of George III people were beginning to think more about
farming. A plain farmer named Bakewell taught the people how to improve
the breeds of sheep by which a great many more legs of mutton might
comeoffone sheep than hadbeen before and as there was more meatthere
were more people to eat it and the population became a great deallarger.”

His friendship with George Culley was clearly of the kind that
could stand plain speaking, as an example of which the following
remarksto his friend (p. 160) may be cited:—
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“I have observed what you say about the Success of the Rams you have
had from Dishley, and taking them in the aggregate I don’t see much cause
for Complaint as there are very few of my Customers who have paid so
little money in so long a term of Years or with more Advantage to them-
selves.”

Andin the same letter:—

“‘T have not any objection to your acting as a Commissioner or engaging

on any difficult undertaking to serve your Country or Friends in that

which another cannot do, but however honorable the office of High

Constable in which you have been engaged may be to anotherI think to

youit is too great a Condescention, and that your Superior Abilities may
be employed to much more important purposes.” |

In a later letter (p. 163) he says:—

“I shall be glad of remittance as soon as convenientafter this comes to

hand, and shall be very happy to wait on you or any of your Friendsat
Dishley, but have little Expectation of you as a Customeras I find there
are so many Others that are willing to give more Money without thinking
they are over charged.”

This last quotation, in which Bakewell asks for remittance, is a

reminder that at one period he found himself in a parlous financial
state. Since Bakewell was a shrewd man of business and had
established a definite lead in stock-breeding, it seems difficult to
understand the reason for this setback in his fortunes, especially as
there is evidence that some near relations were affluentat the time in
question. At one period, to judge from an extract discovered in a
diary kept by another Robert Bakewell, who was born in 1775, he
was reasonably prosperous:—

‘‘A namesake of mine, A Mr. Robert Bakewell, who lived at Dishley,

two miles West of Loughbro’ and whoatthe latter part of the eighteenth
Century appeared to have arrived at the pinnacle of his glory, stood
acknowledged by all his Competitors, on that high aspiring point, as the

first Breeder of any Age or Country, his Rams he used to let out for the
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Season at most enormousprices, for a few months only, was used one of

his best, for which he received one Thousand Guineas, a Second for

eight Hundred, a third for Seven and a fourth for six hundred guineas,
making a total for the use of four Rams for one Season the sum ofthree
Thousand, One Hundred guineas. Cross Breeding he used to encourage
when judiciously Chosen. His Cows and Horses was much noticed and
was considered far superior to any of his neighbours, and he was a most
successful Candidate and obtained the greatest reputation for that degree of

fame in his Day. The Farm he occupied was from 5 to 6 Hundred Acres of
valuable Land, the Property of Thomas March Phillips, Esq., of Garendon

(principally grazing) and the Stock upon the Farm wassaid to be of a
greater Stirling value, than the possession itself, provided that they had
both been brought to the Hammer. The Landlord gave notice to his

Tenantofraising his rents 400f, per annum, the latter replied that it was only

taking halfanother sheepfrom him.” *

That Bakewell became bankrupt has been doubted but, though
difficult to understand, it appears certain to the writer. In the
Gentleman’s Magazine for November, 1776,there is an entry among

the list of bankrupts—‘“R. Bakewell, Dishley, Leicestershire,
Dealer”. True, it has been argued that this may refer to another
Bakewell—there were several living in the samedistrict at that time
—who happenedto be receiving ‘“‘Dishley hospitality” or may even
have been given a cottage on the farm. The date 1776 raises another
problem,ifindeed the entry quoted refers to the subject ofthis book,
for part of the evidence to be cited is based on Bakewell’s own state-
ment, dated 1789; and twelve years seems too long a gap. It is cer-
tain that Bakewell prospered again after his financial setback. When
he died,his herd and flock were passed on intact to his nephew, Mr.

Robert Honeyborn, son of Bakewell’s sister Rebecca. The herd
included the cow Comely, purchased from Mr. Webster as a heifer
for his work on improving the Longhorn breed.
The answer to any whoare sceptical about Bakewell’s temporary

* Theitalics are mine.
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financial difficulties is provided by the following three documents,*
though these do not give clear reasonsfor his change of fortune.

Thefirst is the copy of the appeal which was discovered with the
Culley letters. As compared with the Rothamsted Library copyit
has a fuller, albeit incomplete, list of the more prominent sub-

scribers. (AppendixI, p. 181.)
The second is a paragraph from a letter written by Robert Bake-

well himself to Arthur Young, dated Aug. 1789 (p. 175), which is
in the British Museum collection. It reads:—

“‘Your favour of the 18th instant I read but of late have been so much

engaged on the Ram business and othermatters relating to my Bankruptcy

whatI hope will soon be settled that I have not had time to attend to any-
thing else, and on account ofmy affairs have lately been in I should think
any opinion as coming from mewill rather injure than benefit any publica-

tion, and probably may have a tendency to make the whole disregarded,
as most people think well or ill of any scheme by the success with which it

is attended but this I leave to you.”

Bakewell would be 64 years of age when he wrote this letter, and
it speaks much for his courage and enterprise and sense ofdiscern-
ment that he should express himself in this way. He would seem
to be on the way to recovery, however, for later that year he wrote
to Culley, November, 1789 (p. 146):—

“T never made near as much as this season or with so little trouble. I
have notfixed a price on anything for more than twelve months past and
am fully persuaded it is the best and most expeditious mode of doing Busi-
ness for both Parties both at Home and at Market. On the 13th a Servant of

mine took an old lame Horse to LoughboroughFair and did notsetprice;
some sweared, others laughed and went away; others finding him positive
bid money, some from three to three and a halfwhich was the mosttill the
last Bidder who gave a Guinea more. Are not many Estates much Timber,
the large Sales ofGoods at the India House and manyother Places disposed
on in this way, and who can assign any reason why it should not become

* See also G. Culley’s mention of bankruptcy in statement p. 195.
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general, only it is not custom, surely her shackles have been worn long
enoughandtis high time more of them were shaken off.”

The third instance of documentary evidence is from a foreign
visitor, Francois Armand Frédéric Rochefoucauld (1765-1848),
who was a friend of Arthur Young and was deeply interested in
agriculture. He made a visit to England and to Dishley, as is con-
firmed by Bakewell to Arthur Youngin letter dated 26 Feb. 1783
(p. 171).

EXTRACT FROM 4 FRENCHMAN IN ENGLAND 1784

Being the Melanges sur Angleterre of Francois de la Rochefoucauld

“‘Having spoken of Mr. Bakewell as an example of the trouble which the
_ farmers take to get instruction, I want to say a little more about him,as he is one

of the most remarkable men to meet in the whole country. As a farmer heis
quite well off; his father bequeathed his farm to him at an early age and he has
maintained it ever since; from his early days he set out to perfect every kind of
beast that could be useful to him, and he has attained to the greatest possible
measure of perfection. He began by buying every kind of animal, the best
specimens he could find, and by crossing them he has achieved a breed which
preservesall the good qualities and excellences of the progenitors without any of
their defects. I cannot quite understand it myself. Presumably he bought the
finest cow andthe finest bull he could find, and so contrived it that if the bull

was oftall build, was strong and hadfine legs, the cow hada fine head, a well-

made back and so on... It is fairly well known what parts of the body the
offspring will inherit from father or mother—arrangements are made accord-
ingly. After many and many attempts, perseverence triumphs, and everyone
who knowsanything of the matter admits that Mr. Bakewell has achieved the
finest breed of cart-horses, of cows, of sheep, of pigs and so on. His oxen have
the faculty of growing fat in a shorter time than those of other farmers because
the cows who produced them werefattened at the time they calved, and perhaps
the bulls were in the same condition. Mr. Bakewell has made lotofbets onall
this kind ofthing and has always won. His sheep have the finest wool combined
with such a carcase as those which producefine wool seldom have when destined
for the butcher. They have also the advantage of fattening more quickly.
Lastly his pigs are large, with big bellies and very short legs; they fatten very
well on potatoes, which other pigs do not. They also get fat in a short time. It
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is the same with all his breeds. His is now so sure ofhimself that he will make an
offer to anyone to produce an ox for him that will put on fat on the head or the
back or even in such parts of the chest or stomach as do not usually grow fat.
He even offered to make us a bet that would have somebeaststhat puton fat in
the tail. All this is astonishing. I do not properly understandit, but Ibelieveit as
I believe in my religion—because I have been told what I oughtto believe and
because everyonebelieves in it. It often happens that a man whoexcels in some
particularfield is highly esteemed by a certain numberofpeople andthatothers do
not regard him in the same light. This is not the case with Mr. Bakewell: he is
esteemed by the whole of England and his breeds are famous and eagerly hired.

“I say ‘eagerly hired’ because he neversells any of the finest specimens ofhis

breeds, butlets out a horse, a bull, a ram, a hog and so on for a summer, with a

view to establishing the breed in the hirer’s farm. The chargefor hiring these

animals is excessive, the usual charge for a ram ofthe finest breed being eighty
or ninety guineas for the summer. One ram can serve as many as a hundred and

forty ewes. The charge for the other breeds is in proportion. That which I

have quoted is only for the very highest breed. The others which do notattain

this supreme quality are sold, but even these are immensely superior to any
others in England. All this will seem quite astonishing and will not be believed,
butit is gospel truth.

“Sometime ago the clients who had hired animals of the breeds perfected by
Mr. Bakewell failed to pay properly; none of the Scotsmen whom he had sup-
plied had paid him andso forth. The result was that the continual and heavy ex-
pense which he necessarily incurred reduced him to a condition of bankruptcy,
although he was notin the least to blame himself. In such cases the English are
admirable—their charity is prompt and expansive. Mr. Bakewell’s friends
opened an subscription list for voluntary contributions on his behalf and he
received without delay a thousand poundssterling, which enabled him to renew
his experiments. The Duke of Richmondgave five hundred guineas himself. It
is in this way that, without any governmentinterference, the generosity and
enthusiasm ofindividual people cometo the rescue oftheindustrious whosuffer
misfortune through no fault of their own. Moreover, at the present time Mr.
Bakewell is much better off than he was, as he has now been paid the money that
was previously owed to him and forced him to go bankrupt.”

There would seem to bea certain measure of exaggeration,if not
serious inaccuracy, in this author’s account—dueperhaps tohis en-
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thusiasm for his subject; but the whole statement serves to show how
great was the impression made by Bakewell on his visitors. The
final paragraph adds to the oft-quoted explanation of Bakewell’s
financial difficulties, namely his lavish hospitality, and another
possible cause, bad debts. In fairness to Scotland, it should be

added that Bakewell himself is said to have attributed his failure
to the default of an Irish lessee of his rams. We should notrule
out the cost of his various experiments as a possible contributory
factor.

Practically all references, however, to Bakewell’s habits lay stress
on his very generous hospitality and mention the large numbers of
visitors who made their way from all parts to Dishley Grange.

An American * appreciator of Bakewell has said: “‘The Dishley
Estate was more than a farm. It rapidly becamean institution of
higher learning. Many earnest young men were attracted to Bake-
well and came to stay and work with him solely for the experience
to be gained.” Housmansays, ‘‘His lavish hospitality, however, was
enough to account for some measure of pecuniary trouble.” “Men _

of every kind were found at that too hospitable board,” writes
Dixon. It was indeed the Mecca ofthoseinterested in livestock im-
provement, for to their host good cattle and sheep provided a theme
which never grew stale. In the farm-house kitchen—which then,

as often now, wasthe living-room—he would receive the so-called
high and low. Friends and strangers alike could count on his warm
welcome. He kept open houseat the Grange and, since there was no
inn convenient to the farm, we maybesure the privilege was much
used, and perhaps often abused. Mr. Cokesaid, “‘Dishley is the best
inn on the road.” It was reported that “in his kitchen he entertained
Russian Princes, French and German Royal Dukes, British Peers
and sightseers of every degree”, but that, dine with him who might,

* “The Master of Dishley”, Lawrence K. Foley, Concord, N.H., Jersey
Bulletin ofIndianapolis. Vol. 71, 19§2.
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“the dined by himself at a small round table in a corner near the
window”.
He would show,in his hall, the preserved joints in brine and the

skeleton structures from which he studied the effects ofheredity with
due regard to such otherfactors ofenvironment and nutrition. This
agricultural ‘‘museum’’ must have been a somewhat frightening
spectacle to somevisitors, but it was from these specimens, as Hous-
man reports, that Bakewell gathered information on “‘the degree of
fineness of bone, the size and shape of frames, the thickness of the
layers of muscle and the depth of outside fat and quantity of inside
fat”’, all ofwhich served as a guideto his analyses ofbreeding results.
Seated in his own chair, he would discuss with his visitors of high
or lowly estate the records in his books, which, alas, must have been
destroyed. But whoever the guest might be, Bakewell’s methodical
habits were maintained as follows: ‘“‘Breakfast at 8, dinner at 1,

supperat 9, bed at 11 o’clock;at halfpast 10, let who would be there,
he knockedouthislast pipe.”
A farm is muchmore of a community than any urban industrial

enterprise, and a great deal can be deduced about the farmer from the
attitude of his farm workers. The happiest relations were evidentat
Dishley; it was said that Bakewell ‘‘so muchdisliked losing sight of
a familiar face that he would not engage a farm man for a shorter
term ofservice than four years”. The strong proofofthe attachment
to Bakewell and Dishley is the length of service of his staff, e.g.
William Arnold, junior herdsman was with him twenty years; John
Breedon, senior herdsman, thirty-two years, and William Peet,
superintendent of the horses, for nearly forty years. He doubtless
expected a high standard of service, but he did well by hisstaff.
Hence it was neatly said that “his general treatment of livestock,
and management ofservants, all constituted parts of that system
which did honourto his head and heart”.

His kindliness was manifest in the handling and treatmentofhis
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stock, which in consequence were markedly quiet to handle.*
Nothing angered him more than roughorcruel treatmentofanimals.
It is not surprising that there are many reports ofthe docility of the
stock on Dishley. Housman remarks:—

“On this subject Mr. Bakewell was far in advance of his day for his
generous anger was kindled instantly by the sightorreport of cruelties so
often practised in the times when the sufferings of the inferior animals,
however discreditable and degrading to men who inflicted them, were
thought beneath the notice of the law.”

Bakewell appears to have taken nopart in politics, or even to have
let it be known which political party he supported. He was ever a
fighter for liberty of thought and action, and no doubt his vote
would be influenced by this and other principles based on his re-
ligious convictions.
He was never married and, as H. G. Robinson aptly putsit, re-

sembled other farmer bachelor stock-breeders, who seemed to

“‘succeed better in the sphere of breeding by being weddedto their
stock’, The home at Dishley was in the care of his sister Hannah,
described as bustling and of early-rising habits, who apparently had
some share in the farm affairs. Asillustrating one aspect of the times
in which they lived, it is said that she was concerned in the con-
viction of a sheep-stealer and witnessed his execution by hanging at
Ashby-de-la-Zouch—the last occasion in England(soit is reported)
on which the extreme penalty was exacted for this offence.

Hannah died two years before her brother, i.e. in 1793. In the
earliest account ofherillustrious brother, published in the Genele-
man’s Magazine almost immediately after his decease, it is written
that Bakewell died ‘‘after a tedious illness, which he bore with the

* From Young’s Tour ofEastern England, ‘‘Anotherparticularity is the amaz-
ing gentleness in which he brings up these animals; all the bulls standstill in the
field to be examined.”
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philosophical fortitude that ever distinguished his character’. The
date was October 1, 1795, and we may judgethat the fortitude was
oneofthe fruits of a life-long faith in the integrity of Him whom he
once described to his friend Culley as “the great Arbiter of all
events’.

Pioneers seldom receive the just reward for their services and
more often during their lives are subjected to malicious back-biting
than rewarded with praise. Bakewell’s system ofbreeding, however,
continued to make progress through his pupils and disciples, such
as George Culley, Charles Colling, and the many others who
benefited from his example and counsel. He was also Coke’s mentor
in stock-judging. Stirling in Cokeand His Friends, writes:—

‘At Dishley, as has been already mentioned, there lived a well-known
breeder named Robert Bakewell, ofwhom it was wittily remarked that ‘his

animals were too dear for any one to buy andtoo fat for any oneto eat!’
Almost immediately upon coming into his estate, Coke had asked this
man to come and spend a week at Holkham. Bakewell did so, and Coke
was very struck by his remark that the Norfolk sheep were the worst
in the whole of Great Britain. He questioned Bakewell about the cattle
and the answer was: ‘Mr. Coke, give me your hand, and I will guide it!’

Bakewell thereupon took Coke’s hand in his own, and passing it over
the cattle, taught him how to judge the formation of a beast’s flesh, its
inclination in feeding, and whether it possessed the proper qualities for
fattening.” a

There is evidence, too, that Bakewell encouraged his nephew, Mr.

Honeyborn, to follow his methods and to travel the country with
a view to picking up ideas as well as to select breeding-stock. To
him he bequeathed his herd and flock. Yet how soon memory and
gratitude may fade. Menare aptto take for granted a heritage that
has been built up by much labour and expenditure ofthought. Soit
happened with Bakewell; ‘‘Respect will long be paid to the memory
of Mr. Bakewell,” wrote Garrad in 1800. Yet, writinglast century,
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Arthur Young remarked: “Years after Bakewell’s death his system
was established with such completeness that men forgot not only
the existence of any different conditions, but even the very name of
the mostactive pioneer of the change.”’

Ernle in his classic agricultural history writes: ““There is some
foundation for the statement that many monuments have been
reared in Westminster Abbey to the memory of men wholess de-
served honour than Robert Bakewell.” The world then, as now, had

a strange sense of values. Many monuments commemorate military
and political achievements, but, so far as the writer is aware, the

statue in Cambridge to Jonas Webb of Southdown fame, “From
Farmers and Friends in many lands’’, and that to Coke in Holkham

Park, erected by his tenants and admirers, are the only such re-
minders of men ofagricultural fame.

So far from there being any monumentto his honour, even his
burial-place remained unknown for a very long period. It was in
the year 1919 that some German prisoners of war employed at
Dishley were one day given the job of clearing a jungle ofweed and
rubbish centred in and aroundtheruinsofa little church adjoining
the farm buildings. Only portions of the east, north, and south

walls were standing, and these covered with ivy, were crumbling
away, and the floor was covered with fallen masonry and rubbish.
Asthe result of the clearance, Mrs. Porter made the discovery in the
chancel floor offlat slate gravestones, and thus of Bakewell’s last
resting-place.
Ona badly cracked stone the inscription waseasily read:—

Sacred to the

memory of
Robert Bakewell,

who departed this
life Oct. 1, 1795
aged 70 years
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Beside the grave lay those of his parents and grandfather:—

In Here lyeth Inter-
Memory of red the body of Robert

Robert Bakewell Bakewell who changed
whodeparted thislife this life for a better the 6th
the 23 of May, 1773 day of July 1716. In the
Agéd 88 years. 74th year of his age.

And of

Rebecca his Wife,

who departed this life

the 7 Feby. 1769

Also buried in the chancel is Bakewell’s sister Hannah, whodiedin
1793, aged 6o, and Robert Honeyborn, Bakewell’s nephew, who
succeeded to the farm on his uncle’s death and died in 1816 aged 54.
The graveyard was in use until the nineteenth century.
Some years after the discovery Professor James Scott Watson,

then Sibthorpian Professor of Rural Economyat the University of
Oxford, visited the Grange and becameinterested in Mrs. Porter’s
desire to effect at least a partial restoration. Mainly through his
initiative and with the assistance of Dr. Milburn (Principal of the
nearby Midland Agricultural and Dairy College) and others, a sum
was raised for the purpose. A faculty was obtained from the Chan-
cellor of the Diocese to authorise the work, Mr. William Keag of
Leicester acted as honorary architect, and the improvements were
carried out by a Loughboroughfirm. 7
A railing was put across the chancelandits floor concreted. The

tombstones were re-lettered and, after the ivy had been cleared from
the three remaining walls, these were pointed and buttressed. The
whole of the brick floor was re-laid and the tombstone ofthelast
Robert Bakewell was raised above therest.
On July 18, 1929, at an impressive ceremony attended by a

number of well-known agriculturalists, this memorial to Bakewell,
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“pioneer of English stock-breeders”, was unveiled by Sir Thomas
Middleton, K.C.1.E., K.B.E., C.B. (Chairman of the Development

Commission), who placed a wreath on the grave and gave an address.
The late Mr. Thomas Hacking, M.Sc.—one-time Agricultural
Organiser for Leicestershire—gave a short description of the
restoration work and also issued a small printed pamphlet giving
some of the main facts of Bakewell’s life. The procession from the
Grange to the grave was headed by the Archdeacon of Lough-
borough and the Rev. F. Tolhurst (vicar of Thorpe Acre and Dish-
ley), who offered dedicatory prayers.

The years passed, and the church, with no roof or other ade-
quate protection from the elements, deteriorated considerably, as
may be judged from theillustrations in this book. In 1954, through
the representations of Professor H. G. Robinson, then Principal of
the Midland Agricultural College, the Royal Agricultural Society.
appointed a Special Committee to consider a plan for erecting a
more permanent memorial, which, after several meetings, reluctantly
decided that nothing could be done (1955).

Not even a street in Loughborough has been named after Bake-
well, thoughit is understood thata desire to do so has been expressed
by someofits citizens. So far as the writer is concerned, he would
like to see an equestrian statue—not unlike in size to that of Bake-
well’s famous contemporary, John Wesley, which is to be found

just off the busystreet adjoining the New Room,Bristol. It might
depict Bakewell setting off on one of those rewarding journeys that
he often made—riding, as he is reported to have done, without whip
or spur and with a loose rein. This should beplaced at the entrance
to the farm, and thus be clearly visible to passers-by on the main road. |
Even though, as seems not altogether unlikely, building extensions
from Loughborough may gradually reduce or ultimately eliminate
the farm, a statue of Bakewell would be a not inappropriate

reminder to urban and town-dwellers, In the absence of such
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an enduring memorial to this great man, one can only suggestthatif,
when wevisit the sales of sires—e.g. bulls at Perth and Aberdeen—
wherefive-figure prices are nowrealised, and those of rams at Kelso
and at other centres, or look round the livestock at the Royal and
Highland Showsandthe finished products at Smithfield Show, we
should do well to apply to Bakewell the words used of Sir Chris-
topher Wren, architect of St. Paul’s Cathedral: “If you seek his
monument, look around you.”

NoTE.—It is a pleasure to add that during the last two seasons members of
the Vaughan Archeological and Historical Society, Leicester, have been doing a
certain amountofwork at Dishley in tidying up the ruins ofthe church, keeping
the area free ofweeds and, in the autumnof 1955, carrying out somerestoration
work on the stones of Bakewell’s grave. All this does not, however, absolve
agriculturists from their duty of doing something more tangible to preserve

Bakewell’s memory, for at present (1957) this building being roofless, the in-

scriptions tend to become covered with deposits, and Bakewell’s graveisstill in
need of much more completerestoration. H.C.P.



CHAPTER FOUR

Steps to Fame

O WHATextent Bakewell anticipated the greatly increased
demandfor food, or especially of meat, that was to follow the

rapid industrialisation of the country, it is impossible to say. What
is abundantly clear is his belief that the meat-producing properties
of both cattle and sheep could be greatly improved.

It is apparent that Bakewell had as his objective the improvement
of every class of livestock on his farm—horses,cattle, sheep, and
pigs. Nor did he overlook the need to improve the land in order
that it might maintain the improved stock. Although his greatest
success was with sheep, his cattle herd was also greatly improved,to
such a degree that his stock became generally known as the “Im-

proved Longhorn Cattle or New Leicester” and the “‘Dishley or
New Leicestershire breed of sheep”. Like other farming develop-
ments, this advance was not achieved overnight; it was the fruit of
years of observation, patient endeavour, numerous experiments, and

systematic planning. How did Bakewell set to work not only to
establish better breeding animals on Dishley, but, what was more

important, how did he cometo inspire by his example widespread
efforts by others to the same end.

In February, 1956, at a conference of the British Cattle-breeders’
Club held in Harrogate, Mr. John E. Moffit, one ofthe most success-

ful of present-day breeders of cattle in Great Britain, is reported as
having said, “I would like to impress on the young breeder that,
whenyoustart breeding cattle, the most important thing is to make

E 49
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up your mind where you wantto get to; fix in the back ofyour mind
a clear picture of the type of animal you want, based on utility
points.” That is almost precisely how Bakewell began and how,in-
deed, he described his beginning 200 years ago.

Bakewell, as has been pointed out, was not the first to adopt

selective breeding and close in-breeding. Others before him and in
his own time had similar ideas. Such progressive breeders were few
in number and were somewhat spasmodicin their efforts. In general,
stock-breeding then was a haphazard affair; it has been described as
“the union of nobody’s son with anybody’s daughter”. Bakewell
was the first to apply successfully precise methods aimed at produc-
ing early maturing meat-producing animals, which would leave more
profit by reason of the more rapid turnover, and would moreover
prove moreefficient feeders, and also transmit these qualities with
increased certainty. He was concerned with both the feeding and
carcase qualities ofhis animals. One ofhis sayings was: “Allis useless
that is not beef”’, and another: ‘“You can get beasts to weigh where
you want them to weigh, i.e. in roasting places and not boiling
places.” He had the same general objectives in respect of his
sheep-flock. Thus first in his mind he transformed the slow-
maturing, almost ugly-looking animals in conformation to types
which would possess fine bone, less waste and offal, and well furn-
ished with flesh on those parts which to this day are the most desired
by the butchers. Anillustration of one of his sheep portrays his de-
sirable type ofan animal with a small head,fine bone, shortleg, well-

sprung ribs, and with a well-developed, rounded body. ‘‘You can’t
eat bone,”’ he used to say, “therefore, give the public something to

eat.” In concentrating on meat he wascriticised for neglecting the
quantityand quality ofwool produced, to which hewould retort, ‘““My
people want fat mutton and I giveit to them.” By “‘My people”*

* **Sheep for the keelmen, pitmen and all such hardworking people are never
too fat forpeople ofthese descriptions,” is the statementofa writer ofthis period.
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we may assume the “working classes’’ as they used to be described,
for there were criticisms of his sheep having ‘“‘too much fat for
a gentleman’s taste’. Nowadays most consumers demand lean
meat and not too much bone. Marshall reported that Bakewell’s
sheep were notreally greatly deficient in wool, though Bakewell
obviously gave more thought to the mutton propensities. It must
not be supposed, however, that he lacked interest in wool because of

his emphasis on the mutton properties of his sheep. His observa-
tions led him to observe, we are told, that the fineness ofwool prob-

ably depended onthe difference ofsoil. He had noticed a remarkable
difference in the softness of wool, equally fine, but which was pro-
ducedin different districts. From this he was led to believe “‘that the
herbage of each district derived from the differences of soil some
peculiar properties which gave to it as the food of sheep the power
of effecting that process of the animal economy by which woolis
produced”. These observations no doubt account for his strong
advocacy of greasing the sheep to preserve the soft quality of wool
and counteract effects of climate and soil where these are unfavour-
able to this quality.

Thefirst step, then, was to conceive a picture of the kind of ani-
mals he desired, and to produce andfix that type: ‘One cannot go
beyondthefact that Bakewell excelled as a judge ofdesirable types.”
This faculty, partly inherited, must have been exercised for some
years before Bakewell began to be recognised as a stockman whose
methods of breeding were so strikingly successful. An interesting
aspect of his method of judging was the emphasis he placed on
handling or feeling the stock under examination,rather thanrelying,
as was common,solely on the eye. Bakewell and Culley agreed that
if they must choose between the eye in the light or the hand in the
dark, they would not hesitate a momentin preferring thelatter.
The next step in working out his plans was the selection of the

raw material with which to experiment. Selection of suitable parent
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stock was the first essential, and in this Bakewell’s intuition and
skilled judgment doubtless played a very important part; indeed,
it is clear from his letters that he possessed not only the capacity for
arriving at sound reasons,butalso the ability to apply his ideas. The
selection of suitable foundation stock involved long and arduous
journeys. Travelling in those days was usually laborious. It is
difficult for us, in these days of aeroplanes, trains, and motor-cars, to
appreciate what it meant to be delayed when stage-coaches were held
up for days through floods or other happenings. No doubt Bake-

well made many of his journeys, as did his famous contemporary
John Wesley, on horseback. It is not difficult, when looking at the
frontispiece, to imagine him travelling at a pace, and seated at such
an elevation, as facilitated observation of the fields and farms and
livestock as he passed. He appears to have made many travels—

especially into the northern and south-western districts—and
always with a view to comparing the types ofstock found in different
districts and makinghis selection and purchases.

In Bakewell’s time cattle were commonly used as draught animals
and their value for producing meat for human food was secondary.
They were long in the leg, narrow-bodied, big-boned and coarse,

designed rather for draught than for beef or milk. The requirements
for draught purposes were, of course, size * and strength, especially
the former, though they were commonly equated. Aslate as 1786
George Culley wrote: “Nothing would please but Elephants and

Giants.” Bakewell set himself to breed a type ofcattle more suitable
for meat than for draught, and it was natural, because the Long-
hornedcattle were at that time regarded as the most valuable, that he
should have begun with foundation animals of this type. Attempts
had already been made to improve the Longhorn stock of the
Midlandsby introducing cattle from Cumberland and Westmorland,

_* Bakewell even with horses did not consider mere size as an indication of
efficiency—see letter (p. 173) to Arthur Young, Nov. 20, 1788.
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where the best type was thought to exist, though the county of
Lancaster was regardedas the original nursery of the breed.

A Mr. Webster of Canley, near Coventry, was one of the most
distinguished of the early breeders of Longhorns, using a strain
which he had originally obtained from a fine herd at Drakelow
House, a seat of Sir Thomas Gresley, near Burton-on-Trent.
Webster also brought bulls from Lancashire and Westmorland,his

work served to fix the Drakelow type, and he was reputed to
possess “‘the best”. It was from Webster that Bakewell purchased
two heifers, and it was from Westmorland that he brought a pro-
mising Longhorn bull. He then began to in-breed with a view to
fixing the qualities he deemed to be desirable for beef production.
He was probably well aware of the risks attached to such a policy
but, partly by culling and partly by interposing matings ofonly
moderately close relatives, he was able to conserve at least some of
the qualities desired and to avoid any seriously deleteriouseffects.
He thus pursued his objective and, as Low has recorded, “amid
many disappointments, he never despaired ofhis ultimate purpose,
but bore up againstridicule, neglect and predictionsoffailure,till the
end”. The cattle he thus bred were commonly described as remark-
able for their fineness of bone, goodfleshing properties, with a rich,
mellow touch whenlean, and firm when fat. The fullest description
is by John Lawrence, who wrote describing them as having,

“Sound,tight cylindrical carcase; wide in the hips, but very little promi-
nence in the huckle bones; straight back, well filled behind shoulders;
neck long and fine without any superfluous skin or dewlap, horns long,
taper downwards, and of a deep yellowish colour; head fine and smooth.
The barrel form, gradually tapering towards the ends, was the model,as
in sheep.”

One of Bakewell’s heifers, originating from Webster’s Canley
herd, became well known as “Old Comely’’. Calved in 1765, she
was the dam of the famousbull ““Twopenny”’, so named,it is said,
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because someone remarked that he was not worth twopence. He
became, however, the most famous of Bakewell’s cattle, and his

name occurs repeatedly in the pedigrees of improved Longhorns.
Presumably Bakewell was responsible for the choice of nameand,if
so, it reveals both humour and judgmentin reaction to disparaging
comments.
The bull “Shakespeare”, said by Marshall to be “the best stock-

getter the Midland district ever knew”, may be mentioned as the
first example of the influence of Twopenny. This is seen in the
following breeding record used by Cooper in his book Beef Pro-
duction (1953).

 

Twoven Westmorland bull
Bull penny Comely (ex Webster)

?Original Webstercow
‘éD’

Twopenny
Cow

Shakespeare 1 Comely (ex Webster)

Twopenny
‘Cow

Cow of Webster blood

The writer possesses an original copy ofthe catalogueofthe sale
ofstock belonging to W. Thomas Paget, Esq., November14, 15 and

16, 1793, in which a bull Shakespeare (bred by Mr. Fowler and prob-
ably a son of the famous Shakespeare, Lot 34) was offered forsale.
An inked note indicates that he sold for 400 guineas to “‘Greasley,

Worstershire”. An interesting condition of sale was attached to
this bull: ‘““Whoever buys this lot, the Seller makes it a Condition
that he shall have the Privilege of having Two Cowsbulled by him
yearly”.

Comely lived to a ripe old age, and her lineal descendants were
still at Dishley when Bakewell died in 1795. Throsby, visiting
Dishley in 1790, describes her as standing
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“like a venerable ruin on props of magnificent architecture, bulging fine
limbs, enfeebled with old age. I will not attempt to describe what she has
been, only in general terms observe that she is now 25 years old, and has

been esteemed by judges oneofthe finest animals of that species ever bred.
She nowlives in an asylum, a meadow full of keep, set apart to soothe her
passageto the earth, for in the slaughterhouse she is not to make her exit.
Sheeats butlittle and yet retains upon her back, which is now a yard over,
broad cushions of fat. She seldom moves; she stood like a statue while I

went round her, upon her legs bowedat the joint like those of a decrepit
old man in thelast stage of his existence.”

Actually she died at the age of 26 years, and someparts of her were
preserved at Dishley in Bakewell’s remarkable museum.It is re-
corded that “‘her sirloin fat was then four inches thick”’.
Young reports that Twopenny wasa very big bull, ‘‘most truly

made onthebarrel principle, circular, but broad across the back”.
Bakewell refused 200 guineas for him—a large sum in those days—
and the fee for his service at home was 5 guineas. His sons were
hired out for the season for fees varying from 5 to 30 guineas, A
grandson of Twopenny, named ‘D’ * (see pedigree p. 54), was

considered even more remarkable and was retained by Bakewell for
his own use. The quality of the herd is described by Marshall as
follows:—

“MR. BAKEWELLis in possession of many valuable individuals,
males and females. His bull D. generally known by the name of the ‘mad
bull’, is a fine animal; and is a striking proof of the vulgar error, that
breeding in-and-in, weakens the breed. He was got by ason of Twopenny,
out of a daughter and sister of the same celebrated bull; she being the
produce of his own dam. Nevertheless, D.is the sire of Shakespeare, by
another daughter of the same bull, and is probably the most rodust in-
dividual ofthe longhorned breed; while D. himself, at the age oftwelve or
thirteen years, is more active, and higher mettled, than bulls in general are

at three or four years old.

* “Mr, Bakewell has adopted the simple plan of distinguishing not his horses
only buthis bulls and ramsbyletters, instead of less elegant names.” Marshall.
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“*This has long been esteemed Mr. Bakewell’s best bull; and has been kept,
principally, for his own use. He has neverlet, except part of a season to
Mr. Fowley; but has had individual cows brought to him,at five guineas a
cow.

“Mr. Bakewell’s cows are of the finest mould, and the highest quality:
and his HEIFERSbeautiful as taste could well conceive them: clean and
active as does. Mr. B.’s exhibition of cattle would gratify the most in-
different spectator, and couldnotfail of being highly satisfactory to every
lover of the rural science.”

Thus byselection, inbreeding, judicious crossing, and culling,

Bakewell succeeded in breeding stock which, according to Youatt,
were

_ “unrivalled for the soundnessof its form, the smallness of the bone andits
aptitude to acquire external fat; while they were small consumers of food
in proportion to their size; but at the same time their qualities as milkers

were very considerably lessened. The grazier could not too highly value

the Dishley, or New Leicester Longhorn, but the dairyman andthelittle

farmers clungto the old breed as mostuseful for their purpose.”

The success of Bakewell’s work with the Longhorn inspired
others. Nevertheless the new breed was destined, not many years
after the death of Bakewell, to be outclassed. This was mainly the
result of two causes: (a) the change in the character of the breed,

which, according to Youatt, resulted in ‘‘a delicacy of constitution
inconsistent with common management and keep”—a refinement
which would certainly not have been approved by Bakewell—and
(4) the appearance of a formidable rival in the shape of the Short-
horn, which combined better milking and better fattening pro-
pensities without the undesirably long horns. As Ernle puts it:
“As milkers the New Longhorns were deteriorated by their in-
creased propensity to fatness. In a county like Leicestershire;
which depended not only on feeding stock but on dairy produce,
this poverty of milking quality was a fatal objection. ... The breed
was beaten by one which possessed superior natural qualities.’’ De-
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spite this limited success of Bakewell with his Longhorn, and its
subsequent replacement by other breeds, his work was of inestim-
able value in stimulating the adoption of improved methods of
breeding. The system he devised and used in the improvement of
the Longhorn was followed in creating the modern Shorthorn,
which latter was to become so widely and deservedly popular both in
Britain and overseas. It is fascinating to a lover of history to trace

the links in the chain of progress. In the eclipse of the Longhorn by
the Shorthorn we have an example of how failure can contribute to
success. In “Notes on Shorthorn History” contributed to the Royal
Lancashire Agricultural Society’s Annual Journal in 1925, John
Whittaker writes:—

“George Culley, born 1730, author of ‘Observations on Live Stock’,
(1785) and a breeder of Shorthorns, was a great admirer of Bakewell, and

paid several visits to Dishley. He was also a friend of Charles Colling, of
Ketton, and Robert Colling, of Barnton. At the instigation of Culley,

Charles Colling made a prolonged visit to Dishley in 1783. His example
was followed by Robert Colling, and the two brothers closely studied the
system of breeding carried out by Bakewell. From these visits they re-

turned with the determination to do for the Shorthorns what they con-
ceived Bakewell had donefor the Longhorns. The Collings did not possess
a sufficient supply of the necessary materials, so they pursued a course
similar to that which had been carried out by Bakewell, selecting the best
specimens of the Shorthorn race they could procure from others, and
having thus obtained the requisite foundation stock, proceeding to apply
the system of in-and-in breeding. This system they probably carried even
further than Bakewell himselfhad done. The results were marvellous, and

the area of the breed spread rapidly. Wherever they went the stock of the
Collings broughtin their train quick improvementin the essentials ofmeat
and milk.”

The Longhorn Breedstill exists, and in at least one herdis still
bred for beef production; but its decline after Bakewell’s time was
so rapid that Youatt, writing in 1833, remarked “‘at the present

moment there is not a single improved Leicester on the Dishley
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farm. ... There are not a dozen pure Leicesters within a circuit of a
dozen miles of Dishley. It would seem as if some strange convulsion
of nature, or some murderouspestilence, had suddenly swept away
the whole of this valuable breed.” He is here referring, of course,
to Bakewell’s Longhorn cattle, which in his day was very widely
distributed. |

If Bakewell’s success in establishing the breed ofimproved Long-
horn cattle was somewhat ephemeral, the case with regard to his
sheep, which became known as the Dishley or New Leicestershire
breed, was very different; with his flock he achieved abiding fame.

It is no exaggeration to say that Bakewell laid the foundation for our
modern sheep-breeding systems.

“‘The production of the New Leicesters, writes Low “‘can be said to
form an era in the economicalhistoryofthe domestic animals and may well
confer distinction on the individual who had the talent to conceive and
fortitude to perfect the design. The result was not only the creation of a
breed by art, but the establishment of principles which are of universal

application in the production of animals for human food.”

Youatt describes the old Leicester sheep as large, heavy, coarse-

wooled animals, long andflat-sided, with large bones. The pelt and
offal were thick and coarse, the animals were slow feeders and the

flesh was coarse grained and with little flavour.
Bakewell had in mind a type of sheep which, whilst helping to

fertilise the land and also producing wool, would make a major
contribution to the food of the nation and to the prosperity of the
farmer’s potential as a producer of meat. The following quotations
from Professor R. G. White succinctly define Bakewell’s aim “‘to
produce a sheep which would give the greatest weight ofmutton for
the least expenditure of food, in the least possible time’; and
“though in the process he reduced the size of the sheep and reduced
the weightoffleece, he undoubtedly achieved his purpose’.

Again the first step towardstherealisation of his ambition was
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the careful selection of the foundation stock. For this purpose, as
with cattle, he made many visits to various parts of the country.
The particular breed or types of Long-wool sheep from which

Bakewell was subsequently to produce his world-famed Dishley
breed is a matter of controversy and admitsof differing views. The
Long-wooltype cameoriginally from the Continent of Europe, and
was characterised by a large, ill-formed body and long legs. Its
chief value was its fleece. As found mainly in the Midlands and
Lincolnshire, it was a coarse type, slow in growth and tending to
fatten only at an advanced age. It had been bred for size and weight
of useful long and strong wool. There was indeed an old Leicester-
shire breed, but, as Scott Watson points out, it is by no meanscer-
tain that Bakewell obtained all, or even the greater part of his
foundation stock from local flocks. No one—not even amonghis
close friends and pupils—seems to have had information on this
historically interesting matter. Young and Culley state that the
foundation animals were old Lincolns; and, in any case, the Long-
wooltype of sheep was so widely distributed that there would have
been plenty ofchoice. Low, however, refers to a statement by Bake-
well that “‘at one time he had used Old Lincolnshire rams, but had

not done so for many years” and, further, that he expressed theut-
most dislike for the breed as being “coarse and unthrifty”. So the
authorities differ—some suggesting the use of Ryeland, Teeswater,

Warwickshire, or CharnwoodForest blood; others the Southdown

or some other of the Shortwool breeds. A most suggestive story,
quoted by Scott Watson, is that of the Rev. Robert Ferryman as
related by William Pitt in his General View ofthe Agriculture ofthe
County ofLeicester (1809). Mr. Ferryman says:—

*‘About the year 1747 there were a succession of wet seasons, which

occasioned agreatrot in the deeprich clays andin a short space swept away
whole flocks. Someofthe small and indigent farmers were ruined; butthe
more opulent and enterprising resorted to the high grounds near Friday-
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thorpe, in Yorkshire, where they purchased some neat small sheep which,
crossed with the few that remained in their own fields, produced some very
useful animals. As the numbers bred for a long time afterwards were not
equal to the demand,they sentyear after year to the same market. Jobbers
were established who employed themselves in purchasing sheep on the
Yorkshire Wolds for the use of the Leicestershire farmers and graziers.
Mr. Bakewell engaged these jobbersnotto offer their sheep forsaletill he

had seen them, and had taken out such as he thought would best serve his

purpose. From these droves, or from the flocks so bred in his neighbour-

hood, and probably from a distant cross with the large broad-wooled

Lincolnshire, he bred his first short-legged square-framed sheep, which

for a time were well received by the public.”

In the light of this story, if valid, it is interesting to note, as Scott
Watson reminds us, that the East Riding of Yorkshire is the only
district where the Leicester long maintained its place as the pre-
dominant commercial breed. It would thus seem that we must pre-
sumethat the foundation stock were probably Longwooled sheep of
the Midland counties. But the selection, whatever it was, reflected

the genius of a man whose shrewd instinct and skilled judgment
were unsurpassed among the breeders of his day.

Bakewell then proceeded to apply his system of in-breeding,
continuousselection, rigorous culling, with carefully applied tests
of food consumption, rate of feeding, and carcase properties. All
these were designed to create andfix the type * that he had in mind.
Nature’s price for the changefor a time was probably less prolificacy,

* As an example Youngrecordsthe following measurements:—

“I have this day measured Mr. Bakewell’s three years old ram, and find
him as follows:—

Feet inches.
His girth 5 IO
His height 2 5
His collar broad at ear tips I 4
Broad over his shoulders I 114
Ditto overhis ribs I 10}

», over his hips I 94

Dishley, 17th March 1770. H. Sandford.
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some deficiency in fleece, and milk secretion in the ewe not so
abundant, and perhaps an increase in weakly lambs. But these were

all gradually improved under his skilful management. Thelatter
observation is confirmed by Culley, who, writing in 1786, says:—

“Mr. Bakewell has not had a cross (from any breed than his own) for
upwards of 20 years; his best flock has been bred by the nearestaffinities

yet they have not decreased in size, neither are they less hardy or more

liable to disorders, but on the contrary have kept in a progressive state of
improvement.”

At first the breed was known as the Dishley, and later, as it be-

came more widely known, as the New Leicester. But in a printed
inventory in the writer’s possession, of a proposed stocking for a
suggested experimental farm in the County of Northumberland,
dated 1797, the list of sheep includes, along with Cheviot, Heath and

other ewes, item “ro Dishley ewes £5 each’.

“The first and perhaps the most important of Bakewell’s services
was that he conceived an entirely new type of animal,” writes Scott

Watson. The methods he adopted to that end are summed up by
Housman as follows:—

“The correlation of form and certain propensities was one discovery
upon which he is known to haveacted; the fact that under some conditions
consanguineous breeding might be practised with most advantageous re-
sults was another. Uponthese twoprincipal rules all the other parts of his
system appear to hang.”

Before Bakewell’s time oxen had been bred for draught purposes
and cowsfor milk as a secondary objective; and sheep had been bred
mainly for their wool.* Bakewell aimed at meat production and,in
the case of sheep, sought to create a newtype, quicker-feeding,
smaller-headed, blocky or cylindrical in shape, shorter ofleg, finer
in bone, and broader-backed. The commontype of those days was

* The Lord Chancellor’s seat on the Woolsack is to this. day a reminder ofthe
importance ofwool and the woollen industry in the economyof the country in
earlier times.
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large, lean, long-limbed, slowly maturing, flat-ribbed, and heavy-
boned. Further he was always of a very economical turn of mind,
and therefore a parallel aim was to develop quickly-maturing animals
which would make the maximum use of their food, and thus enable
increased outputper acre of land with greater profit. Culley reports
that the wethers of the improved Leicester breed were ready for the
butcher at 2 years of age, whereas the usualperiod allowed to bring
wethers to maturity had been 4 years. Wethers of the new breed,if
kept longer than 2 years, became too fat. In keeping with these
objectives was that of a carcase yielding a maximum amount of
edible meat and a minimum amountofwaste orfat. In short, Bake-
well had the same aim as the breeders of today—an abundance of
flesh on theright parts of an animal.

Bakewell undoubtedly improved the Longhorn as a meat pro-
ducer, though notin its milking qualities; he also gave it greater uni-
formity as a breed. The need for the dairy and dual-purpose types
in the end was met by the Shorthorn breeders who nevertheless
owed much to Bakewell’s example. ‘It was his material, not his
principle that failed” in the case of the Longhorn. With his sheep,
however, he achieved outstanding success andlasting fame. Many of
our present-day breeds owe much to Dishley blood;it had a marked
influence on other Longwool breeds and some of the Shortwools
also. Dishley Leicesters were exported in large numbers to France
(where they retained the Dishley name), and to other parts of the
Continent. Following the establishment of the Merino in Australia
for wool, they were imported for the establishment of herds for
meat and at the time when Youatt wrote his book on Sheep (1837)
they were the most important breed in the United States.

Bakewell’s achievements in livestock improvement extended to
horses and pigs. As oxen began to bereplaced by horses there was
increasing demand for improved types, whether for the farm, the
town or the army. Uptill Bakewell’s time the horse-breeder had
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been mainly concerned with types suitable for hunting, racing,
coaching, and the army. Culley records how Bakewell was im-
pressed by some Dutchblack coachstallions which had been brought
to Leicestershire from Holland by one of the Earls of Huntingdon,
for use by his tenants. These had sired horses of a very good type
and Bakewell, having seen them, characteristically went off to
Holland and boughtseveral mares ofthe same breed. These he used,
by crossing, to improve the black heavy horses native to his own
county. Once again, by continued selection and careful breeding,
he evolved a distinctive type of draught horse which met a demand
from the army as well as for the farm. Hegot rid of much of length
and looseness of form, and also long, thick, hairy legs, ultimately
breeding a more compact, shorter-limbed and more active animal
and for which he claimed better constitution. He wascriticised by
those who equated bulk or weight with strength. Marshall * hasleft
on record his appreciation in the following statement:—

“‘The handsomest horse I have seen of this breed (the Leicestershire
black cart-horse) and perhaps the most picturable horse of this kind
bred in this island, was a stallion of Mr. Bakewell named K. He was in

' reality, the fancied War horse of the German painters; who in the luxuri-
ance of imagination, never perhaps excelled the natural grandeur ofthis
horse. A man ofmoderate size seemed to shrink behindhis fore end, which
rose so perfectly upright that his ears stood (as Mr. Bakewell says every
horse’s ought to stand) perpendicularly over his fore feet. It may besaid,
with little latitude, that in grandeur and symmetry of form, viewed as a
picturable object he exceededas far as the horse which this superior breeder
had the honourofshowing to his Majesty and which was afterwards shown
publicly, some months ago in London, as that horse does the meanest of
the breed. Nor washis form deficientin utility. He died, I think, in 1785,

at the age ofnineteen years.”

* This writer states: ‘“But the most useful horse I have seen of this breed is a
much youngerhorse ofMr. B. whoseletter I do not recollect. His carcase thick,
his back short and straight and his legs short and clean; as strong as an ox; yet
active as a pony.”
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In his letter to Culley, (p. 105) dated 8th December, 1786,

Bakewell offers to hire one ofhis horses
“If you think you and your friends would like to have him on the

same terms as last year (viz.) Eighty Guineas, you bearing all expenses

except me paying the Man’s Wages.”

On 13th April, 1792, he writes (p. 166):—

“*I have the Pleasure to inform you the Horse and Bull Trade have been

very good this Season. Last year, I had a Horse in South Waleshired by a
Gentleman for the use of his Tenants, and this Season I have one in North

Wales to which they have entered into a Subscription for a Hundred mares
at 2 Gs. and Half a Crown each Mare.”

Bakewell’s horses became highly valued and provided, as Low
points out, progenitors of the Dray horses in London, “‘and his
example benefited, for Leicestershire and adjoining counties became
distinguished for the breeding of this class of horses”. This is
further confirmation of Bakewell’s ever-widening influence.

It is evidentin his letter to Culley on 8th May, 1789 (p. 139), that
- the Suffolk was a strong rival of the improved Leicester horse. “On
Monday last I was at Ipswich Fair where was a large Show of
Stallions, many of them ofthe true Suffolk kind which the Bigotry
and Prejudice ofthe Farmers in that County lead them to believe and
roundly to assert are the best in the World.’’ Herefers to removing
those “Objectionsthatare all to frequently madeto all Black Horses
and that a useful Farmers Horse may be under a Black Skin’. The
most interesting part, however, of this letter is where he gives his
idea of the best conformation of a horse:—

“‘From hearing what they said at Ipswich I proposed a mode ofExamin-
ing their Stallions venturing to give it as my Opinion, that a Horse either
for figure or use, particularly the former, should have his fore end soformed
that his Ears when he is shown to advantage be as nearly as may be over his
forefeet, that measuring a horsefrom thefore part ofhis shoulder points to a
little below the Tail and divide that Measure into three parts thatfrom the
Shoulder to the Hip should not be the longest and when a Horse is Shown as
Stallions commonly are, he should be wider over the ribs thanfrom Shoulder to



 

 
Plate 5. One ofthe sluice gates in Bakewell’s irrigation channels

photographed with Mr. Geo. H. Green.

“The importance of watering is no where seen to more advantage,
than on Mr. Bakewell’s farm; 80 acres he improved in this manner
long ago, and hehaslately hired a watermill, which giving him a
command ofthe river so much higher has enabled him to plan
out an irrigation of 40 acres more, bycutting a large carrier trench
near a mile long as high up the slope ofhisfields as the levels will
admit.’’—Annals of Agriculture, Vol. 6. A. Young’s account of
visit to Dishley in 1785.



 

 
Plates Ga, 6b. Examples of Bakewell’s irrigation channels.
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Hip. This Doctrine was new to them, butI rather think will have some
effect. ...I have let a Horse which came up Yesterday to stand at Mile
Endandabout a mile from White Chappel Churchwhich I flatter myself
will bear examining as above.” *

Pigs were bred and fed in considerable numbersin Leicestershire
and were in good demand for London and in markets that supply
stores for ships. Bakewell, in accord with his ambition to improve
all classes of stock on Dishley, experimented with pigs described as
Berkshires, and others described as a “‘mixed breed sort”. No

records are available of the results he obtained and, whilst he and his

friends claimed that improvement was secured, otherless favourable
views were expressed, for example that they were “All rickety” or
“all fools’. That he carried outtrials on the pattern of his sheep-
feeding investigations is evidenced by a reference in one ofhis
letters (p. 118) to W. Culley—31 August, 1787—1o trial with
“tied up sheep”on different quantities of food in which he wrote:
“I am making experiments of this nature in the Pig way which I
shall also communicate and I think it will throw much light on this
important subject.” According to Marshall he had “a want of
success at the outset ofimprovement”, but “he persevered”’, and this

writer sumsup his efforts in the following interesting comments:—
“Of swine, as of every other species of stock, Mr. BAKEWELL

possesses a superior breed; a mixbreed sort; which I mention the rather, as

* According to Thomas Dykes in his article on ‘Clydesdale Memories”
(Trans. ofHighlandAgric.soc., 1907) horsesbredbyBakewellmadetheircontribu-
tion to the developmentofthe heavier type of Clydesdale farm horse. Bakewell,
not content with selling stallions into Scotland to the Duke of Buccleuch and
other breeders, sent north two Black horses of his own breeding which were
stationed alternately, three days a week at the Crown Hotel, Linlithgow,and at

arters in the Edinburgh Grass Market. These horses were made much use of
and Black Horse blood as distinct from old type Clydesdale came into general
demand. . :

One of Bakewell’s stallions known as Young Sampson, a four-year-old, is
described in the Edinburgh Advertiser of May, 1774, “‘and is allowed to be the
best black horse ever shown in Scotland”.

F
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it furnishes the only instance, I have met with, of this species of stock
being improved by breeding inandin; a practice which, thoughit is admitted
as applicable to the three superior species of livestock, is ‘considered by
intelligent men, even of this district, as inimical to the species under
notice.

“He continued to send his sows, year after year, to the same celebrated

boar (belonging to a gentleman in his neighbourhood) which boaris the
fatherofthe entire family: his daughters, and his daughter’s daughter, hav-
ing been regularly sent to him! The consequenceis, the breed, so far from

being worn out or weakened, has been highly improved, by this in-
cestuousintercourse.”

The truth abouthis progress with thisclass of livestock probably
lies somewhere between the favourable commentsofhis friends and
the adverse criticism of his unfriendly critics. It would seem that
Bakewell made less progress with pigs than with other types of
livestock. In his correspondence stallion horses, bulls, and rams
appear to predominate overall other interests.
As Ernle says, Bakewell’s success, together with the increasing

demandfor butcher’s meat, led a host of farmers to follow his ex-

ample. There was a striking improvement in the average weights
of cattle and sheep. Ernle, quoting from Sir John Sinclair, gives the
following average figures for sheep and cattle sold at Smithfield
Market in 1710 and 1795. In 1710 the average weight for beeves was

370 lb., for calves 50 Ib., for sheep 28 lb., for lambs 18 lb. In 1795
(the year of Bakewell’s decease) the average had risen for beeves to
800 lb., calves to 148 lb., sheep to 80 lb., and lambsto 50 lb. The
“Smithfield Club Christmas Cattle Show’, as it was originally
called, founded in 1798, did much to further the improvement of

meat-producing animals and to this day its annual show, held in
December,is the outstandingly popular event for farmers and others
interested in meat production.

Oneofthe best examples of the widespread influence of Bake-
well’s New Leicesters is afforded by the development of what we
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now know as the Border Leicester. From the time when Culley
introduced Dishley sheep into Northumberland in 1767 the number
of breeders on both sides of the Border who adopted Leicesters in-
creased steadily—so much so that by the earlier part of the nine-
teenth century the breed was predominantatthe sales of draft ewes
and ram-breeding flocks were numerous. Uptill 1830 the owners of
these northern flocks went south for their rams, but thereafter a new

type of Leicester, which in time became quite distinct, began to be
developed. In 1868 it was necessary for judging to recognise two
classes “‘Border Leicester’’ and “‘Leicestershire’”. The story does not
end there: indeed it is but the beginning of a still greater develop-
ment. The Border Leicester began to be used for crossing with the
mountain breeds,first to produce sheep for fattening with the early
maturing and meat-producing properties which had already been
imparted to many lowland breeds. It was not long, however, before
the female offspring of the first cross between the Border Leicester
and either the Cheviot, or the Black-faced Mountain, was being
used for breeding purposes. Such was the origin of the popular
Half-bred ewe, and, for certain conditions, the more favoured Grey-
faced or “‘Mule’’. What these developments have meant to the sheep-
breeders and feeders of the North, and indeed to the whole country,

would be hard to calculate. The Lincoln, Wensleydale, Cotswold,

Devon, Longwool, Dartmoor, andExmoorbreeds were amongother

breeds to be improved by the use of Dishley blood, while retaining
or recovering their own essential desirable qualities, e.g. as Scott
Watson cites, the Lincoln, Romney, and Wensleydale were im-

provedin early maturing and carcase qualities by the infusion ofNew
Leicester blood. Bakewell’s Leicester sheep it was recorded “had no
rival from the Shetland Isles to Penzance’.

Thusnorth and south, east and west, his sheep secured a dominat-

ing position and the man whoseskill, perseverance, and concentra-
tion had made this possible stepped into well-deserved fame.



CHAPTER FIVE

The Scientific Agriculturist

NE DIFFICULTYwhich besets the geneticist in investigat-

Cing breeding questions with farm livestock arises from the
numbers of animals required to obtain reliable results. Bakewell
was well aware of the variation in results obtained from individual
sires, all of which might be considered well bred, and also of the
time required to assess the capacity of each sire to stamp its merits
on its offspring. The land at Dishley, and therefore the stock num-
bers he could maintain, were limited; hence his adoption, on an ex-
tensive scale, of the system ofletting outhis sires for the season to ©
other farmers. He was thus enabled to study their respective per-
formances in other herds and flocks, and under different environ-.

mental conditions. Most importantofall, it enabled him to increase
the range for selection of sires for his own use. He was, indeed, not
the only breeder to adoptthis system; but he made far moreuseofit
than any of his contemporaries. Thus he tackled the problem men-
tioned and developed the system of progeny testing, on which so

muchstressis laid today.* Nor did hefail to give adequateattention
to the factors of environment and nutrition which may mask, tem-
porarily at least, genetic differences. He insisted that the feeding
must be natural and not “‘forcing”’ in character, though he did not

* For example the concluding sentenceofan article in the Agricultural Review
December, 1956, written by Prof. E. J. Roberts and G. Ll. Williams, on ‘“‘The
ImprovementofHill Sheepin Britain”, reads “‘Ifbreeding is to be madeless ofa
gamble the sires used should be the result of mating proven rams to ewes of
sound breeding.”

68
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forget that conformation is influenced by feeding as well as by
breeding.

Thus by selecting and retaining the best for his own use and by
inbreeding, he was able to attain a high standard of uniformity—
good animals capable of passing on their desirable qualities. Selec-
tive in-breeding has been a dominating principle in livestock im-
provements from Bakewell’s time until now.

His system ofletting out his sires was atfirst ridiculed, and Bake-
well experienced difficulty in persuading farmers to adopt it. With
sheep, the first ram helet for a season in the year 1760 for 16s., and

he drove it himself to Leicester Fair. In that year he let two others,
obtaining for each 17s. 6d. Twenty years’ struggle against ignorance
and prejudice finally brought its reward, not only through the re-
tention of the bestsires for the building up of the Dishley flock, but
also through the incomereceived from his annual lettings. By 1780
ten guineas was commonly obtained, and by 1784 he wasletting
rams for 100 guineas. In 1786 Marshall reports he made “‘byletting
twenty rams only, more than a thousand pounds”. His famous and
favourite “Two Pounder”’ (so called because in shape he waslike
the barrel of the two-pound cannon) waslet for one-third of the
season for 400 guineas, anotherthird for the same amount, and Bake-

well had its use for the remaining third. According to the Leicester
Journal the fees for one particular ram amounted to 1,200 guineas,

‘a fact almost incredible”. Perhaps this may be an exaggeration of
“Two Pounder’s” value, butit is indicative of the value placed on
Bakewell’s stock and ofthe consequent keen demandfor the Dishley
blood. To such rams as he kept at Dishley he took in farmers’
ewes at charges of 10 to 60 guineas per score. He employed—and
Fraser suggests may have invented—theuse ofteasers, “‘aproned
rams of small value which running with the flock detected the ewes
that were in heat’. His selected rams were kept in small enclosures,
the ewes being brought to the ram singly by which means 100 or
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more might be served by one ram. George Culley records: “In
the Spring of 1792 Mr. Bakewelllet abull for 152 Guineas to be used
only four months, viz, to go the first ofMay and return home again
on the first of September; probably the highest price that was ever
given for the hire of a bull to be used so short a time and atso late a
season.” Ofinterest, too, in this connection is the report by Monk

that Mr. Bakewell had let out a bull for 50 guineas for the season;
and that it occasioned the following curious case for the lawyers.
The gentleman whohired the bull died before the expiration of the
agreement, and his executors, ignorant of the agreement, sold the
animal, with other stock, at a public auction. The bull was bought
by a butcher for about £8,andkilled soon afterwards. Mr. Bakewell,
not knowing of the transaction, sent for it, when he was first in-

formed ofthe circumstance, and as the executors refusedeither to pay
the stipulated sum or the value of the beast, the owner was necessi-
tated to seek restitution in a suit at law. His demand was for 200
guineas for the bull, and 50 more for the season. The executors,

refusing the demand, were grounded on the publicity of the sale,
and the small sum that was then obtained although “there were
many farmers present and some of those thought to be men of
judgment’. On the trial, however, many witnesses gave their
opinion, on oath, that Mr. Bakewell had not over-valued his pro-

perty, and after a full examination of the case, a verdict was given in
favouroftheplaintiff “‘to the full amount, with costs of sit’’.

Bakewell did not originate * the idea ofletting sires, but he un-
doubtedly popularised the practice. Low has recorded that

“‘the animals were exhibited at Dishley at a stated time,in the latter end of
July or beginning ofAugust, and the hirers put their own valuation on the
rams they selected and the offers were accepted, or refused, without any
auction. No legal agreement was made, everything being trusted to the

* Evidence available to the writer shows that rams were hired in the Romney
Marsh in 1706.
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honourof the parties. About the middle of September the animals were
sent to their destination in carriages, hung on springs, and about the be-
ginning of December the hirer was expected to return them in safety; but
if a ram died from any cause while in the hands of the hirer, the loss fell

_ upon the owner. The whole system manifested a wonderful degree of
confidence and mutual good faith and contributedin an essential degree to
the diffusion of the new breed.”

No doubt there would be manyfirst refusals of offers, for Bake-
well had his own ideas about prices—as witness his reply to a ques-
tion on service fees in general for livestock,viz.

“the only way to improve the breed is to keep up the price;forif the price .
is low, people send any kind of cows, and if the produce fails, the bull is
blamed;butif the price is high they are particular, send none but the very
best which is the only method to improve the breed”.

It is notdifficult to imagine the scene when Bakewell’s rams were
displayed,either for individual visitors or for inspection, by a larger
company, for the purpose of the annual letting. Monk describes it
thus:

“Everything at Dishley is conducted with the greatest order and regular-
ity, and I may add, with every politeness and attention a stranger can wish
for. The sheep are shewn oneby onein a place built for the purpose. They
are brought in at one door, and, after you have satisfied your curiosity,
they are returned by another door, and then anotheris brought in and soon,
I observed, they brought them regularly better and better, so that the best
came last. On my asking the reason for this, I was informed,if they had

brought the best first, the great superiority would have madethe others
much worse than theyreally were, which would be a great injury to them.

This, too, I found was the reason they never shew their rams after they
are engaged, it being natural to human nature to covet that which it cannot
possess.”

Bakewell was evidently a student, not only of nature, but of

human nature also, and was a practical psychologist, though he
would not have understood this description. There is further evi-
dence of this conclusion in the next paragraph.
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According to a Memoir of the famous stock-breeder, Mr. Ellman
published in Baxter’s Library of Agricultural and Horticultural
Knowledge, 1837, it would seem that Bakewell did exercise some
measure of discrimination in the inspection he allowed of some of
his sheep, and especially of his rams. He apparently observed
strictly a rule of the Dishley Society that his rams would be shown
only from June 8 to July 8, and from September 8 to the end of the
season. This made him open to criticism when breeders desired to
see all his sheep on any occasion, and gaverise to the statement that
Bakewell hid his rams in outhouses and corners. He was alsocriti-
cised for buying often at a high price single sheep from flocks in
different counties to provide “a considerable foil to Mr. Bakewell’s
own breed in shape, weight and condition”. He gathered around
him a regular menagerie of animals thus acquired and then, pointing
them out, would say “after all my pains and expense see a specimen
of that miserable breed”. It is only fair, however, to consider
another possible reason for his “menagerie”’, as indicated by the
following two extracts, the first from letter (p. 106) to Culley:—

“T am making experiments of many kinds of Sheep which are
now tied up weighed and their food weighed to them butas it is

not finished I must omit giving you an account of them until my
next for you see according, to Mr. A. Y., nothing is to come before
the Public but experiments.” “Mr. A. Y.” must refer to Arthur
Young, to whom Bakewell once wrote (p. 114): “I have had an
Agent from the King of Denmark. This agent was a native of Ice-
land and was muchpleased at seeing his own Country sheep at this
Place. These different sorts grazed together have a better effect in
encouraging the Gentlemen than any scheme I have yetpractised.”

Another development originating with Bakewell which un-
doubtedly increased both his fame as a breeder and his income, was
the establishment of the Dishley Society. His nephew, Mr. Honey-
born, who succeeded him at Dishley, was appointed Secretary and
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Treasurer. From this Society, which he established in 1783, Bake-
well was paid 3,000 guineas for the use of someofhis rams in1789.

The object of the Society was the preservation ofpurity of breed,.
but no doubt increased profit from the sale of stock was also in the
minds of certain breeders, and this would justify the criticism that
the prices of pedigree stock were thus placed beyond the reach of
many farmers.
The principal rules of the Dishley Society, as given by Youatt,

were:—

Ist.

2nd.

3rd.
4th.

5th.

6th.

7th.

8th.

9th.

roth.

11th.

No membershall hire or use a ram not belonging either to Mr. Bakewell
or to one of the members of the Society.
No membershall givehis rams, at any season ofthe year, any other food
than green vegetables, hay and straw.
No member shall let more than thirty rams in any one season. )
No membershalllet a ram for less than ten guineas to any person nor for
less than forty guineas to any person wholets rams.
Noone ram shall be let to serve the flocks ofmore than two persons.
No membershalllet a ram to any one wholetsorsells his ramsat fairs or
markets.

No membershall take in ewes to be served by more than one ram,at his
own residence, in any one season, unless they belong to membersofthe
Society, nor to be served by any ram he uses for his own flock, with the

same exception.

Mr. Bakewell engages notto let any ram forless than fifty guineas to any
person residing within one hundred miles from Dishley.
No membershalllet a ram to any person residing within thirty miles from
Leicester, and not being a member of the Society, who shall have hired a
ram of Mr. Bakewell during the preceding season.
No membershall sell any ewes or rams of his own breed, to breed from,
unless he sells his whole flock of sheep, except to members ofthe Society.
From the 1st to the 8th of June the members shall not show their rams,
except to one another. They shall begin their general show onthe 8thof
June, and continue to show their ramstill the 8th of July: from that day
until the 8th of September they shall not show them to anyone, but shall
open their show again, and continueit until the end ofthe season.
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12th. On the 8th and oth of June, although the rams may be shown, no ram
shall be let or engaged to belet, nor shall the price which will be required
for him be mentioned by any one.

13th. Every member, refusing or neglecting to abide bytherules ofthe Society,

or withdrawing himself from it, shall no longer be considered a member.
From what time he shall not be permitted to hire any ram or share of a
ram from any of its members, until readmitted into the Society at a
general meeting.

There were, no doubt, several other rules which were adopted as
the need arose, but as H. G. Robinson has suggested to the writer,

Youatt’s list is probably that which wasfinally determined.
Portions of the Minutes of the Dishley Society, which were pre-

sented to the University of Nottingham by Miss Sanday of Notting-
ham, reveal some interesting facts about the Society’s activities. Ten
guineas was the membership subscription, and this wasforfeited, as
was membership, if a member refused or neglected to abide by the
rules and orders of the Society. The amounts mentionedas penalties
for infringement of the rules were large, as much as 200 guineas
being recorded. A few members are mentioned as having broken
the rules, and one, Mr. Astley of Osbaston, was evidently in trouble
from the beginning and was cut off from supplies of sires. Re-
admittance to membership was at the consent of a general meeting.
Meetings were held in the George Inn, the Lion & Lamb, Bull’s
Head, and Three Crowns, all inns at Leicester, and the Bull’s Head

and the Anchor, both at Loughborough. A meeting was held on
June 4, 1794, at Dishley, which may have been called there because

of Bakewell’s failing health. These minutes show that, though Bake-
well was made President, he was later succeeded by Thomas Paget
(a well known breeder and intimate friend of Bakewell).
One of the minutes—for 1796—is interesting as showing the

widespread distribution of the farmers with whom the Society was
concerned, and it includes the name of Culley. It is set out as
follows:—
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“That not less than one hundred guineas be taken from any of the
persons whose namesare hereafter written for their first contract for one
Ram, or if two péople join not less than two hundred Guineas. After
which the price to be thirty gs. for wether getters. Andifany of the said
people refuse to inform a memberofthe society that enquires what business
he has done and with whom, heshall not be dealt with at less than one
hundred Guineas,viz: |

Messrs. Goss, Harrold Park

Maxey, Knotting |neti
The Duke of Bedford

Creswell, Raunstone. |
°

D .

Radford, Little Eaton. } erbyshire

Dr. Hall, | Devon

King, Dean Prior.

The Marquiss of Buckingham, Stowe, Bucks.

Freeman, Hitcott } Gloucestershire.
Harris, Brewin

Alesbrooke or )
Osibrooke, Broughton
Bish, Horblen,
Boulton, Broughton.
Codd, Benjn, Glentworth
Codd, Jno, Ranby

Cooke, Burton, nr. Lincoln > Lincolnshire.

Horner, Broughton.
Marflett, Somerton Castle.

Rogerson, nr. Horncastle.
Skipworth, Aylesby.
Slater, North Carlton.

Thorp, Owersby.
Wright, Spilsby.

Dalby, Marston. J 
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Mann,Straglethorpe.
Martin, Clifton.

Sandey, Holme.
Wilson, Flanbro’

Coke, Holkham.

Thistleton, Walpole.

Hickman, Nuneham.

Roper, Parry.

Weston, Brackley.

Creek, Rousham.

The Duke of Marlbro’

Wingfield, Tickencote.

Princep, Croxhall.

Ld. Egremont, Petworth.

Barnett, Asps.

Chandler, Saml, Kineton

Greenhall, Milcott.

Higgins, Stratford.
Pratt, Junr.

Russell, Cubbington.
Brookes, Woolvey.
More, Thorpe.

Penrise, Salford.

Alder,

Cleaver,
Collins, nr. Darlington.
Culley, East Field,
Nesbit.

Robertson,

Thompson,
Sale, Wentbridge.

Fisher, Linley,

Webber, Bathalton.

ROBERTBAKEWELL

Nottinghamshire.

} Norfolk.

Northamptonshire.

} Oxfordshire.

Rutland.

Staffordshire.

Sussex.

| Warwickshire.

 ~
Worcestershire.
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Another minute re-affirms “that the Society of Breeders of the
Dishley Breed is necessary for the improvement of the Breed and
for the benefit of the public”. The influence of Bakewell would
seem to be behind Minute No. 22 “Resolved that no member shall
let a Ram on Sundays”. Talking out of Committee was evidently

regarded as a serious offence—hence Minute 4: ‘““That secrecy be
kept by all members respecting the business ofthese meetings, except
to the membersabsent, and that any member quitting the Society
keep secret upon his honor the transactions beforeheleft it”. Min-
ute 38 reads: ““That Mr. Bakewell shall not let a Ram to any person
within one hundred miles of Dishley for less than Fifty Guineas, and
that beyond that distance prices and all other circumstances to be

left to his own discretion”. It is amusing to note the penalty imposed
on any member withdrawing from a meeting without saying pre-
sumably ‘Please may I leave the room” for Minute No. 12 reads:
‘Thatat all future meetings, any member leaving the room without
permission of the Societyshall forfeit one shilling for every quarter
of an hourheis absent”’.

Bakewell always said ‘“‘the only way to have capital stock is to
keep the price high”. The Society encountered much opposition,
just as when, in Northumberland, Culley (encouraged by Bakewell
by his letter to him dated 6th June, 1791, p. 155) tried to emulate

his great friend in this matter. No doubtthere is truth in the com-
ment of a writer of the period, who states that the Dishley Society
was condemned “‘exactly in proportion to therise in prices”. Bake-
well naturally was singled out forcriticism, and scurrilous attacks
were madeonthe practices ofmembers of the Society. It is possible
that some of the proceedings were open to criticism but, on the
evidence available, it is impossible to form any well-founded
adverse judgment. The idea savoured of a close monopoly, (Rules
§-13); yet had these pioneers not combined to protect themselves
they might have failed to get a reasonable return for their outlay of
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time, money and care in improving their flocks. In our own day
seed-growers and others have adopted a not dissimilar policy. It
would appear that some unworthy practices were adopted at auctions
to ensure high prices and sham contracts, not by Bakewell, but under

coverofa fraternity ofimprovers, and such would tend to be associ-
ated with Bakewell’s lead in stock improvement.

It is worthy of note that, five years later, a Leicestershire Agri-
cultural Society was formed, as described in the following extract
from History ofLeicester, James Thompson, 1879:—

“‘About this date (February, 1788) the formation of an Agricultural
Society for the country, under the Presidency of Lord Rawdon was an-

nounced. Among the subscribers were Lords Huntingdon, Harborough,
Winchelsea, Gainsborough and Rawdon, and Sir John Palmer, Colonel
Hastings and Messrs. Abney, Bakewell, Buckley, Burgess, R. Carver,

R. Cresswell, John Cave Brown, Joshua Grundy, T. Paget, W. Pochin, T.
Pares, T. Pares, Junr., C. Winstanley, Dr. Kirkland, Rev. W. Gresley and

others. The first meeting was held on April 2nd, on which occasions sub-
scriptions were entered into of one guinea each, and Mr. Mansfield’s bank
was appointed to be the place for payment.”

It will be observed that Bakewell’s name is in the list of sub-
scribers. The Dishley Society was, therefore, a forerunner of the
County Agricultural Society, although the former had more ex-
clusive interests.

Rule 2 of the Dishley Society, which reads: ‘“No membershall
give his ram out any season of the year any other food than green
vegetables, hay and straw’, is of particular interest so far as hill
breeds of sheep are concerned. Many farmers today would approve
of this emphasis on natural feeding of rams to be used for service.
Alan Fraser has strongly criticised the feeding ramsofhill breeds as
though they were lowland sheep—answering his own question:
“What is an over-fed ram?” by saying it is over-fed “when it is
given feed of quality or quantity beyond that customary in the
commercial handling of the breed to which it belongs”. In a more
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recent article Captain 1. Burnaby Coutts writing on the same sub-
ject, says: ““The fact of the matter is that far too many peopleare
fooled by condition . . . it is gratifying to know that ram lambsare
now beingpreferred to shearlings, since they have not had timeto be
spoilt by feeding.”

Bakewell, was, of course, concerned with lowland and nothill
sheep, and he believed in adequate nutrition, especially from good
grass; but he was opposed to anything which bordered on “‘forcing”’
or expensive extra feeding. It is reported that his stock always
looked well and were fed exclusively on food grown on the farm.
Indeed, it was his proud boast that his sheep had such meat-produc-
ing properties that they would do well even when the natural food
available left much to be desired. On one occasion he turned a few
of his Dishley ewes out into the highways at May Day, for a
summer’s range there without other food. Housman, who reports
this trial, remarks that “‘the roads were narrow in those days and the
hedge-sides were bare; but the ewes at the close of their time of
probation were in excellent condition—beingfat’’.

At Dishley, however, Bakewell constantly sought to produce both
the quantity and the quality of food necessary for the high stocking
that he invariably maintained. So far as grass was concerned—and
on grass he largely relied—this was improved by ploughing and
irrigation. Although irrigation had been begun by his father, the
son was considered to have been the most successful, anywhere in
the Kingdom,in developing this system. Young saysaftera visit to
Dishley in 1785 :—

“‘The importance of watering is no where seen to more advantage than
on Mr. Bakewell’s farm; 80 acres he improved in this manner long ago, and
he haslately hired a watermill, which giving him a commandofthe river
so much higher has enabled him to plan out an irrigation of40 acres more,

by cutting a large carrier trench neara mile longas high up the slope ofhis
fields as the levels will admit.”
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Monk states that, by means ofirrigation, Bakewell was able to
mowhis grass four times in the year, using it as forageforcattle in-
doors in the winter and in the summerfor feeding on unimproved
land, which enabled the carrying of increased numbers ofcattle,
with consequent benefit from their droppings on such land. In
this matter, as in many others, Bakewell was in advance * ofhis

time. We have for long associated irrigation with dry or at least
semi-arid areas, and apart from water meadowsit is only in recent
years that attention has been directed to its value in this country for
increasing crop production in districts of moderate or even high
rainfall.
Young paid high compliments to Bakewell for the improvements

brought about on his grassland through irrigation. He described
the meadowsas having beensimilar in the first instance to the rest of
the country in ridge and furrow, with numerous ant-hills and
marred by inequalities of surface. Bakewell had ploughed these
fields and, after thorough cultivation (which, as in our own time

levelled down the riggs), had then laid them away again to grass
with an even surface. The so-called wise—those hidebound by
tradition—were not slow to express views about this departure from
custom, which they affirmed “was burying good land to bring
up bad”. Indeed, they went further. Fearing lest the outflow
from such irrigated fields would “poison” their neglected grass
fields, they commencedlegal proceedings to restrain him. Young’s
justification of Bakewell’s innovation is worthy of note: ‘Our
farmer has expended large sums in these uncommon under-
takings: he richly merits the enjoyment of their profit.” Young
saw less than half of the 200 acres of land which Bakewell ultimately
irrigated.

Bakewell took care toclear, to a uniform depth, the main stream

* Irrigationof grassland is under scientific investigation at the present time
(1957) at the Grassland Research Institute, Hurley, Berks.



 
Plate za. Anotherirrigation channel.

Plate 7b. Black Brook from which Bakewell drew off water for his

irrigation schemes—also adjoining collecting area.



 
Plate 8a. The improved Long Horned or NewLeicester bull.

Plate 8b. The improved Long Horned or NewLeicester cow.
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that supplied the water and, according to Housman,used the material
excavated for filling in hollows in its course. This process was

extended to the ditches by which the water was conveyed to dis-
tant fields, provision being made by water-channels to remove
excess after-flooding. Asin all his work, Bakewell proceeded cau-
tiously, observing carefully the effects and studying the economics
of the treatment. His marked-off plots compared irrigation with

no irrigation, irrigation against manuring, spring water with

stream water, and so forth, and the contrasts were stated to be spec-

tacular. These “‘proofpieces’’, as he styled them, affordedstriking
contrasts.
An extract from a letter to Culley on 22nd November, 1788 (p.

133) reveals his enthusiasm for irrigation and also indicates a further

use to which he put the main water channels:—

‘What have you done in the Water Way? I have been doing muchfor
two months past making Water bring Turnips close to that end ofthe Barn
next Normanton and then to water the land adjoining which I intend to
keep entirely for mowing from May to Michaelmas and giving to Horses
and Horned Cattle as may be most convenient. This isa Hobby Horse of
my own andI cannot say but at present I am very fond ofit.”

The stream- and water-courses were thus developed for trans-

porting both crops and manure. It is probable that Bakewell first
became interested in this system in 1786, for he writes to Culley,
8th December, 1786 (p. 106), ‘Much is doing here in the Water

Way and the Cutis found useful in that the Turnipsare flung in and
swim down to the stack yard quite clean and fit for use.” The
turnipsfinally reached a kind of reservoir which Bakewell had con-
structed at the steading “from whence the water may be drawn at
pleasure” andused at other times for sheep washing. A development
of the idea is found in a letter to Culley on 13th February, 1790

(p. 151):—
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“I become every day more fond of Water’—presumably meaningfor
irrigating his grassland—‘‘The Cut for the conveyance of which will be
founduseful for other Purposes. It will bring Turnips home(near a mile)
without more Trouble than putting them in, but the Tops, Cabbages,
Carrots and some other things require ordinary Boating, on which
account I have purchased Two Boats about 5 tons Burden, in which I
propose bringing what may be wanting homeand taking out the Dung
in which I suppose(not havingyettried) there will be a considerable saving
of Labour both of Men and Horses,also trampling the land. I wish this
hint may beofuse to any ofmy Friends.”

In the Annals of Agriculture for 1790 this method is described
underthetitle “Navigation for Turnips”. By this means he secured
the turnips “clean, washed and freight-free”. ““We throw them in
and let them meet us at the barn end,” said Bakewell. This last
referencearises from the fact that, in the case of turnips, he foundit
cheaperto dispense with the boat, which required a man with a pole
to keepit from slowing up. Tothis day ditches, near the steading
and in certain fields at Dishley, confirm by their width the use
which Bakewell madeof them. It is significant that he conceived of
this system as effecting a saving oflabour,andit is worth noting that
he wished his friends to benefit from his ideas.

With respect to the general managementofhis land andstock,
Bakewell was fond of repeating that “Animal manure is the main
source ofhusbandry”. In earlier years he used to store the dung in
a heap under conditions in which muchofits manurial value would
be drained away, but he changed his practice in this respect so as to
make the best use of the solid and liquid excreta ofhiscattle, all of
which were housed in the winter. He built up the minimum re-
quired length of standing ofthe stalls 6-8 inches higherto facilitate
the collection and conservation of the droppings. He liked to con-
vert as muchstraw as possible into dung bypassing it through the
animal rather than by using it as bedding, though later he modified
his views in regard to using straw forlitter to absorb urine. He held
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so strong a belief in farmyard manure that when his accommodation

wasnotfilled to capacity with his own stock, he is reported to have
taken in neighbours’ cattle in exchange for the manure they pro-
duced.

Straw, meadow hay,and turnips werethe principal foodsavailable
for winter rations, and in order to secure maximum consumption
of straw he gave limited quantities at frequent feeds. His sheep were
fed largely on meadow hay;and his nose-ringed pigs were allowed
to range at. will because he believed in their value in consuming
material which otherwise would have been wasted.

It is evident that in Bakewell’s time ‘‘the rot” (liver fluke—

also called typhus fever) caused considerable trouble at Dishley as
elsewhere, and was, in fact, the commonest and most costly of the

sheep troubles at that time. Bakewell believed that the trouble was
caused not by foul pastures, but by the flush of grassafter a flood,
especially on what he described as rich pastures. A Dr. Edward
Harrison, who made an inquiry into land drainage in 1804, is re-

ported as saying: “‘The late Mr. Bakewell was of the opinion that,
after May Day, he could communicatetherotat pleasure by flood-
ing.’ Housman and Caddy assume “the rot’ to be foot rot,* but
Youatt in his book on Sheep of 1837, under his description ofliver
rot writes:—

‘There is no loss of condition, but quite the contrary, for the sheep in
the early stage of rot has a great propensity to fatten. Mr. Bakewell was
aware of this, for he used to overflow certain of his pastures, and when the
water was run off, turn those of his sheep upon them which he wanted to
prepare for the market. They speedily became rotted, andin the early stage
of the rot they accumulated flesh and fat with wonderful rapidity. By this
manceuvre he used to gain five or six weeks on his neighbours.”

* For foot rot he had his own prescription as follows: ‘Reduce three ounces
of verdigres, four ounces of alum, a similar quantity of white mercury and one
ounce of white copperas, respectively with white powder, and gradually dis-
solve the whole into one quart of white-wine vinegar.”
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The following extract, from Farmer’s Tourin the East ofEngland,

Vol. 1, by Arthur Young, confirms both reports:—

“Relative to the rot in sheep, Mr. Bakewell has attended to it more than
most men in England. Heis extremely clear, from long attention, that the

disorder is owing solely to floods—never to land being wet only from
rains which do notflow, nor from springs but in consequence of a flood,
producinggrass ofso ‘flashy’ a nature that it occasions this common com-
plaint. But, whether this idea is just or not, still he is clear in his facts that

floods (in whatever manner they act) are the cause. |

“Perhaps the most curious experiment ever madein the rot ofsheep,is

whathehas frequently practised. When particular parcels of his best-bred
sheep are past service, he fats them for the butcher; and, to be sure that
they shall be killed, and not go into other hands, he rots them before
he sells, which, from long experience, he can do at pleasure. It is only to
flow a pasture or meadow in summer, and invariablyit rots all the sheep

that feed onit the following autumn. After the middle ofMay, water flow-
ing overlandis certain to cause rot, whateverbethesoil.

“He has acted thus with several of his fields, which, without that
management, would never affect a sheep in the least; the water may flow
with impunity all winter, and even to the end ofApril, but after that the
above effect is sure to take place. Springs, he asserts to be no cause of
rotting, nor yet the grass which rises in consequence unless they flow.
Noris it ever owing to the ground being very wetfrom heavyrains, unless
the waterflows.”

This theory of the rot (adds Young) upon the whole appears
satisfactory; “and that part of it which is the certain result of ex-
perience, cannot be doubted”’.

These observations are suggestive of that shrewdness for which
Bakewell was sometimescriticised, but also of his habit of mind in

seeking to understand the why and the how of farming phenomena.
As already said, he was a strong believer in medium- tosmall-

sized grazing fields and in rotating the grazing of the sheep.
Although the average acreage ofthe fields on the “‘original’’ Dishley

were nearly 20 acres and above usualsize, this was probably dueto
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large enclosures made for sheep at an earlier period. It is possible

that Bakewell’s irrigation channels were used for the division ofhis
grazings, especially in the case of hay aftermaths. A movable
wooden bridge would have enabled the moving ofstock. He did not
adopt the practice of folding sheep, for he wrote to A. Young
(August, 1789): “I cannot speak of folding sheep from my own
experience, but will endeavour to get information from those who
can, and let you know what they say of this kind of sheep.”” A sen-
tence which is also revealing of his character.
He did not believe in grazing large numbers of sheep together,

but in flocks of various sizes graded according to “kinds and
strength’’, and not exceeding 100, so as to avoid excessive competi-

tion for the best food. How revealing too of his keen observation of
stock is his remark: ‘For it is not preferable after the animal has
filled its belly that it should lie down tosleep (and let it not be for-
gotten that repose contributes materially to promote fattening) than

travel in orderto create an appetite.” Heoriginally believed inwash-

ing his sheep in tubs “‘as immersion in river meant keeping them a
long time and therefore endangering their health”, but with the
development ofhis artificial channel or canal of water he wasable to
construct the “‘reservoir’’ (see page 81) which apparently he boarded

_ off and constructed with his characteristic thoroughness, and this

he used for sheep-washing.
His farming policy was obviously dominated by his ambition to

experiment, always with an eye to increased output and reduced
expenditure on labour and other costs. He was constantly on the
search for new ideas, and never lacked the courage to try them out.

Heis said to have beenthe first to plough with two horses abreast;
however this may be, he certainly did not believe in the common
custom ofusing teamsoffour or more horses with a boy in addition
to the man required for the horse-plough. As was the common
practice, he had earlier employed oxen for ploughing, but even then
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he had his own ideas, believing it to be more economical to use 3-4-
year-old heifers rather than steers, and he was so proud ofthese
well-trained animals that he averred “he would not have taken 120
guineas for oneofhis teamsofsix”.

Several references in early writings emphasise the tidiness and
efficiency ofthe general equipment, including the fences. For these
he planted three-year-old quicksets and gave them plenty ofmanure.
Monk reportsthat “‘he has different small plantations of the Dutch
willow in several parts of the estate, one of which he cuts down
annually at seven years’ growth; they run very long and some of
them very large andare split and madeuse offor posts, gates, rails,
etc., for which they are very excellent”, His chair, it will be recalled,
was made from willow, and willow wood was also used for the
handles of his farm tools. A few old willow-trees, which possibly
mark the line of one of Bakewell’s original water-courses, remain at
Dishley today and provide a reminder of Bakewell’s use ofthis tree.
Bakewell is said to have been one ofthe first to advocate concave
road surfaces rather than the convex surface which was commonin
his times. He maintainedthat ifpeople would only maketheir roads
in that way, and attendto their repair, oneshilling would go asfar as
five shillings the other way—anotherinstance ofhis economical way
of thinking. Monk approved his preference, saying that “the road
by Dishley which was made on the concave principle is certainly
muchbetter than the roads about them”’.

Bakewell took great care of his implements, andselected them,
especially the “Rotherham” ploughs, with care. For his waggonsor
drays, drawn by three horses, and carrying one ton, he advocated
tyres 9 inches wide. Cooke’s improved drill was used at Dishley,
thoughit wascertainly not in general use at that time.

His scientific approach, as well as his working philosophy, are
revealed in a rather lengthy paragraphin oneofhis letters (p. 121),
in which he expresses satisfaction at the keen interest shown by
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some of the oldest graziers in his improved types of livestock. He
writes, “For when the old Birds get into the trap the young ones
will follow’’, and further:—

“when a Person advanced in Life gives up an old established Opinion there
is the greatest reason to supposeit is the effect of full conviction therefore
he will support his change of Sentiments by those Reasons that induced
him to go out of that track which he had so long thought wasright, and I

believe it is frequently observed that those who are convicted later than
others are not less zealous Supporters of their new Opinions than those
who imbibed them in the more early part of Life, however that may be I
take it for granted that it will be attended with this happy Effectthatit will
cause more People to think for themselves and not take things so much
upon Trust as they have in times past, and I am persuaded most People will
allow that free inquiry and proper Investigation will throw light on sub-
jects that hitherto have not been so muchattended to as their Importance
seemed to poiftt out and in which the Public in general are so materially
concerned.”

A lengthy sentence indeed, but revealing of how Bakewell’s mind
worked, and ofhis keeninterest in agricultural investigations. Thus
we find him writing in 1789 aletter to Culley (p. 141) whichbegins :-—

““My stay in London was longer than I expected owing in some measure
to a desire of having application made to some of the great Folks and by
them to the King to have some of the Crown Lands which I understand in

some parts of the Kingdom are like to be inclosed set apart as Experi-
mental Farmsfor the purpose of trying from what sort of Beasts or Sheep
most can be made of given Quantitys of Land as nearly as may be of the
same Quality be the same goodor bad but I would have the Tryal made on
different sorts of Lands from the very bad to the very good.”

It is apparent from these quotations that Bakewell favoured
State-aided agricultural research, and he must have been one ofthe
first practical agriculturalists to advocate this assistance. In this, as
in other matters, he was in advanceofhis time in the quest for know-
ledge on subjects which, as he thought, had received scant attention
in view of their importance to “the Public in general’. He thus
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anticipated the time when scientific research in agriculture for the
national benefit would receive considerable financial assistance from
the State. In two ofhis letters to Young (Nos. 3 and 4), includedin
Pt II, pp. 173, 174, he advocates experimental work at “‘public ex-

pense”’, though heexpresseslittle hope that such resources would be
madeavailable.

So on through the years he continued his search for more know-
ledge, always ready to change his views when convinced bytrials
of the need to do so, for, as Housmansays, ““He did not try to make

facts square with his opinions but his opinions with facts.” Arthur
Young on the occasion of his second visit in 1785, when Bakewell
would be 60 years old, records an experiment under the personal
supervision of a young Russian, then living at Dishley, which in-
cluded six rams of Durham, Wilts, Norfolk, Dishley, Charnwood

Forest, and Herefordshire breeds. These were being fed in a sheep-

house, the food being weighed and results recorded. These figures
were usually chalked on a slate and subsequently transferred to
Bakewell’s carefully kept books. It is greatly to be regretted that
these records and other writings have perished, buthis influence has
continued through the years in every branch of stock-breeding, to

the benefit of producers and consumers of livestock products. It
was in 1790, five years before his decease, that Marshall wrote of

him, ““The grand luminary of the art has passed the meridian, and
thoughat present in full splendour, is verging towards the horizon.”



CHAPTER SIX

Present Day Evaluation

By M. McG. COOPER

B.AGR.SC.(N.Z.), B.LITT., DIP.RUR.ECON.(OXON.), F.R.S.E.

KEWELL’S CONTRIBUTIONto knowledge wasnotas

rvectacal as the harnessing of steam or the splitting of the
atom, for he worked in a field where there had been some progress
over the centuries. Man from the earliest days of domestication of
animals had beenpractising some form ofselection and controlled
mating to improve the economic qualities of his stock, and the
animals that Bakewell knew as a young man were very different
from their primitive ancestors. Nevertheless, by our present stan-
dards they were unimproved. There were no defined breeds, as we
know them today, but local races which could be so described be-
cause they had some features in common dueto ancestry or en-
vironment. One can picture a motley variety of animals such as
those found now in the pastoral areas of tropical Africa, where the
great leveller of a poor environment reducesall animals, good and
bad alike genetically, to a measure of uniformity. In the East there
was a proportion of polled cattle, because the Norsemen brought
such stock with them, while in the Saxon South red was the pre-
dominant colour. In Wales and Ireland there were small black cattle
of Celtic origin. Dutch cattle, with their broken colour and milking
propensities, had made their appearance with the return of the
exiled Royalists from the Low Countries, following the Restoration,
to make their contribution to the melting-pot from which our
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modern British breeds have been derived. From what one can
gather of livestock, then, there were few grounds for thinking that

within two centuries Britain would cometo be regardedas the stud-
stock farm of the world, and that the new countries, to be settled

over this period, would be dominated by British breeds. There are
in fact only two breeds today not of British origin, namely Friesian
cattle and Merino sheep, which have a truly international status.
There are,it is true, derivatives ofthe Merino, such as the Corriedale,

which are numerically important, but these owe somethingto British
breeds. The modern Merino, which dominates the sheep population
of Australia, is vastly different from its progenitors, which mainly
came to Kew from Spain as a present for Farmer George, and their
evolution owes a great deal to the methods of Bakewell, which were
applied by men like McArthurin the early days of sheep-breeding in
Australia.

Bakewell’s approach to his problem wasa highly logical one by
present-day standards, for he used concepts which were well over a
century in advance of contemporary knowledge. In fact it is only
with the recent developmentof the science of genetics that we have
a proper understanding of his wisdom. We maysay that he was
completely empirical in his methods because he had no fundamental
explanation of them, but this would be a denial of his qualities as a
scientist—his capacity to observe and deduce from his observations.

In the first place, he assembled stock from many sources. This
was a wise step, for in times when the movementof stock was
limited, there was bound to be a measureofisolation, and underthe

pressure of selection, mainly natural, there would bea restriction of
genetic material within any one isolate. If one werestarting a breed-
ing project today, with the intention ofcreating a nucleus ofgenetic-
ally superior animals, one would do precisely the same thing, namely,

_ the collection of a wide variety of breeding material to ensure a
range of genetic combinations toraise the ceiling of selection.
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Secondly, he limited his objectives. His main concern was to
improve carcase quality and rate of maturity, and in his sheep he
tended to neglect the fleece. Fortunately he was not very concerned
with breed points, for the labels of purity which were to receive so
much attention later had not in his day achieved any particular
significance. All this was very much to the good because he was
able to measure progress to his desired ends. It is a lesson which
could have been taken to heart by many who have followed, even
up to the present day, for emphasis on colour, shape, or horns and
other such meaningless traits has often retarded progress to more
rewarding goals. In the Ayrshire breed we have had the absurd
nonsenseofthe “‘yeld”’ school, while the Berkshire breed ofpigs was
once nearly ruined byan insistence on six white points. Even today
very good Friesians have been discarded because of black at the
hoofor a few black hairs in the switch.

Perhaps Bakewell’s major contribution was his development of
the progenytest as the basis of a selection programme. Quite early
on he formed the Dishley Society, in which he enlisted the co-
operation of neighbouring farmers. It is extremely difficult for any
man working with a few score ofanimals to progeny-test effectively.
Whenoneis testing only a handful of sires, such are the chances
against finding a really good one, that years may elapse before a
worthwhile ram or bull is discovered. In this rare event there are
generally insufficient mates in order to exploit him to the full. The
essence of progress is a succession of such goodsires, and a reason-
able nucleus on which they can be used to maintain the momentum
of improvement. Currently wesee a realisation of this in the work
ofthe Milk Marketing Boardand in the development ofpig-progeny
testing stations, so that there are large numbers screened and a public

recognition of the best breeding stock. Bakewell let out his rams to
co-operating members, and he appraised their progeny, so that only
the best were used on his nucleusflock. In his correspondence with
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Searle and Culley regarding the unfortunate Mr. Rumps we have
good evidence of Bakewell’s trust in the progenytest.
One quite remarkable rule for the Dishley Society members, as

Professor Pawson points out, was that supplementary feed should
be limited to normal farm feeds. He realised very well that extrava-
gant feeding on some farms, but not on others, would confuse the

genetic picture. This is something modern breeders do not yet

sufficiently realise. We have high prices being paid for the sons of
quite average cows which have been forced to a level of production
well above the average for their breed by elaborate cowmanship and
lavish feeding. The Milk Marketing Board has had to devise a
complicated equation to counter such variations in environment in
order to assess the breeding performanceofsires. Bakewell was wise
enough to avoidthe necessity of such a device, which in any case
would have been beyondhis ingenuity, by laying down very simply
the plan of feeding. This cannot be regarded as a trifling pre-
caution, but a commonsensestep on thepart ofa far-seeing man.

Bakewell adopted inbreeding on a scale which is now only en-
countered in experimental breeding. In this respect he set the pat-
tern which was to be followed by the master breeders who followed
him—the Collings brothers, who developed the Shorthorn, Bates
and the Booths working with the same breed, and Watson and
McCombie, wholaid the foundations of the Aberdeen-Angus. In-
breeding is a tool for increasing genetic purity and uniformity, but
Bakewell was not to know this, and whether he adoptedit purely by
chance or through someinspired intuition we can only conjecture.
It has been suggested that Bakewell mated relatives because he could
not obtain unrelated sires of sufficient quality to use on his cows.
Fortunately he was successful. Ifwhen he mated Comelyto her son
Twopenny he had bred a monstrosity, the subsequent paths of
British livestock may have been very different.

It was said by contemporaries that Bakewell’s ewes were poor
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mothers and that the lambs were weak at birth. This sort ofthing is
a normal consequence of inbreeding. There is abundant evidence
of loss of economic qualities where intense inbreeding is practised.
Yet Bakewell’s rams were used widely in Britain and contributed to
the improvementofpractically every long-wooled breed of sheep.
Onecannot help but wonder whyit was that sheep which in them-
selves were suspect were used so successfully. Perhaps it was a
manifestation of hybrid vigour. Todayit is fashionable in America,
and presumablyprofitable for all concerned, to develop in-bredlines
for crossing. Probably Bakewell’s sheep gave a measure of uni-
formity to their cross-bred get, more or less as a Down ram,today,
will beget very similar lambs from ewes of varying types. Uni-
formity, providedit is at a reasonablelevel of merit, is, of course, a

desirable attribute. Bakewell’s sheep must have had a good breeding
performance to have become so widely known and to haveattained
such a national prominence.
A consequence ofisolation and improvement was the develop-

ment of the pedigree concept, and the institution of herd and flock
records which culminated in the publication by Coates of the first
herd book for the Shorthorn breed in 1822,nearly thirty years after
Bakewell’s death. A part of the functions ofthe Dishley Society was
the protection of purity through the keeping of pedigree records. It
wasnotthe fault of Bakewell that many years afterwards the value of
pedigree was debased bya cult ofancestor-worship and an insistence

on purity of descent, which possibly reachedits climax in the Mills .
sale of the surviving Duchess Shorthorns, when thirteen head
realised 51,680 guineas in 1873. Bakewell valued the individual not
for its forebears but for its progeny andits closerelatives, which is
an example weare taking heed ofagain in the developmentoffamily
selection and progenytesting.

It may seem odd,in these days of science, that progress should be
no more than a turning back to the methods of someone wholived
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in an unscientific age. That this should happenis but a testimony to

the quality of this remarkable man. What an asset he would be,
with his robust outspokenness and hard logic, on the councils of
some of our modern breed societies, especially those that subscribe
to the half-truth appraisal of animals. One has in mind registers of
merit on whicha sire may be placed regardless of the proportion of
his offspring reaching a required standard, provided the minimum
total numberis achieved. A sire can only be judged fairly whenall
his offspring, and not just a selected sample—excepting of course
those that have been the subject of accidents—are considered. This

" will be the procedure in the pig-testing stations which are now being
set up, and it should be the policy ofbreed societies if they are to be
more than keepers of breeding records and agents of breed propa-
ganda. If the ghost of Bakewell could become vocal there would be
some strong things said in the places where breeders meet and re-
solve their business.
The breeds that Bakewell worked with are no longer very im-

portant. The Shire is going the way of most working horse-flesh in
a mechanical age. Longhorn cattle are curiosities because they did
not, for obvious reasons, suit the bullock fold, and in this onefeels

that Bakewell let himself down in selecting cattle with such an un-
necessary thing as a large spread of horns. Leicester sheep are only
rarely encountered in Britain now, though they are represented,
perhapsin not very large numbers,in several overseas countries. The
Border Leicester, through Culley andhis associates,is a derivative of
the Dishley breed, and it is probably one ofthe mostuseful crossing
breeds we have. Another, of lesser fame, is the Hexham or Blue-

faced Leicester, which has outstanding crossing qualities on the

Swaledale or Scotch Blackface. In itself, the Hexham Leicesteris
not a particularly good sheep, but possibly, in its cross-breeding
performance as well as its own qualities, it is not unlike Bakewell’s
sheep.
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Thoughthe direct contribution of Bakewellis lessening, his mark
remains, for his torch was taken up by manyofthe greater breeders
that followed. Not only did he provide the methods and the ex-
ample, but also the inspiration for men like the Collings. Britain
became a stock-conscious country, and has remainedsoto this day.
At times over the past century we have worshipped false gods, and
there are still some images with clay feet which are brazenly ex-
hibited at County Shows, but especially in the past decade there
has been a turn to the realism and the methods of Bakewell. Wewill
need moreofthis if posterity is to have all the milk, meat, and eggsit
will require.
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LETTERS



The Bakewell Letters—Culley and
British Museum Collections

HE LETTERS are mostly addressed to George Culley,
Trarer, Northumberland, but include a few copies ofletters
sent as enclosures. George Culley, born 1735, author of Odserva-

tions on Live Stock, 1786, who with his brother Matthew farmed

extensively in Northumberland, was a favourite pupil of Bakewell’s,
and was described by Arthur Youngas ‘‘a very considerable farmer,
whohastravelled over most of our English counties and been much
in Scotland and Ireland,like his friend and fellow traveller the well

known Mr. Bakewell’’. |

Note.—Theonly difference made in the copying ofthe letters
has been the substitution of ‘s’ for the older use of ‘f’. Neither
punctuation nor spelling were Bakewell’s strong points, and it would
seem at times that his mind worked quicker than his pen could
follow. Nothing has been edited or corrected and the letters have
been exactly copied.

I [Urges need for investigations on the most desirable size and weight of
beef cattle——His opinion of Arthur Young's character—Appreciation of
Culley’s book on Observations on Live Stock—Comments onseason and
effect onprices ofstock—Invitation to Culley to visit Dishley.|

DISHLEY,
22 April 1786.

DearSir,

Your favor of the 13th ult came in due course. Your account of the
Weight of the Steers is surprizing to the People in this Country. Mr.

10!
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Poinup had a Cowkilled a few Weeks past which he says he endeavoured
to keep lean in order to have her hold the Bull butfinding she would not
he began to keep her well about Forty Weeks before she was killed.
Then Two fore Quarters weighed forward of 18 Score each (360 lb.) the

Hind Quarters more than Ten Pounds a Quarter each heavier than the

Fore Ones Tallow about Ten Stone This is rather less than more but I
can get you the particulars if you wish to have them.

Qy. Will not Two Steers as heavy as One of those you mention and two

Cows the weight of Mr. P’s. pay as much for what they eat and be every

way as serviceable to the Community? This matter I think of great

importance to determine and much wants investigation which I hope you

will attend to allso request your Friends to make the same experiments.
I have not yet wrote to Mr. Young for which I think myself much to
blame but I cannot say I wish to be taken notice of in the manner he does
it which I think has made him many Enemiesand rather hurt the Cause he
means to serve, notwithstanding this I have a very high opinion of his
Abilities and of his Desire to throw all the Light he can on this Subject.
I congratulate you on the success you had in your Publication and doubt
not but you must and will have the Thanks of the sensible Part of Man-
kind and what the Otherssayor think is oflittle Consequence. I have not
yet seen your performance but have heardit highly spoken ofby all those
who have; vast numbers would have been sold, Mr. Deveral got three
and let Mr. Hall have one and Mr. Buckley another who has promised me
the sight of his in a few days. I hope you will soon be ready for a second
Edition but wish you to see the West Country and Sussex Oxeneither in
London or wherethey are bred; I last night looked into your Manuscript

and there found some remarks I had madein favor of the Long Horned
Beasts which I had never seen from the time they were wrote till then
if after having seen what you say I perhaps may send them provided on a
second look I think them worth notice.
The Horse was set forward aboutthe time that was thought most proper
with directions to call on Mr. Collings and I hope bythis time is arrived
safe and meets with the approbation of the majority of the Subscribers;
all I do not expect he will please.
The Season here is very unfriendly to Vegetation Hay advancing and
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grain lowering and Turnips almost gone yet the lean Cattle and Sheep

are sold higher than would be expected which proves that the Stocks are

small and I think will be excessive dear when Grass comes, what Grain

will do I know not I have long thought as you do but have been so dis-
appointed that I hardly dare give my Opinion. Mutton is 4/2 and not
much sold and the. Beef holds out far beyond my expectation, Winter
Grazing cannot have been a goodtrade.

I expect being in London on a Navigation visit the latter end of this or
beginning of next Month but that is uncertain Shall know more ofit in
few Days. Cannot youstep into the Fly andfavor us with your Company
It will be the right Time for the West Country Beast tho rather too late
for the large Ones.

Mr. Walton is gone into the service of Lord Lisbon in GloucesterShire.

MySister and those you know here join in most respectful Compts to

you and yours

With
Dear Sir

Yours most obliged Humble Servt.

RT. BAKEWELL.

Mr. Culley.

P.S. The Bull Trade not so goodas last year I have some useful Ones

not yet disposed on and I am affraid notlike to be, should any of
your acquaintance let them know.
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2 [His commendation ofDishley breed ofhorses andfavourable comparison
with Suffolk breed—Offer ofstallionfor a seasonfor use in Northumberland
at eighty guineas—His modest appreciation ofcompliments paid by Culley
to him in the latter's writings—Advice to Culley to keep to generalprinciples
rather than personal references—His desire to see Culley and presumably
accompanyhim on a visit to the West or South to inspect cattle—Mention of
use of the water-channels at Dishley for transport of turnips from field to
stockyard.| .

DISHLEY.

& Decr. 1786
Dear Sir,

Your Favorof the 22 July came in due course.
I do notrecollect that I have either wrote or rec'd any Letter from you

since that time I am glad to hear that you had a pleasant Journeyasfar as

Morpeth and that things were so favorable in your way Edward Porter

and the Horse came home very well and I am pleased to hear they both
gave satisfaction where they have been I have not any doubt but the
Horse both from his Form and Family will please wherever he goes,
what other kind of Horse either from Form or Action is likely to bear
more Hardship ofLabor Food or Climate? Ifyou knowtell me what and
where they may be found, Mr. Youngsays in Suffolk but if Mr. Barton

whoat his comingto that large Farm near Nottingham brought with him
a Set of those kind of Horses and yet notwithstanding his Knowledge of
their Use and his general Acquaintance with that part ofthe Kingdom has
not yet had a second Sett but has used the Black Horses, what must we
conclude but that he thinks the latter most suitable for his Purpose

““We are bestofall led to

Men’s Principles, by what they do’’.

And a Gentleman near Norwich had two Teamsfor the Purposesofhard
Labor, one outofSuffolk, the other out of Lincolnshire, a country where

in your Opinion and Mine the Horsesare not ofthe most useful Form,yet
these were able to do much more at hard Labor than the former The
Gentlemen’s Nameand Place I do not nowrecollect, but at any Time can
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Plate 9. Robert Bakewell. From an engraving by F. Englehart,
published London, 1842.
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find it in my Tour into that Country; perhaps you may have heard the
same—Great Numbers offoles have been sold this Season from 8 to 12 in

the cutting way and Yearlings Colts and Fillies from 15 to 22; what more
useful to pay rent with than this kind? I last night talked with Edward
Porter on this Subject and he seemed to think you would cover your Colt
next Season, and another or two of the same age he thought would also
be covered andif so he thoughtit not very likely the Horse would have

much Encouragementthe next Season Please to give me your Sentiments

freely on the Subject for far be it from me to send a Horseto injure you or
your Friends Ifyou think you and your Friends would like to have him
on the same Termsas last Year (Viz.) Eighty Guineas, you bearing all
Expences except me paying the Man’s Wages, I will send him but not on
any other Termsat present. I shall write to Mr. Thompsonin a post or
two and say nearly the sameI have said to you & shall await your Answer.

Pray how did the Ram Tradefinish with you? I believe it never was so
good in this Neighbourhood and in other Places where they had the same
kind as lastSeason, some other Kinds I believe did not meet with the same

Encouragement but a very few People now attempt to say much in favor

ofany other Your Pamphlet has made many Converts amongthe Sensible

and Intelligent part of Mankind but some old Breeders in Lincolnshire
Warwickshire and other Counties are much disgusted and I believe not
more at you than me for the many Compliments youare pleased to pay a
certain Person you allude to which they think is me leads them to think I
was concerned and am sounding my own praises: I am much obliged by

the very kind manner in which you mention this Stock but should you
publish another edition I wish you to say less and only mention general
Principles When shall I have the pleasure ofwaiting on youin this part of
the World? Whenwill you go into the West or Sussex or see these Cattle
in London? Mr. Deveral said you had requested him to order you a Cow
from Mr. Gilsthorpe and asked my Opinion. I told him that I had
answered the Purpose very well and that I did not know ofany Improve-
ment that would be made The prices of Grain the Newspapers will
acquaint you and of Flesh those of your Correspondants Etc. that are
morelargely concerned in that way than I can give you better Information
Turnips and Cabbage pretty good in this Neighbourhood more so than
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in most other Places I have seen this Season and was in Holderness

Lincolnshire Norfolk Essex and Middlesex in the Autumn Much is doing
here in the Water way and the Cutis found useful in that the Turnips are
flung in and swim down to the Stackyard quite clean andfit for use, we
have put many in heaps............csccscscsesesscececseeesthe same as Pota-
toes and from what I see think it a good one.
Please not to take example by my apparentneglect ofcorresponding with
you but from many Engagements want of Time and notofInclination be
assured it arises.

Please to make my proper Complimentsto all when due and believe
Yrs

MostSincerely
R.B.

Mr. G. Culley.

3 [Experiments with feeding sheep—Critical appreciation of Arthur
Young as a writer—Visit of Count de Bruhlfor information about Bake-
well’s methods ofstock management—Adyvice to Mr. Raike of Bath, who
wrote on behalfof General Washington—Deprecates talking ofhigh prices
for rams as harmful to the cause—Observation on condition of turnips and
prices forfarm products.|

DISHLEY

8th Feb 1787.
DearSir, |
Your Favorof the 25th Decr. last came in due course, I hope you had

a pleasant Journey into Scotland and found your Friend Dr. Anderson in
good Health andSpirits. I wish to have some of the sort of Sheep he was
so kind as to procure for meifthey can be had ifnot to pay any expence on.
accountofthe loss he might sustain in his friendly attempt to serve me I.
am making experiments of many kinds of Sheep which are now tied up
weighed and their food weighed to them, but asit is not finished I must
omit giving you an Accountofthem till my next for you see according to
Mr. A.Y. nothing is to come before the Public but experiments Perhaps
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he thinks every Person whowrites has as much time onhis handsas he has
which I believe with men of much business is seldom the case I havejust

read his Account of your Publication and the Account he gives of his
Journey to this Place and on the whole considering what hands we have
been in I think we have escaped pretty well I think he has great merit as
an Author but if he was less severe and sarcastical in his expressions he
would not disgust so many ofhis Readers and his very useful Performance
would still do greater good. A few days past I was honored with a Letter

from Count de Bruhl Envoy Extraordinary from the Elector ofSaxony to
the Court of Great Britain, requesting to know the best Methods of

Breeding, Rearing and Feeding the best kind of Stock and what I would
expect for such communication, to which I returned for Answerthat I had

not any Knowledge I should not with great readiness communicate and
accordingly gave him the best Account in my Power, the amount of
which was that the whole of the Art I was acquainted with was in chusing
the best Males to the best Females and keeping them in a thriving state
For further particulars recommended your book on that Subject with

which he would be highly entertained and receive every information he

would wish I have not yet re’d his Answer—I have an Order from that

Great and Good Man General Washington for some implements of
Husbandry which I shall send away next Week Saying I had the Order
from him is too much—it came from Mr. Raike of Bath, butfor his use,

but I shall take the liberty ofwriting to the General and ofrecommending
someother things than what he has ordered which I think like to answer
his Purpose—As to a Waterman I should think it much the best to have a
man notless than thirty or forty years old who has been broughtupto the

business to come andsettle with you and make an Agreement for a term

of 5 or 7 years as for such a one you will have full Employment with as

manyothersas he can instruct, such may be had in Berkshire Somerset or
Dorsetshire, but I should recommend the applying to Mr. Boswell by
Letter directed to him at Peddletown near Dorchesteror I will make any

enquiry of this nature on which you think I can be of Service as I do not
know ofany Personin this Neighbourhoodsufficiently qualified for such

an Undertaking or for the Instruction of Others.

The HorseI intend sending down about the same Timeas usual and will
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run the hazard for the Season ShouldI change my mindwill give you the
earliest Information.
The Tuptrade was very good andfinished well the last Season and I hope
is like to begin well for the next. I am at a loss to know whoit was you
allude to that said he was by when Mr. B. bid money for a Ram but more

money has been bid for next than I have ever known in any former Season

but I believe talking of great prices rather harms the cause for if some
People can not have the Best they will not have another and ifthe price of

those is more than they chuse to give they will not even look at the

others, therefore I think the less said ofit the better, this I said in a letter

to A.Y. Esqre who has been kind enough to comply with myrequest,
otherwise he had intended to have mentioned mostofthe high prices at
which things had been disposed on for sometime past.
The Turnips are not like to keep so well as I expected from the informa-
tion I rec’d this day on openingthe Pits, but I have not seen them,those in

the field stand pretty well, all kinds ofstock both fat and lean are very high

and expected to be moreso, the prices of Grain the Papers will inform
you.
All join in Compliments and best Wishes to you and Yours with

Your obliged Hble. Svt,
R. BAKEWELL.

Mr. G. Culley.
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4. [Refers to ill-health experienced in winter andofthe passing ofthe years
(he wouldbe 62years old at that date)—Encourages an open mindonpossible
improvements—Distinction being made between heavy and light boned
animals—Mentions death ofa Mr. Gilbert andsale ofthe livestock, quoting
from saleparticulars, viz “the sheep stock areperhaps the best that ever came
under the Hammer’’—Method adopted to prevent lambs being taken by the
fox—dqueries the economy offeedingfewer cattle to great weight as compared
with more to smaller weights.|

DISHLEY,
28th April 1787.

DearSir,

Yourkind favourofthe 13th Ult. came in due course. I know not what

apology to make for notanswering it sooner, but I have a kind of Stupor
or, as old Cato said, ‘‘A heaviness that hangs about me, a Lethargy that

creeps throughall my Senses”, which at present I cannot well shake off,
but hope time andexercise may removeit. I have been so much confined
this Winter that from the latter end of Novemberto the beginning oflast
Month I was only one Night from Dishley and that was at Ashby to
consult Dr. Kirkland, to whom I lent your Book with which heis highly
pleased. My confinement was owingto a slight Hurt on one ofmy Legs,

which for want of care brought on an inflamation and it became a small

sore this was so near well that I went out and again took cold which re-
newed the Complaint, this I did a second time, and it has been nearly well
a third time and have begun to use exercise but mustbe cautiousoftaking
too much,and as in the way ofnature my continuance here cannotbe long
I like Earl Douglas who when dyingsaid “Fight on my merry menall, for
why mylife is at an end Earl Pearcy sees mefall’”’ so I would recommend
to you and others who have done methe Credit ofadopting my Opinions
to pursue it with unremitting zeal as far as shall be consistent with pru-
dence and commonsense, allways open to conviction when anything
better is advanced, much is now said in favouroflight bones in our News

Papers on accountofSheepwhichhave been killed in Leicesterand Lough-
borough Markets, and they are now making a distinction between the

great Sheep andthosecalled little Ones, the formerare called the true old
Leicestershire breed consequently the others must be the new, thishas
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caused much conversation on the Subject and I think will throw consider-
able light upon it which cannot be too much investigated—at a Fair at
Loughbroon the 25th Instant two Graziers differed in Opinion about two
Cows, Onesaid such a Cow,a heavy boned one, was better by a Pound
than another, your acquaintance Mr. Buckley said the other was best upon
which a small wager was layed and the two Cowsare to be grazed in the
same pasture they were Yesterday weighed andlittle difference in weight,
about Eight Hundred each, price Seven Pounds,Fifteen Shillings, and the
betts now goin favorofthe light boned One,this will engage the attention
ofmany both ofthe old and new Opinion.
As to the Horse I hopehe will please that trade has been very goodthis
Season, One ofhis Brothers had on Saturday the 14th Instant covered 38
Mares at 2 Gs and half a Crown each what he has donesince I know not
another was at Dishley at 2 Gs and like to [have] a good Season—Have
you seen Dr. Anderson? Are we to have a second Edition? Whatis that
worthy and ingenuous Man now doing? The account of the tyed up
Sheep You shall certainly have as we now continue to weigh them every
Week andshall do till they are killed, and then you shall have the par-
ticulars—Thus far was wrote on the 28th when Company comingin I
was obliged to lay aside my Pen for that day,—Mr. Hall late of Coats,
died in November last a Young Man of very respectable Character his
Stock not yet sold. Mr. Gilbert of (so far on the 30th) of the sameplace
who had frequently been a Customer to Mr. Chaplain in the Ram way,
died a few days past, his Stock is to be sold on Mondaythe 7th of May;
after giving an Acct.ofthe different sorts of Stock consisting of 123 Hogs
or Tegs 85 Ewes and Lambs 20 Rams 12 Rams Hogsetc.etc. it is said
“The Deceased as a professional Man was second to none and that the
Sheep stock are perhaps the best that ever came under the Hammer”’ much
moreis said butthisis all I have room for Whenshall we have the pleasure
of seeing you in Leicestershire? The method used to prevent the Lambs
being taken by the Fox is to hang Bells on the Ewes or any other Stock
that is in the samepasture, this does in our small One, but perhaps may
[not] in yours that are so much larger, there should be several Bells as
somepart ofthe Flock may beat rest while Lambs may be taken from the
other. Have you sent for a Water Dr? our Meadows never appeared so
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good as they now do considering the coldness of the weather we have

much Stock upon them. I Yesterday dined with Mr. Jos. Thacker, who

desired I would present his Compts. to you and Yours, this Family
desire the same—Pray do not pay me with my own Coin butlet me hear
from you soon
Beef 4 Mutton 44

I have seen the Acct. of the weight of the two Oxen. Query whether the
same food would not have produced as much weight had it been given to
4 or perhapsto 8 or any numberit would have supported.

I am DearSir

Yours most sincerely,
R. BAKEWELL.

Dishley,

2 May 87

Mr. G. Culley

Fenton,

Wooller,

North.
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5 [Jn better health and takes a less depressing view ofhis waning strength—
Expects 60 guineas a score ofewes asfee for shearling ram, “Shoulders”—
Price offat stock—Refers to several visitors to Dishley—Their appreciation
of value of irrigated plots ofgrass—Bakewell awarded Silver Medal and
honorary membership ofAgriculture Society at Salford—Demonstration of
handling sheep andofvaluableparts ofsame—Accountoffeeding sheep trial
promised before Culley’s next edition to his book ispublished—Visitofagent
ofKing ofDenmark who was native ofIceland and saw Iceland sheep at
Dishley—Encourages Culley to visit Leicestershire.]

P.S. please to acquaint DISHLEY 30 June 1787
E. Porter with the
contents ofthis relating To name our averaging 36
to the Horse instead of 26.

DearSir,

Your kind favor of the 19th Ult came in due course and I have the

pleasure to inform you I am now muchbetter than I have been for some
Monthspastbutfeell myselfnot so active or able to bear so much exercise
as in the earlier part oflife but this is nothing more than is reasonable to
expect. Pope says

Nor from the Dregsoflife hope to receive
Whatthe first sprightly runnings ne’er could give

I wish to do all in my power to serve the cause in which I have engaged
and hope they will accept the Will for the Deed. Muchis this Year done
in the Sheep way more good Shearling Ramsin this Neighbourhood than
I have ever yet seen in it or any other and many of them let at very good
prices and some of them for another Season and many of the best Cus-
tomers yet unfitted tho they have offered very fair prices, but they are
become exceeding nice in their taste and I think will not use what they do
notlike rather than give a price for what they do. Messrs. Breedon &
Buckley have both fixed upon the same Sheep thelatter used last Season
(Viz) a three Shear Sheep use by Mr. Knowles of a Shearling Shoulders
will be used at Dishley this Season and some Ewestaken into him I expect
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at 6o Gsa Score I have refused 50 Gsa Score for Sixty, but whether I may

have the sameoffer again is uncertain, this I would not have you say much

of as I believe the report of high prices keeps some Customers away. I
have also refused 40 Gs a Score for Sixty to another Sheep but I know not
whether they will continue in the same mind Howeverit is thought right
to try to keepit up for if prices are lowered here it will affect all those that

have bred from this Stock consequently they cannot themselves afford to

give so much—Shoulders never made so good a figure or ever was so fat

as this Season by desire of Mr. Wright who used him whenhereI hear he

and others will be shewn at Lincoln on Thursday next with another
Sheep Mr. I. Todd used twoyears since but noprice is to be put on either
of them on that day this was not agreed upontill Yesterday or I would

have given you earlier notice—Fat stock has been sold high but is now

falling. Beef and Mutton may be bought at 4d a Pound many good
weather Shearlings have been killed some Lots more than 30 Pounds a
quarter odd Onesas high as 36. One Person (Mr. Cresswell) had only
18 and sold them alltogether at Three Pounds each—I do not wonderat

yourbeing pleased with Mr. Boswell I should be glad to spend a few days

with you in his Neighbourhood You would receive much information I
much approve ofyour sending a Man andthink it by far the best Method
The Earl ofHopetoun and his Agent Mr. Steward breakfasted with me on
Monday the 16th Instant at the same time I had Mr. and Mrs. Graham
from near Aberdeen here they saw the improvements by Water and were
much pleased four Yards square were watered from a Spring, which pro-
duced 254 Ib. of Hay the next piece of the same size 74 lb. the proof
Pieces gave them great satisfaction for which they paid me some Com-

pliments and I have been presented with a Silver Medal from the agri-
culture Society at Salford and admitted an honorary member.

On Wednesdaylast the Marquiss of Graham wasat Dishley from 11 to
5 oclock at the same time I had an Irish Gentleman largely concerned in
the breeding way and manyof the Breeders in this Neighbourhood, the
two first mentioned were pleased to say it was to them a very high treat
as they had never seen that Mode ofhandling Sheep and pointing out the
valuable parts so fully explained before—by yesterdays post I had a

Letter from Mr. Robt. Mitchelson of Colwell near Hexham desiring to
I
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know the Price of the Horse E Porter lends (he supposed for you) I have
heard but once from E.P.since heleft home.

I have by this post returned for answer to Mr. Mitchelson that if hewill
pay you One Hundred Guineasfree of any deduction he may have the
Horse but notat any less price
The tied up Sheep you shall have an Accountofbefore your next Edi-

tion comes out except it be published sooner than I expect, but had
rather have the Sheep killed before you have the Acct. I have had an
Agent from the King of Denmark this Agent was a Native of Iceland and
was much pleased atseeing his own Country Sheep at this place, these

different sorts grazed together have a better effect in convincing the
Gentlemen than any Scheme I have yet practiced, when shall you Visit
Leicestershire the thirst after knowledge in Sheep was neverso greatas at
this day, do comeandlent us your assistance—To your Friends I have to
present the best Compt*: your mostsincere Friendetc.

R.B.

Mr. Culley

Mr. Geo Culley,
Fenton,

near Wooller

NORTH
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6 [Letterfrom B. Sayle to Bakewell concerning replacementofan unsatis-
factory ram andleaving it to Bakewell tofixprice and compensation.]

Went 28th Augst. 1787

Sir |

In consequence of the conversation you and I had at Lincoln and some
consultation since with Messrs. Culleys who think themselves equally if
not more injured by the same Sheep,I have taken the liberty to write to
you upon the Subject requesting you to send such a Sheep as you can

recommend to my house as soon as you conveniently can and Mr. Culley

and self will manageall the rest and will leave everything to your own

feelings respecting price over and above what amends may be thought
adequate to our sufferings with proper respect to Mrs. Bakewell.

I am Yours &c.

B. SAYLE.

P.S. My being so much from homethis Year makesit rather inconvenient
to visit Leicestershire but hopes to do it perhaps with Mr Author ....

7 (Replyfrom Bakewell to 6, asking Mr. Sayle to visit Dishley and to talk
over the matter, with an assurance ofhis desire to come to a friendly agree-
ment.|

DISHLEY,
32 Augst. 1787

DearSir

Your Favorofthe 28 came by yesterday’s post, but I am quite at a loss

to know how to act without a further explanation. I have not the least
objection to make any allowance you think I oughtin consideration ofthe

Sheep not answering your expectation, you say send such a Sheep as you

can recommend,whatsheepis that? when Mr. Rumpsso disappointed both

you and Mr. Culley tho’ he had done so much for those who had used
him before, on Tuesdaylast I saw some very useful four shear Sheep in
the hands of a Person who used him twoseasons before he went North.
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& what he did for Mr. Breedon who used him when a Shearling I believe
you are no stranger to, I do not mention this as having any doubt of the
justness of your complaint but only to point out thedifficulty of recom-
mending any Sheep for what Sheep at that day was in higher credit than
Mr. R.as far as he had then been tried and an untried one can only have

his form and blood by which he can be recommended,therefore in this

case how must I act? I had much rather you would come and judge for
yourself—you can put your foot in a diligence and soon be here, or say

by Letter whether the Sheep I send is for you only or Messrs. Culley also,

what number of Ewes you would put to him and what price you would
like to give supposing this agreement had no connection with any former
bargain, after which I am fully persuaded we shall not disagree about the
abatement to be made on account of Mr. R. Do you know Mr.Collins

near Darlington? I expect him every day from whathe said to E. Porter

on his return from the North. Have you seen the advertisement of Mr.
Hall’s Ewes to be sold on the 14th Septr. next? I shall wait your answer,
and am

Sir
Your Obliged Hble Servant

R' BAKEWELL
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8 [Gratitudefor Culley’s appreciation ofhis work—Encloses correspondence
with Sayle and invites Culley to come and see the sheep at Dishley—Con-
version ofmany breeders tofavouring Dishley sheep—Cautions Culley not to
lowerprices ofhis Northumberland bredDishley Leicester shearlings—Cites
example ofsmaller sized sheep making more economical use offood—Brief
reference to pig experiments at Dishley—Enlightens Culley on situation of —
Salford in footnote.|

DISHLEY,
jt Augst. 1787.

DearSir,

Your Favorof the 16th Ult. came in due course and is now before me,
I am much obliged bythe very civil things you say and the high opinion

youare pleasedto entertain of the pursuit I have been engaged in and the

discoverys already made, also for the trouble you took about Mr.

Mitchelson and E. Porter for which with other favors already confessed
please to accept my gratefull acknowledgements I have nottill since I sat
down to write had any conversation with E.P, and the littleI had was to
know if I might expect to see any of my Northern Friends this way, he

says he thinks Mr. Collins will be here soon butdid notfix a time so thatI

expect him every day—I was at Horncastle Fair and returnedlast Night I
had much conversation with the Lincolnshire Gentlemen about Wool
Pelt etc. etc. I think they are coming over as some of the Leicestershire
kind are now getting into the Graziers hands and I apprehend will soon
make such a discover as they did not expect more Sheeparelet from this

Neighbourhoodinto that County than I have yet known and some en-

gaged for another Season, many valuable Sheep yet undisposed off and
many ofthe best Customersyetunfitted therefore how the Season will end
is yet uncertain I yesterday rec’d a Letter from Mr. Sayle a Copy of
which with my answer is on the other side as this is a matter of so much
consequence cannot you take Coach come and see what we have? As
most ofthe highest priced Sheep have been cheapest (tho Mr. R. proved
so much otherwise) I think you should venture again and notstandstill or
go forward slowly while others are straining every Nerve and making

their utmost Exertions in this line Mr. Breedon will have 20 Ewes more

than the 40 before engaged price left to me and I believe Mr. Buckley will
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have the same they have disposed of many sheep particularly Shearings
for this Season to great advantage Mr. Stone and others have done the
same, but I believe it has not been the case with anyonethat is not now

possessed ofa particular kind which atthis time is gaining credit every day

as many of those whosaid most against this sort are now come over and
by their actions convince the World their minds are changed I am glad to
learn you have some good Shearlings I hope you will set a proper value
on them and not lowerthe prices with you at a time they are advancing(I
meanthis kind) in all other places Northamptonshire I think very likely
to comein and will be a fine Field for us as the Breeders there in common

feed their own Sheep I have let a Shearling at 50 Gs into that County and
others at good prices, the acct. of the tied up sheep you shall have with
another Acct. of that nature from Mr. Mandyhetied up 6 Sheep theleast
eat 104 lb. a day made 2-7-0 the largest eat 16 lb a day made 2-18-—6 from
which it plainly appears the least paid most for what it eat I am making

experiments of this nature in the Pig way which I shall also communicate

and I think it will throw much light on this important Subject—Cropsof
all sorts are good, the prices of Grain the papers will inform you. Wool
worth about the same as with you much sold both in Lincolnshire and
most other places where I have been with wishes to yourselfand Friends

Iam |
Your much obliged etc. etc.

R. BAKEWELL

P.S. You ask where Salford is—a Hundred in Lancashire near Man-

chester.
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9 [From T. Wildbore on behalf of Bakewell to Culley informing him of
forwarding ofram to Mr. Sayle—Report on satisfactoryprices being realised
for Dishley rams.|

DISHLEY

22nd Septr. 87.
Dear Sir,

Yours of the roth Inst, came in due course and Mr. Bakewell would

have wrote himself but is much engaged and is going out, there was a
Sheep sent forward to Mr. Sayle last Thursday morning with a Letter to

Mr.S., a copy ofwhich you have onthe otherside. I have the pleasure to
inform you that Mr. B. has had a very good Season for his Ramsso far,

having never made so much money of the same number of Sheep, and
prices at present do not seem to befalling. Mr. B. let'a Shearling yesterday

for 60 Gs. and took in 40 Ewes to Shoulders at 100 Gs.—onthe 14th

Inst. there was a Sale of 60 Ewes by auction at Coats in lots of 5 each
being part of the Stock of the late Mr. Hall of that place, which was sold
for 3174 Guineas I think a convincing proof of the high estimation this
kind of Breed are held in, a Northamptonshire Gentle”. who purchased a
part of them the same day hired two Shearhogs of Mr. B. one at 60 the

other at 20 Gs. who I believe never gave above 10 Gs. for one before

Mr. B. joins me in Comp®. from, Dr.Sir, :

You’ most Hble. Serv‘.
T. WILDBORE.
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LO [Letterfrom Bakewell to B. Sayle about the ram he has sent to him—
Refers to use ofa Teaser (meaning ram used to ascertain ifewe is in season
and readyfor serving)—Renewedinvitation to visit Dishley.]

DISHLEY,
20 Septr. 87.

Dr. Sir,

OnSaturdaylast I rec’d a Letter from Mr. Culley dated the roth with
a Copy of yours dated the 14th Prev. in which hesays I heartily join in
his last Sentiments, a good one or none, accordingly I send by the
Bearer a Sheep which I flatter myself will meet with your approbation,
He was used by Mr. Stone when a Shearling and he has this Season let
about Ten Shearlings by him for very good prices, to one he took in 40
Ewes at One Guinea each, and had let him for another season to Mr. I.
Codd for what I do not know,but the sheep died on saturday last Mr.
I.C. has three Shearlings of Mr. S. this season and was to have had that
which is dead and another for next season all sons of the Sheep which I
sent last season he was used at Dishley by Mr. Buckley and Self. Mr.
Culley mentions 4o Ewes for you and 40 for himself butif you use a
Teaser(as I take it for granted you will) he will do 120 Ewes or moreif
you chuse as I am persuaded you will not think the price I shall charge a
small one, I have some other very useful sheep if anything more is wanted
and wish that you would come and judge for yourself with Comp*. to
Mrs. Sayle

&e. &e.

R.B.
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I 1 [Expresses confidence in the Dishley breed now being called the New
Leicester—Expresses satisfaction that more ofoldest graziers are now being
converted to the superiority ofhis breed—His beliefinfree inquiry andproper
investigation—Letter interrupted and resumed two days later—Prices for
taking in ewes for service andfor hired out rams—Mention ofmeeting of
leading breeders to be held thefirst Wednesday in every month—lInvitation to
Culley to attend the January meeting.|

DISHLEY 20 Nov. 21787.
DearSir

Your Favors of the roth Sept’. and the 3rd Instant both came in due
course and are now before me The former Mr. Wildbore acknowledged

the receipt of and in your last you mention the receipt of his Letter

Now to Tups, I am very glad to learn the trade mends in yourpart of

the Kingdom and I have not any doubt butit will continue to advance

and perhapsas rapidly as it has done in this Neighbourhood I mean with

those only who have what are now called the new Leicesters we are
obliged for this Epithet to a Paragraph that appeared in the Papers
mentioning the Weight ofa Sheep &cafter which it was said this Sheepis
ofthe true old Leicestershire breed, but thetruth of this is rather doubted

but be that as it may the Breeder of that Sheep is become a convert to the

other sort, on which account you may suppose heis pretty well both
roasted and basted many others and someofouroldest Graziers are coming
in and have given as high as 20 Gs each with no view ofgoing more into
the Ram waythan saving 3 or 4 out ofwhich they mayuse one themselves,

this I consider as a great point gained for when the old Birds get into the

Trap the young ones will follow, and further when a Person advanced in

life gives up an old established Opinion there is the greatest reason to
suppose it is the effect of full conviction, therefore he will support his
change of Sentiments by those reasons that induced him to go outofthat
track which he had so long thought was right, and I believe it is fre-
quently observed that those who are convicted later than others are not
less zealous Supporters of their new Opinions than those who imbibed

them in the more early part of life, however that may be I take it for
granted that it will be attended with this happyeffect that it will cause
more People to think for themselves and not take things so much upon
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trust as they have in times past, and I am persuaded most People will allow

that free enquiry and proper investigation will throw light on subjects
that hitherto have not been so much attended to as their importance
seemed to point out and in which the Public in general are so materially
concerned, but in this who has done so much as yourself or paid so much
attention to the cause in which you have engaged and with suchliberality

and Candour made knowntheresult of so large and long experience in

those various branches of business which have been the objects of your
Pursuit.

22 Nov". I had wrote thus far on the 20th when I wascalled away—I

have observed what you say with regard to Rumpsbuthis Stock has been
thought so favorably on in some other Places than in the North eventhis
Season, but enough of that—The Sheep I sent is not without some
Places I would wish better but know not how toalter them, on the whole

I thought him mostlike to please of anything I then had disengaged, and
Query if not ofanything that was shown this Season, howeverthatbe, he
would have made more than 300Gs. by taking in Ewes onthe terms they
were doneatthis Season,the latter end ofwhich was muchthebest the day

after Leicester Fair 11 Oct. I took 20 Ewes belonging to a Northampton-

shire breeder at 80 Gs. and Mr. Stubbins that day bid the same price for
20 more which I refused at whichI believe he was nota little disappointed,
I had before taken two Scores at 60 Gs. each Score to the same Sheep and
Mr. Stubbinsat the time they were taken might have been on the same
terms but thought the price too high at that time and would (have)
been better pleased to comein at the latter than at the former price, tho’
20 more; this and some other advances that were madeatthe latter end

of the Season I hope will be of service the beginning of next—Mr.
Buckley asked 25 Gs. for part ofa Sheep His Customer bid 20 sometime
after came again would have given 35 was asked 50 many more advanced

and fewer lowered from their first price than ever I know in any former
Season—lI suppose some of your Correspondants have informed you
that Messrs. Buckley and Walker have engaged a Ram fornext Season at
400 Gs.and havesince refused 100 for their bargain by that Person who
gives 80 for the 20 Ewes Mr. Breedon has engaged another for himself
only but not at so much moneyasthe other, I am to havethefirst choice
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for my own use B & W the secondB thethird choice to be made about

the roth ofnext June, much is now said about the Tup business and some-

thing is doing a Bett for a Rump & Dozen is made between Sir Peter
Burrell (Landlord to Mr. Wright of Spelsby) and Mr. Chaplain he to
shew 10 of his own 2 shear Ramsin Septr. 10 Shearlings in Octr. against
the same number of Mr. Wrights, should Mr. C. beat Mr. W. the honor
will not be great the latter being so young a Breeder and the Judges

Lincolnshire 6 chosen by each party Sir Jos. Banks Umpire—Your
Companyin this Country the sooner the better would give pleasure to
your Friends, Your Advice and Assistance do service to your Country for

at this time something like a new Code of Laws is forming amongst the
Top men in this and some other Counties for which Purpose meetings
are appointed to be held the first Wednesday in every Mth from this time
till June for taking into consideration such methodsas shall be thought
most conducive to the Public good and may best promote the cause in

which you together with many ofyour Friends are so deeply concerned,
much Friendship and Unanimity prevailed amongstus last Season and I

hope will not be less the ensuing, much you are sensible has been done
and what may we not expect from more mature deliberations and the

united efforts of those who shall attend such meetings and of others that
may take this business into consideration and be kind enough to lend their
Friendly assistance by making such proposals as to them may appear best
calculated to promote the cause—Mr. Toosey and your Friends near
Quebeck were well in Septr. last and desired their Compliments as doth
this Family and be assured you have the best Wishes of

Yrs mostsincerely

R.B.
Mr. Geo. Culley,
Fenton,

Near Wooller. North.

P.S. What are you doing in the Water way when did you hear from Mr.
Boswell? When shall we see you? Doattend the January Meeting,
Shoulders doeslittle this Season I have taken in near 300 Ewes but

suppose this practice will be abolished as it is much condemned
allready.
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I 2 [Discusses price for substitute ram used by Sayle and Culley and what
should be deductedfor their disappointment—Expresses his confidence in this
ram andprogress inpopularising his breed—Meetingsfor samepurpose, and
possible formation of an Agricultural Society in Leicestershire—Concern
aboutfrozen turnips.|

DISHLEY,
2GJan. 2788.

DearSir,

Your Favor of the 20th Ult. came here in due course, but I was then
from home and since my return have been much engaged—I expected

Mr. Sayle would have forwarded the Tup, but I have not heard anything

from him therefore propose a Man should set forward tomorrow for the

Sheep; The Sum think as others were let and according to the Opinion
ofmy Friends who I consulted on that Subject both before and since the
Sheep were sent must be 300 Gs this Sum you and Mr.Sayle will settle

in what proportion you please those to whom I mentioned this business

know nothing of my Intentions of making you an allowance on account

of the disappointment you and Mr. S. had from Mr. Rumps for which
you have my consent to deduct Fifty or any Sum you chuse not exceeding
One Hundred Guineas and I say morethat if the Sheep does not answer
your expectations you this time two years shall have a further return a

Bill as soon as convenient at any date will be very acceptable this I intend

mentioning to Mr. Sayle by letter when I send for the Sheep,as to saying
more abouthim were it to do again I do not know that I would serve you
better, and hope that the Pudding will prove well in the eating. J.
Breedon has a good opinion of the Tup Lambs by him and should they
prove otherwise than good Messrs. Breedon, Buckley and Self shall be
much disappointed, but I will venture a pony that there will be a Score of
his Sons let for more next season than the same numberby any other
Sheep of their age, he had a large rode last Season and at the time he was
with you must be considerably reduced I wish you would come and judge
for yourself. Messrs. Buckley and Walker I believe intended to have en-

gaged the best Sheep after I had chose One for the year 89but Mr.
Breedon suspecting their design asked me price of the best (after my
choice for myself) for the years 89, 90 and 91. I replyed what would he
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give;he said he would leave the price to me I might charge whatI liked,

each party were to be off in one Month on paymentof a Bottle of Wine
but as that time is expired and not any forfeiture made I suppose the
contract will stand Mr. Breedon I believe has disposed of several Sheep
for next Seasonthis I thinkwears a very favorable appearance—I am much
pleased with your Accountofthe wether killed at Alnwick but have seen
nearly the same Accounttaken from some of the London Papers surely
this must carry conviction whenever impartial Persons will think on the
Subject—I had letter a few days past from your acquaintance or Corre-

spondant Mr. Hoyte with whom I havelittle acquaintance but from what

I have heard him say and from his Letters I think him Sensible, Intelligent
and open to conviction, he wants to have some meetings in the Neigh-

bourhood of Falkingham and to have some ofour sort of Sheep killed
at that Place—I think such meetingsare like to be ofgreat use we had one

at Milton last week and are to have another next Tuesday wehad a very

respectable Company manyofthe old Graziers did us... .

we had a Chairman whocalled to Order and not more than Oneto speak

at once and he to on his Legs, it was proposed to have an Agriculture

Society and Premiumsgiven for any improvements that should be made

but it was objected to as some of the B’s were thought forwarderin the

breeding line than some others upon which they (the B’s) engaged not
... for any premium given for any kindof live Stock I next day waited
upon Lord Harborough and had a gracious reception it’s proposed to

extend to any Place within 30 Miles of Leicester but as yet not anythingis

determined—the Subscription begun I have not the least doubt but a

business ofthis nature would meet with encouragementshould any Person

whohad Leisure enough on his handsand ............ sufficient to qualify

as a Secretary undertake the matter but I fear not anyone will be found
that will lend that attention and take such an active part as the importance
of the Subject will necesarily require, on which accountI fear it will mis-

carry or do butlittle service, I wish you would come and lend your

Assistance it is a common Cause andin which you are nota little interested
as well as many other of your Friends
We have now a very severe frost which began on Monday the Turnips

quite bare but dry when frose how they will be affected I cannot say
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should they be hurt it will make a strange turn in the Flesh Markets
which is at present very good, Mutton 44 a Ram which had been outlast
Season was a fortnight past sold at that price. What are the Lincolnshires
worth at this time? We have had plenty of Water and much donein that
way how go you on? when does your next Edition come out? all here
join in best Wishes and proper Compliments to you and yours with

Yours mostSincerely,

R. BAKEWELL

P.S. I hear Rump & dozen business is over. Mr. Chaplain could not get
anyoneto be a Judge for him

Mr. G. Culley.

I 3 [Expresses sympathy on death ofMrs. Culley—Sends word to ease E.
Porter's mindthat he does not in the least blame himfor an accident(probably
to one of the stallions)—Mentions his two visits to London to influence
“some of the landed interest’”” in Wool Bill—Invites Culley to come to
Leicestershire and then go on a tour with him as he is now better able to stand
travelling than when onhispreviousjourney with him.]

DISHLEY.

79 July 88.
Dear Sir,

YourFavorofthe 5th Instant came in due course I most sincerely Sym-
pathize with you on theloss of Mrs. Culley but these trials we must sub-
mit to the great Arbiter ofall events—I cannot make any apologyfor not
writing to you before for the last three Months only that when I wrote I
intended a very particular account ofwhatI had been doing andtherefore
‘postponed from onetimetill anotheretc. etc.

Tam much obliged to you on E.Porter’s Acct. and desire you will act
as you think proper and inform him that I do notin the least blame him
for the accidentthat has happened so that he maybe perfectly easy on that
account
Now DearSir I intendedto havefilled this Sheet but am requested to go
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to Leicester this day on behalf of a worthy Friend who has been in con-
finementat that Place near Six Years, therefore all I can now sayis that I
have been twice in London this Spring the first time about a Month the
latter two Months as an advocate for the WoolBill which whetherright or
wrongI believe what I said had someinfluence with some of the landed
interest, but more of this when we meet which I hope will be soon as for
manyreasonsI think a Journey would beofgreat service to you and your
advice and assistance is at this time much wanted in Leicestershire, and

will accompany youto any part of the Kingdom you chuseto go as I have
the pleasure to inform you I can now beartravelling much better than
when I wasthe last Journey with you—I have a great deal to say about
my London Journey about the Tup business in which I never knew so
much and so well done so early in the Season as at present and many ofthe
best Customers unfitted and some good Sheep yet undisposed of, many

Shearlings let by Messrs. Breedon, Buckley and others. of your acquain-
tance and myself at much higher prices than any ofus has everlet before,
please to favor me with a line and say if I may expect you and when at
Dishley where to see you be assured you will give great pleasure to him
whois with Compts. were due |

DearSir,

Yrs most sincerely,
R.B.

Mr. G. Culley
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I 4 [Various visits made which included an encounter with Mr. Chaplin
andhis eldest son—with latter hada warm dispute overthefeeding ofcorn to
sheep in winter—Publicity which apparently Bakewell did not regret given to
dispute by Chaplin in Londonpress—Continued his travels into Lincolnshire
and Norfolk—Fine tribute to Coke of Holkham—On return to Dishley
repliedinpress to Chaplin’s criticisms—Invitation to Culley to visit Dishley to
choose a ram—Commentson state ofcrops seenin his travels—Confident he
has taken the right steps in his action concerning the Wool Bill.

DISHLEY

23th Septr. ’88.

DearSir,

Your Favorof the 27th Ult, came in due course, but on Saturday the
16th of that Month I set forward on my way to Horncastle went by
Nottingham, Grantham andSleaford, got to Horncastle on Tuesday, was
there till Thursday, where I saw Mr. Chaplin who wascivil in the after-
noon Mr. Charles his eldest son and myselfhad a pretty warm dispute, he
acknowledged giving their Sheep corn in Winter and told Mr. Wright
and I that he would not believe any person that said he did not, I said
whena Person would notbelieve another I always supposed he told Fibs
himself, upon whichhe said I gave him the Lie and if I was a Young Man
he would knock me down I replied I laughedat him,after this talking on
high prices of Leicestershire Rams he said hedid notlike high Prices,I
said when the Fox could notreach the Grapeshe said they were sour &c.
&c. not worth repetition But you will see by the London papers that he
has made me a Person of more consequence than the World supposed I
was, from Horncastle I went to the Marshes where I saw very great im-
provementby the Leicestershire Sheep, some bred by Mr. Watts Brother
to Mr. Codd 2 Lincolnshire 6 Leicestershire shearlings and always been
together from Lambs the former not so good meatby a halfpenny a
Poundnorso heavy by eight pounds a Quarter. I believe I may say more
than judge you ofthe difference in their value to the Butcher from there
to Boston, Spalding, Wisbech and into Norfolk saw Mr. Sayles Farm
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the upland in a bad State sheep not well shepherded, badly scabbed, but
of this (entre nous) I wish he would beattentive as it will much hurt the

Credit of this kind of Sheep as the Norfolk Farmers have got a notion off
it and suppose they are never to be free of this complaint, they were in
much better condition as to Flesh and the Lambs madea better appearance
than I would have expected, and doubtlessin time will make their way in
opposition to that kind of Sheep so much admired in this part of the
Kingdom,the Marshs on this Farm will become a very valuable acquisi-
tion and will enable them to finish their flock to great advantage, from
thence to Mr. Cokes who has long horned Beasts from Mr. Fowler and

Sheep from Mr. Paget which in time will do credit in each kind but at
presenthis Bailiff Mr. Wright is much prejudiced in favor of the Norfolk
kind he prides himself on shewing the best Lambssold 140 at a Fair on
the 4th for 16/6 each, Mr. Coke has been making large purchases has near
50,000 Acres in that County hereceives his own rents and himself hears

the complaintofall his Tenants in shortheis like a Prince ofthe best kind
amongst them being loved by many and feared by few I much wish more
Gentlemen offortune would follow this most laudable example hear more
with their own Ears and less with those of Stewards and their dependants
Lee eenceeeeeeeencenseeseeecesscescesseeesMr. Barton at Rougham a Farm well

managed butthere is a greater degree of sameness in their mode of doing

business than in any County I have been in and not admired by me so

much as what I have seen in other places, but would be little less than
“high treason’’ to give even a hintofthis nature

I returned to this Place on Tuesdaylast and you will see that I have been
a little engaged in making a reply to Mr. Chaplin which I suppose will
be in the general evening Post and other Papers the beginning of next
week. I propose being at Partney on Thursday where I expect to meet
many Gentlemen and Breeders of Sheep and I think as the Bale is now
kicked up it may be some time before the debate is ended and may have a
tendency to throw much light on the Subject.

Should you not have a Ram this Season I wish you would come and

chuse for yourself I have some yet undisposed on that I hopeto let at
good prices as many of the best Customersarestill unfitted, do notlet
Mr Thompson get before you but keep upthe prices and they must come
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to, however you do I am determined on it even should someuseful Sheep
not be done, I have more on hand than have someofmy Brother Breeders

who have someofthem near done and expectit will be a rising markett
for those on hand, I am obliged to you for your information about Messrs.
B & W but that matter has been settled some time—they have another
Sheep at the same price—Crops of Turnips in Norfolk very good the

Corn Crops there and in the Fens good also they have wanted rain for

their pastures but they are now very good andit is expected the Store

Stock will be sold very dear, my Opinion of the Wool Bill in my next
but I am perfectly satisfied with the Steps I took and should do the same
were it to do again. I wrote to Mr. Sayle by this day’s post and hope he
will meet me at Partney, when may I expect another Edition? How go
you on the Water way? Please to make my best Compts. where due and

be assured I am

Your much obliged Hble Svt.
R.B.

Mr. Geo Culley

Fenton, near Wooller, North.
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15 [Regarding further meetings of breeders—Rebukes Culley for adding
“‘Leicestershire’to letters addressed to him “‘Why not London, Middlesex’?
he asks—Mentions a letter he has sent to Leicester paper and London
Evening Post on a Mr. C. (presumably Mr. Chaplin)—Controversy and a
subscription of £1500 to support the Opposition to Bakewell’s views—
Solicits subscription from Culley for his side of the case—Observations on
state of turnips, cabbage and carrots—Mentions that he has sold 20 lb. of
cabbage seed at 24s. a pound and given some to friends—Repeated enquiry
concerning second edition of Culley’s book on Live Stock—Irrigation of
grass which he intends to mow from May to Michaelmas for green fodder.
Note ofsome subscribers to Bakewell’s Fund for continuing Mr. C’s con-
troversy—Honeyborn (his nephew) was evidently made Treasurer.

DISHLEY,
22nd Novr. 1788.

(Part of this letter torn off)

... Your Favor to Mr. Baker camejust in time enough to

...contents communicated to the Gentlemen who attend

...ting held by adjournment on the 13th at which as well

...on the 12th much indifference and wantofattention

...the purpose of both meetings was to consider of
..answer to Mr. C’s Letter and each person had been

; _.requested to put his Sentiments on Paper without his
Name and have then read by an indifferent Person in the capacity of
Secretary without any mention being made who was the Author, we had

a meeting for the same purpose some weeks before when only Three
Persons besides Mr. Walker and myself attended and on that accountthe
meetings mentioned above were appointed the 13th being a Fair Dayat
Loughborough (pray in your next address to me do not put such an
affront upon so venerable a Place as to add Leicestershire why not
London Middlesex) and as being the Fair there would beless apology for
none attendance when the Gentlemen were asked for what they had to
produceit appeared that not any one of them chose to produce anything
on the Subject, but wished to know what I intended to say to Mr. C
which I declined because if I must take the matter solely on myself I did
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not think it proper to submit what I had to say to their censure or to re-
ceive any verbal instructions for should what I have said not meet with
their approbation they might say it was acting in direct contradiction to
their Opinion—I have therefore ventured to speak my own Sentiments

without shewing my Letter to anyoneoutofthis Familytill it was sent to

the printer it is in this days Leicester Paper and was by yesterdays Mail

sent to the Editor of the London Evening Post but whatreceptionit will
meet with is uncertain You will there see my Apology for not writing

sooner but whether it may appear sufficient I must leave others to de-
termine, but I could not so well write soonertill I knew how far I should

be supported in any proposal I made to Mr. C. could I have drawn up
exactly such a Scheme as in every punctilio would have met with the
approbation ofall present I suppose the Subscription would have been
entered into more freely, but one would not subscribe till he knew for

what, so said another, another &c, now what Modeso properas to have

thesethings determined by a Majority when each Memberhas a Vowin

the disposal of his own Money? Howfarwe shall proceed will in a great
measure depend on the reply Mr. C. or any other of his party makes to
my Letter, I say his party because I believe Sir Jos. Banks, Sir Peter
Burrell, and all the Opposers of the WoolBill think themselves interested
in this debate and will support Mr. C. by every meansin their powerforI
saw at Spalding a Subscription amounting to more than 1,500f to

support the said Opposition and I do notreflect with greater pleasure on

any exertions I ever made than in those of that said Bill wherein I can

truly say I acted from the bestprinciples the Interest ofmy Country, but
pardonthe digression—Now if these Gents will support Mr. C should not
every one who has madeuse ofthat sort of Sheep whichhe so fully con-
demns unite in one body to support their Conduct and Opinion against

all opposition and both use their Pens andlend their Purses on a Subject of
such vast importance and in which the Community at large are so much
interested? May we be honoured with your Nameto our List of Sub-
scribers, which would add great weight to the cause and would ensure us
your assistance should our Subscription go on but I fear its doubtfull

except more friends join us than at present I expect—so much for Mr. C.

The Season continues very dry and at the latter end of November water
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on some places much wanted—much complaint of the Turnips decaying

in Norfolk, Herts and many other Counties, so that on the whole the

Cabbage crop which wore so bad an Appearancein the Summerwill in the
end do most business. I have sold more than 20 lb. of Cabbage seed 24/ a
Pound besides what I have given to my Friends,drilling Turnips I much

approve, Carrotts are much the best Crop this Season beating any other
Ihaveseen. Muttonhastill lately been sold at 44now4d. Wheat rose 3/ a

Quarter last week the prices the papers will inform you I saw Mr.
Thacker last Week he desired me to present his Compts. and with his
accept those of this Family. When must we expect a second Edition?

When did you see Dr. Anderson? What has he been doing? What have
you done in the Water way—lI have been doing much for two Months
past making the Water bring Turnipsclose to that end of the Barn next
Normanton and then to Water the land adjoining which I intend to keep

entirely for mowing from May to Michaelmas and giving to Horses or

Horned Cattle as may be most convenient this is a Hobby Horse of my

own and I cannot say but at present I am very fond of it—I am glad to
hear the Tup trade was so good it never did so well here as this Season and
somelet well for next Season and good prices bid for others, I have not
set price ofany this Season nor doI intend to do it another I wish you to
think well on this matter and let me have your Sentiments in a Letter very

soon and what reception my Letters meet with
Yrs very sincerely

R.B.

Copy ofstatement on above letter (also partly torn off)

Bullhead Inn, Loughborough,

12 Nov". 88.

We whose Names are underwritten to agree to pay Rob*. Honeyborn
Treasurer Ten Guineas each in such Sums at such Times and for such

purposesas shall be hereafter agreed
Le eceneceeeeeesa Majority of the Subscribers—Signed

se sceesceeeeeeswles, N. Buckley, Thos. Jones, T. Paget, J. Breedon.

seseeeceseeeeesker, R. Bakewell, S. Deveral.
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1G [Letter from R. Landaff (Bishop) askingfor advice on irrigation and
loan ofa manfrom Dishley to instruct his staffon Bakewell’s methods.]

COPY Cambridge. Nov. 22 -88-

Sir, :

I have lately purchased a considerable Estate called Callgarth near
Ambleside in Westmorland. 100 or more Acres of this Estate admits of
being watered with great facility, but there not being in that Country any
Instance ofwatered Meadows, and understanding that you havein this as

well as in many other parts of Husbandry succeeded beyond any other

Person in the Kingdom, I make my application to you to lend me a Man
for a week or ten days, who may instruct my People on the spot in the
best Mode of accomplishing my Design. Mr. Benson, my Steward, is
himself a very strong headed sensible Man, and he will in a very few days

perfectly understand anything which may be told him by a Person who

has a Practical Knowledgeofthe Subject. Ifyou have such a Man belong-

ing to you, and will be so obliging as to spare him, I will send you
instructions how he may go down.

I am, Sir, &c.

R. LANDAFF
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I 7 [Reply to 16—Pays repeatedtribute to knowledge he gainedon the sub-
ject from Mr. Boswell of Piddleton, near Dorchester—would appear that
Bakewell spent some days with Boswell, probably when, as seems evident,
Bakewell’sfather sent him as ayouth to studyfarming methods in the West
Country—Recommends a Mr. Greensill of Cark in Staffordshire—Affirms
the watering ofland as the greatest ofall improvements.|

COPY DISHLEY. 25 Novr. -88-

My Lord,

Your Favourof the 21st came to handlast night. I should have been
very glad to have sent a Person to have done your Business in the Water-

way had it been in my Power, but he who does mine was not acquainted
with it before he came to me, and chiefly acts by my direction of what
KnowledgeI have acquired from the Observations I have madeat different
times. In passing through the West of this Island I spent some days with
Mr. Boswell of Piddletons, near Dorchester, who has wrote a Pamphlet
on this Subject which does him great Credit and which I should recom-
mend to those who wish for Information in this way. Messrs. Cullys who
pay more than £4000 a year for lands in Northd. sent a man from thence

to Mr. Boswell for instruction. He was there some monthsandcalled on
meonhis return, but I being obliged to leave home the next day had not
an opportunity of learning what proficiency he had made: as your L’ship
has someland that may be done, myopinionis thatit will be more to your
advantage to employ a Mr. Greensill of Cark in Staffordshire who is him-
self of a... and is chiefly employed in undertakings of this sort. They
take the levels, set out the work and have a numberofmen that execute

the Business according to their directions, and I am told perform it in a
very masterly way—ifso ............ I have not yet seen but intend doing
the first opportunity. I have no doubt they wd. be glad to be introduced
into a Country where from the observations I have made so much land
may be done and to so great advantage. I have long considered the water-

ing ofland as the greatest ofall Improvements and the most neglected, and

I think your L’ship will have great pleasure and much profit by intro-
ducing this practice on your own Estate as it may from your example
teach others what may be done. RB
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18 [Concerning challenge to have comparison made between two rams of
Mr. C’s own breeding and two ofBakewell’s rams to ascertain value ofOld
Lincoln and New Leicester—Apparently Bakewell had refused challengefor
reasons given in letter—How controversy arose in first instance—His re-
luctance to bear the responsibility and cost continuing the controversy without
the aid of other interested people—Appreciation of Boswell’s industry in
irrigation work—fear offrost damage to turnips in absence of covering of
snow.]

DISHLEY, 29 Dec’. 1788

Dear Sir

Your favor of the 15th Instant came in due course and is now before

meat the contents of which I cannot say but I am little surprised You
say “Only many think and I do not deny butI incline to the same way of
thinking Viz to have boldly and fairly accepted of the challenge’’ &c. &c.
please to recollect what the challenge was, was it not to shew two Rams
of Mr. Cs own breeding and then in his own possession against any two I

had to have them weighed alive killed 8c would this in any respect ascer-
tain the value of the old Lincoln and new Leicesteras it is well known

Mr. C has had Rams from the Teeswater side from Warwickshire,

Leicestershire and I believe other Counties, now as Mr C frequently keeps
his Shearlings without doing any business the first year, had I accepted
his challenge was he notat liberty to have laid by two of these of any
kind he had let them be kept from business the second year have every

indulgence of Corn Cakes &c. and then on the 5th July brought to Lin-
coln to be weighed Wool Fat and Carcase against the most compleat
Sheep of the new Leicestershire that you or any other Person has yet
produced,had his sheep with all the treatment above mentioned had more
Wool, more fat and weighed any more in the Carcase and viewed bythe

Lincolnshire Breeders would they not have determined in his favor and
consequently have published such determination toall the World?
You again say ““We can have no conception ofhis excelling you in fat

and form, if such thing was possible it is more than time we wereall un-
deceived Ifyou are really afraid that he Mr C has a chance to beat you in

these essentials he must have stole them from yoursort and in that case

you have a right to object to any but the old Lincolnshire bloodat any
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rate and in every point of view it is my humble tho pointed opinion that
you should have candidly accepted the Challenge under certain Stipula-

tions’’—Now my good Friend permit me to ask you when where and by
whom should these Stipulations be made? as I mentioned in mylast that
Mr. C in my Opinion would be supported by his Friends was it not pru-
dent in me to consult mine and know whatsupport I had reason to expect?
In another part you say “You best know how the matter first took place”’
I must say that had I your Sheep and matters gone so far I certainly
would have tryed it out or never begun it, Your Sheep &c.’’ Do not
know how it began? was it not from my going into his pasture at
Wrangle that occasioned the first Letter and Answer, and the Shew at
Partney the second? You say again “Your Sheep needed nor doI trust

do need Newspaper Cavils to set of their Merit, possibly the other may or
at least once did’’ &c. 8c. My SheepI flatter myselfnever were so high in

the Opinion ofthe best Breeders as at this time then why should I fight a
Shadowor play a Game whenI have a chanceto lose but none-to win? Is
not Mr. Culley and his Northern Friends moreinterested in this debate
than any other Persons? are not the Numbers bred greater with you than

in mostparts ofthe Kingdom therefore ofmore consequence to thosethat
are in possession of and wish to extend this kind of Sheep here their
Credit is so well established that anything which can be said against them
will have little effect therefore I consider myselfnot so much interested in
this debate as some People may imagine, the expence of Letters already
exceeds Five Pounds and should the Controversy go on as I supposeit
will do the Case will cost us much more. Should there be Exhibitions of
Sheep at different times in different parts of the Kingdom and should
there be proposals made that the quantity of food consumed by each sort
should be ascertained by whom are these expences with others such as
conveyance attendance &c be defrayed? by whom are proposals to be
made and if some Company is not formed and Subscriptions made can

it be supposed any one Personwill take the whole upon himselfand singly

stand the Butt ofa whole Kingdom I candidly own it is more than I think

incumbent on meat mytimeoflife, yet I shall be glad to serve a cause I
have so muchat heart by taking any part I ought to do in conjunction
with such others as any regular formed Committee shall appoint but I
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allmost say not otherwise this you will please to consider and act as is

most agreeable to your own suggestions on this Subject
I do not wonder at your not having received an answer from Mr.

Boswellas he has done the same by me he has many engagements on hand

should advise you to write again as his correspondence is worth cultivat-
ing, my Letter and answer to the Bp of Landaff I send you on the other
side and hope you will acquit me of what you lay to my charge thefrost
severe and not any snow to cover the Turnips I fear they will be much
hurt.

Yrs most sincerely,

R.B.
Mr. G. Culley.

I Q [Bakewell’s description of the kind ofhorse he favours and answerto
critics of his Black horses—Further comparison with Suffolk breed—His
practice of not fixing any price for rams but asking customers to bid—
Observations on markettrends and effect ofshortage ofhay—ZIntendsvisiting
House ofCommons and then into Hampshire to see HornedSheep—Mentions
a scheme for sheep testing Experimental Farm in that county.]

SWAN INN,
Lad Lane, LONDON.

| & May 7789.

"DearSir

Your Favor of the 29th Ult. came here by Yesterday’s Post another

some timepastI rec’d the receipt ofwhich I am ashamed tosay I have not
acknowledged and hope you will pardon for be assured you cannot be

more desirous of continuing the Correspondence betweenus than I am

tho appearances I must confess are against me and which (as you have
done before) I flatter myselfyou will overlook. I am obliged to you for
the favorable account of Ed. Porter and his Horse which think will in

time remove those objections that are too frequently made toall black
Horses and that a usefull Farmers Horse may be under a black Skin—on
Mondaylast I was at Ipswich Fair where was a large Shew ofStallions,
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many ofthem ofthe true Suffolk kind which the Bigotry and Prejudice of

the Farmers in that Country lead them to believe and roundly to assert are

the best in the World, and a few days past I saw one advertisement in a

Welch Paper offering a Premium of 20 Gs. for He that should shew the
best Stallion the preference would be given to a Suffolk Punch but a
Certificate must be produced that he was of that kind, this advertisement
surely was drawn up on the other side of the Water or why prefer Blood

to form or action? from hearing what they said at Ipswich I proposed a
Modeofexaminingtheir Stallions venturing to give it as my Opinion that
a Horse either for figure or use, particularly the former, should have his
fore end so formed that his Ears when he is shewn to advantage be as
nearly as may be over his fore feet, that measuring a Horse from the

fore part of his shoulder points to a little below the Tail and divide that

measure in to three parts that from the Shoulders to the Hip should not
be the longest and when a Horse is shewn as Stallions commonly are he
should be wider over the ribs than from Shoulder to Hip, this Doctrine
was new to them butI rather think will have some effect I forgot your
description of a Horse or probably might have availed myself ofit. I

have let a Horse which came up Yesterday to stand at Mile end about a

Mile from White Chappel Churchwhich I flatter myself will bear
examining as above.
As to the Sheep I do notrecollect any more about them than what

you mention of Mr. Gibsons Comission and how it was executed I have
not any knowledge of Mr. Donkin or any Person for him ever having
any Sheep from Dishley.
The Tup trade wears a very favorable appearance at present and there

is the greatest probability of the best being done very well Messrs.
Breedon and Buckley & Self have each of us done some for next Season,
Mr. Breedon has engaged with me for three Seasons to come, pray come

and see whatis doing and lend us yourassistance as much yet wants to be

done,last Season I did notfix the price ofanything but let my Customers
bid what they liked,this I think by far the most eligible Mode and I much
wish it to be practiced byall those that have any concern with the Dishley
breed—the Horse and Bull trade not so much advanced as the Tup trade
yet on the whole not much reason to complain—The Flesh Marketts
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here are full and not sold so high as was expected some time past and
whether as Fish and Gardeners ware will be coming in there will be any
advance is uncertain tho the Grass Beasts must be very backward, great

quantities of Pork from many quarters consequently badly sold this has
had great effect on Beef & Mutton Butchers have gained much both by
Beef and Mutton particularly by the latter Lean Stock has been sold
lower than last year butit is expected will advance as few People would
buy for want of Hay the Drovers on Epping Forest have had a bad trade
and bought their Hay at upwards of four Pounds a Load here some has
been sold at 5 Gs. and Straw at upwards of4£ a Tonn
13 May, 89.

I left your Letter this morning with my Nephew therefore will say more
in my next. I am going to the House of Commonsthis afternoon suppose
I shall be back at Dishley in about a Week but what road I shall go is

uncertain I thought thro’ Hampshire amongst the Horned Sheep a

Schemeis in contemplation to have an experimental Farm for trying the

merits of each Kind of Sheep &c. give me your thoughts on this Subject.
Yrs. R.B.

Mr. G. Culley.
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20 [(‘Mr. C’’) Charles Chaplin’s notice ofexhibition ofhis sheep atHorn-
castle Fair and challenge to any breeder to compete with him.|

RAMS

Many unwarrantable things having been said of my Stock and the
managementofit, I hereby give notice that I shall produce at Horncastle
Fair the 22™4 of June next, Twenty One Rams, onethird of which will be

old Sheep. Onethird Shearlings, and one third Hogs; that shall have been

washedprecisely ten days before, to be there clipped and to be subject to

any experiment that may be made uponthefleeces and carcases, against

any breeder that maybeinclined to enter into competition with them and
producethe like number, to be subject to the same experiments, and that
the same Sheep shall be shewn again at the next Michaelmas Ram Shew—
at Lincoln against any that may be produced in competition with them at
Horncastle.

CHARLES CHAPLIN.

21 [Account ofvisit to London to interview influentialpersons to urge that
certain Crown Lands be set asidefor Experimental Farms with special refer-
ence to livestock experiments—Asks Culley to take the lead in this cause, as
Bakewell feels he is too old to accept major responsibility—Influence of a
clergymanfarming in Suffolk on the neighbouringfarmers, especially regard-
ing drilling v. broadcast sowing—Purchase ofa particular drillfor himself
and recommends Culley to do the same—Amusing incident connected with
change ofseed—Generous tribute to Mr. C.for his latest address to Public—
Contacts with peers interested in farming.]

Dishley 30 May 89.
DearSir

Mystay in London was longer than I expected owing in some measure
to a desire of having application made to someofthe great Folks and by
them to the King to have some of the Crown Lands (which I understand

in some parts of the Kingdomare like to be inclosed) set apart as experi-

mental Farmsfor the purpose oftrying from whatsort of Beasts or Sheep
most can be madeof giving quantities of land as nearly as may be of the
same quality be the same goodor bad but I would have the tryal made on
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different sorts of Lands from very bad to very good the proposal seemsto

meet with general approbation and if some Young active Persons will
undertake to form a Plan andattend the execution much good mayresult
therefrom butI fear that it is too much to expect unless a Mr. Culley will
stand forward and take upon him and someofhis Friends this important

business to which I shall be happy to lend all the assistance in my power

but at my time oflife cannot act as a Principal however well I may wish

to the cause I was as I informed you in mylast in Suffolk after that in

Surry & Sussex in the former County on a Farm of 700 Acreslately pur-

chased by a Clergyman who occupies a Farm of 300 Acresoflight Land

in Suffolk on which he practiced the Husbandry of that Country with

the addition of Mr. Cooks Drill Machine on his entering upon his new
purchase about three years past the whole whereof or as much so as on
any farm I have yet seen is a very strong cold Clay which he was deter-
‘mined shouldbetreated in the Suffolk way for which purpose he had both
Men and Horses from thence also implements of Husbandry with which

he has done wondersindeed in the Drill way particularly, by which he has
converted many of his Neighbours wholike Farmers in the other Coun-

ties are too tenaciousoftheir old Opinions, on every Field he sows a small
quantity of land broadcast and One of his Neighbours who suspected he
was too partial to the Drill said ifhe would permit him to find and prepare
his own seed and give him leave to sow it himself he would beat the Drill

and would doit for any Sum accordingly a bett of 6 Dozen of wine was

laid his Neighbour chose an Acre in the middle ofthe field andtreated it
in his own way the other wasdrilled and it did‘at the time I saw it appear
much in favor ofthe latter the price of Machine 12-12-0 to be had of the
Revd. Mr. Cook No 9 White Lion Yard Oxford Street London which I

strongly recommend you to makea trial of as being fully persuaded great

will be the advantage a Neighbour of mine bought one your Friend Mr.

Walker another and I a third with which I intend..............cccccesescees

You cannot well entertain a high Opinion of Mr. Boswell than I do
I will not dispute with youas to the propriety ofchanging seed neither do
I profess myself to have had much experience in that business but I have
been told a Person sold his Barley to a Merchant about 20 Miles from the
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place where it grew and made a practice for many Years of having a
small quantity from the said Merchant by way of change the Farmer

attended the putting up of his own Barley and lost his Sleeve Button in
sowing that he had from the Merchant the Button was found excellent
change but you know there are more Gotham men(°?)live in the County
of Nottingham—But what do you say of the Spirited and very liberal
mannerin which Mr. C. has addressed the Public tho on former occasions
I have not admired his mannerofwriting yet I think this will do him great
Cred with every Person of Candour and Ingenuity a Meeting is intended
to be held at Lough on Thursday next to consider of the propriety of
sending some Twoor three year old Wethers to be shewn in their Wool
shorn and then killed I think you shouldattend also Mr. Collins and some

other of your Friends also with Sheep if you are prepared forit, as to

taking Rams not any Breeder in this Neighbourhoodwill think ofit but
if they take Wethers it will draw a vast Number of People from different
and distant parts of the Country.
About 12 Miles from London on the Epsom Roadlives Mr. Logan

whom I suppose you knowalso his Brothers he proposes meeting them
here to look at the Ramsas he thinks this kind may be introduced into

Surry He says his Brothers made a great mistake in leaving the Sheep

they bid money for some Years ago, whenshall we see you in Leicester-
shire? come and lend your assistance much remains to be done Markets

for Flesh in London werevery dulltill Monday the 15th which wasa very
good Onethat I saw and Friday following I wastold still better I came

by the Earl of Essex, Lord Clarendons a great Pig breeder and Grazier

of these feeds 120 or more every year, then to the Marquess of Bucking-
ham whose Steward was a Customerlast Season, called at the Duke of

Graftons whose Steward is also coming over in favor of this kind of

Sheep. I came here on Mondaylast and find our meat Markets are better

than they have been a prospect of great Crops both of Grass and Grain

except wheat which in some is very thin, do not be too severe on Messrs
Mickles if they were not the Inventors have they made improvements?
Ive not yet seen M’ Youngs accountbutwill look forit.

Best Compts where due,

R.B.
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22 [Willingness to oblige Culley’s friends with information—example o,
hisprudence in advice to them regarding seeking knowledgefrom Mr. Chaplin
—Plan for a company to be farmed to hire his Dishley rams—Asks for
Culley’s opinion ofplan—Details experiences of selling cattle on bidding
method—Commends his methods in Tup Trade but tells Culley to adopt
whatever method hefeels is likely to be bestfor his area.]

SPILSBY,
23 June 1789.

DearSir,

Mr.Sayles favor ofthe 6th InstantI send by Mr. Potts in company with
Mr. Robson at Horncastle on Sunday last they came to Nottingham and
there were informed Mr. Stubbings and Self were gone to that place
(Horncastle), give my leave to apprise you I shall do everything in my
powerto oblige Mr. Culleys Friends, but have had very little conversation
with them as it was thought most prudent for them not to appear as my
acquaintance as that would deprive them of gaining that information
which otherwise they might obtain from the Lincolnshire Breeders for
this purpose they were instructed to interogate Messrs. Chaplains who
yesterday shewed 7 Hogs 11 Shearlings and 9 aged Sheep but did not
chuse to have them shorn at Horncastle I did not handle any of them or
speak to Messrs. C.C. Messrs. Stubbings and Stone requested to know
where they would be shorn and might be seen Mr. C replied he did not
chuse to have then seen soon after shearing Mr Potts appeared in
character of one who wished to be a Customer the Plan succeeded and he
and Mr. Robson went homewith Mr. C.C.Jun’. last night and whenthey
had seen and heard all they would are to come to Louth where I am to
meet them tonight if they are there, if not to wait for them and see the
Market tomorrow whereweshall go from thenceis at present uncertain I
hadthe pleasure to learn by them that the Indisposition mentioned in Mr.
Sayles Letter is removed and that you was able to attend the markett at
Morpeth I believe I need nottell you I wish your health may be long
established for the benefit of your own Family as well as that of the
Public at large.

Last week more was donein the Tup wayandat higher prices by my
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Friends and myself than I have yet known so early in the Season Mr.

Breedon for this Season joins Messrs. Bettison and Buckley and some

other Partners they have liberty to take in to those two sheer Ramsthey
have fixed upon and an aged Ram is reserved for the present in case of
loss of any of the others this agreement removes somelittle disputes that
have arisen between the above mentioned Gents and Messrs. Stone and

Stubbings with regard to Mr. Breedon fixing upon a Shear hog they en-

gaged aboutlast Michaelmas (then a Lamb)so thatall parties now seem

pleased and are very anxious to engage the best Sheep for another Season
as the young Sheep please most I do not chuse to make any further en-
gagements at present but have desired time to concoct a Plan in which
someten more orless ofmy Friends may be concerned as a Company and

give me such a Sum asshall be agreed upon for the use of all my Rams

they taking what they chuse for their own use and having whatI canlet
all the others for I wish you would favor me with your Sentiments on
this Subject for I do not intend to enter into any such agreementhastily
butif it is entered into I should think it right to be for a term of Years or
for my life—tI believe I shall continue the modeofnot setting price and
most strongly recommendit to you both at home and at Markett as I am
fully persuadedit is for the mutuall advantage ofboth parties last Week I
took 12 Cows to Belton some of them very selling others quite the re-
verse practised the above method which I supposed would have made a
great Bustle but they camein to it very readily and I never would make

moreof6 little Cows than 110£ I was bid 108 then 109 then 110 by two

People I had reason afterwards to believe they were both concerned in the
purchase I had two customers bid 17£ for another Cow ofwhich I made

no more than £17—5-0 this is coming at peoples opinion in a short time
Mr. Stone had a Butcher advanced 3£ from his first bidding for one beast

and the Person whostood next to him abated 3£ each in four Beasts from
the price he first asked in short I never did so much businessin solittle
time or with so little trouble as selling the abovementioned Beasts. After
settling the conditions with Messrs. Buckley and Breedon I believe the

price was agreed upon in less than Ten minutes—Uponhearing what I
said of the Stock from the Ram I sent you Mr. Potts said he would write
to engage the refusal of some of the Shearlings to which I have not any
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objection but hope you will think of a valuable consideration for them
both from him and your other customers as the Tup trade never yet bore
so favorable an appearance as at present and I will endeavour to prepare
Mr. Potts to give a good price and hope not to be disappointed remember

there is a spirit in your countrymen if you will feel for it in a proper
manner by what may be done in my way ofletting them for one Season
and if you find it will not do then take the old method or any other you
think better calculated to have the desired effect I was not sensible of
being so near the end of mypaper therefore can only say I am yours, &c.

&c
R.B.

Mr. G. Culley, |
Fenton, Wooller, North.

2,3 [States his beliefthat the highest-priced rams have been the cheapest—
Example ofone ofhis servants selling old horse by bidding method—Brief
mention ofhis unsatisfactoryfinancial condition andfavourable turn in this
respect—Affairs of the Dishley Soctety—Passes on report that Irish very
much prejudiced against the English sheep—Comments on state ofcrops.]

DISHLEY 18 Nov’. 1789.

DearSir

Yourfavorofthe 8th currant came in due course I am very glad to hear
the Ram Season has been so goodin your part of the Country also am
much obliged to you for the regard you paid to my advice and that you
have not been disappointed it was not a hasty thought butthe result of

much observation and long experience and never before this Season have
I had such convincing proofthat if the Animal is thought good the price
is not much regardedforI believe the highest priced Rams for some Sea-

sons past have been the cheapest I dont recollect one exception, I never
_ made near so much asthis season or with so little trouble I have notfixed

a price on any thing for more than twelve Months past and am fully
_ persuaded it is the best and most expeditious Mode of doing business for
both parties both at home and at Markett on the 13th a Servant of mine
took an old lame Horse to Loughborough Fair and did not set price
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some sweared others laughed and went away othersfinding him positive
bid money some from three to three and a half which was the mosttill

the last bidder who gave a Guinea more, are not many Estates much

Timber, the large Sales of goods at the India House and many other

places disposed on in this way and who can assign any reason whyit

should not become generalonly it is not custom surely her Shackles have
been worn long enoughtandtis high time more of them were shaken off
lend us your aid much more may be done For more than 12 Monthspast
meetings have been held at different places and very little done for want
ofunanimity and some OnePerson taking the Chair which has frequently
been offered to me which on accountofthe state in which myaffairs have
been I have heretofore declined but having been again solicited and
things now taking a favorable turn I have accepted and shall do every
thing in my power to serve the cause I have engaged in onthe otherside

have sent you theresolutionsofthe last meeting for your perusal at which
happened more than I expected would have been done considering the
great variety of Opinions that have hitherto prevailed and the want of
confidence in each other being suspicious that each wanted to promotehis
private interest without so much regard as ought to be paid to public
good, but I hopethis is in a great measure over and that the Names of

Bettison Stubbinsand Stone, and I have great reason to believe Mr. Paget

who wasnot there on account of the death of one of his Daughterswill
make one of us and will be either president which will be offered him or
vice President with Mr. Bennitt a Northamptonshire Breeder of great
Spirit and property and very hearty in the cause, he has let a Shearling
now a Lamb for next season at 60 Gs his Neighbour Mr. Robinson

another at the same price, Your acquaintance Mr. Buckley twoprice left
to him and I would have done much business for next season on the same
terms Mr. B has done which I havehitherto declined at present there is a
very favorable prospect for the next Season both for my Friends and
myself this having finished so well—I flatter myselfyou will give us your
Nameandifpossible attend the next meeting and lend us yourassistance

that everything may be done with the mutuall approbation of all con-
cerned—TI had forgot that part of this Sheet was filled, therefore must
omit answering somepart ofyourstill my next
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The prices of Grain Flesh &c You will be better informed of by the
public papers than from meas I haveso little concern in that way, Barley

on the clay lands is very bad and ofthe Stafford and Burton People have
not a supply from Norfolk must be very dear 9 Gallon measure now
worth 5/ from 39 to 41/ a

Mr. Baker a Young Man of mine is just returned from a two Months
Tour in Ireland was at Ballinasloe finds the Irish very much prejudiced

against the English Sheep 8c. 8c. The season here much the same as

with youlittle wheat sown and someBeansandstill out of doors—dont

fail being at Leicester but write as soon as convenient after the receipt of

this, best wishes and best Comp*. attend yourselfand Friend

Yrs. &c &c.

R.B.
Mr. G. Culley,

Fenton,

Wooller,

North.

24, [Report ofmeeting ofDishley Society at George Inn, Loughborough—
Bakewell elected President—Offer of Silver Cup for person who shall cure
two sheep ofcomplaint supposedto be “‘an overflowing ofthe gall.’’|

George Inn, Loughborough 13 Nov". 89.

We whose names are underwritten agree to pay into the hands of Mr.
Robert Honeyborn, Treasurer, Ten Guineas each, in such Sums, at such

times, and for such purposes as shall hereafter be agreed upon by the

majority of Subscribers—Wm. Walker, I. P. Stone, Jn°. Bennett, John

Manning, Rt. Bakewell, Nathl. Stubbins, H. Buckley, Jos?. Robinson,

Francis White, John Boredon, Sam!, Knowles
Resolved That Mr. Bakewell be President
— That Mr. Bennett be Vice President

— That meetings of this Societybbe held on the first Tuesday in

every other Month Oe
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— That whatever business be done by a majority ofMembers present
at any general meeting be binding upon the whole
— That every absent member pay a fine of Seven Shillings and six-

pence except in case of sickness
— That at every meeting the members pay their shares of the

expencesofthe day, first deducting the fines on those absent.

— That none but members of this Society be admitted at any
meeting.

— That each of the members present have two ewes spayed before
thenext general meeting and then report the success
— That Silver Cup value Ten Guineas be presented to the Physi-

cian Surgeon Apothecary or other person, whoshall first cure two Sheep

of the complaint which has lately prevailed, supposed to be an over-

flowing of the Gall; or if there be two claimants at the same time, that
each be presented with a cup value Five Guineas
— That every memberofthe Society have a copy ofthe proceedings

ofthis day, to shew or read to any one, but on no accountto permit copies
to be taken
— That the next meeting be held at the Three Crowns Inn in

Leicester on Tuesday the fifth day of January next at ten o’clock in the

forenoon.
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25 [Refers to Culley becoming a memberofthe Society—Secrecy enjoined
on all members ‘‘a kind offree Masons Club’—Bakewell’sfailure to attend
recent meetings owing to leg complaint—Cites “the greatest ofall blessings
Health ofBodyandPeace ofMind”—Suggests to Culley that he shouldform
a similar Society for his own neighbourhood—Dishley Society at present
confined to Ram breeders but contemplates a broadening basisfor encourage-
ment of improved livestock in Leicestershire—Mentions possible second
edition of Boswell’s book (on irrigation?)—more detailed description ofhis
use ofwater transport on Dishley Farm—Purchase by Mr. Wilkes, a Man-
chester Cotton Manufacturer, of estate and contemplated plan to irrigate
2000 acres—Comment on stock progress—Best mutton 4d.|

DISHLEY

13 February 2790.

DearSir

Your Favorofthe 29th Novr 89 cameto hand in due course. I observe
what you say about becoming a Memberofour Association in which you

most certainly have an undoubtedright to consult your own interest, and

had it been consistant with that your Name would have given a Sanction

to this engagementifnot you areperfectly right to decline it—There was

a very respectable meeting at Leicester (Mr. Paget in the Chair) at which
the business was conducted with great Spirit, Prudence and Unanimity,
and I doubt not will be productive of very happy consequences, many
important and well deliberated Resolutions were unanimously agreed to

and many more proposed for the consideration of the next and future

Meetings which I am notat liberty to mentionassecrecy is injoined onall

the Members which they continue in or after they go out of this Society
and no new Memberto be admitted without a Majority of Votes in his
favor, on which accountI suppose this will be considered in some degree
a kind offree Masons Club as none but Membersare to be admitted at any

_ future Meeting except some unexpected alteration should be agreed.

General Meetings are appointed once in Two Months and Committee

meetings between each general meeting, I have not attended any since
13th Novemberas I have since that been almost wholly confined to the
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fireside owing to a complaint in one of my Legs, someone of Dr. Kirk-
lands Family attending me twice or thrice a week on MondayI thoughtI

was so near well that any further attendance was unnecessary, on Tuesday

I walked out to look at some business in the Water way and being led on
from one object to another stay’d so long and felt my Leg so much out of
humouras to send again for the Dr.° assistance and whenit will be pru-

dent to take another walk is quite uncertain, I have also had a Rhumatick
complaint for which I have been taking Medicines which have been of
service and I flatter myself will in time remove it, Pray how have you
been this fine Winter, have you hadthe greatest of all blessings Health of
Body and peace ofmind? for when these are wantingall other enjoyments
avail but little—-When shall we have the pleasure of waiting on you in

Leicestershire, and have the opportunity of conversing about whatshall

be thought most proper to be done in or to promote the improvement
ofall kinds of Stock, as it is inconvenient to join our association wouldit
notbe for the interest of the Breeders in your Neighbourhood to form a
Society amongst themselves on somesuch plan as shall be thought most

eligible and. subject to such alterations as may at any future time or times
be agreed upon, Our company yousee by the NamesI sent you is com-

posed of Ram Breeders only andit’s the intention of the Members not to
have anything but that branch of business connected with their Resolu-
tions; but I think itnot improbable but another Society may be formed in
which the Ram Breeders may become Members in which the resolutions
may be for the forming of any Scheme that may be thought proper for

supporting the Credit of the Leicestershire kind of Stock by way ofmak-
ing experiments in order to ascertain which will produce most meat on
different Qualities and quantities of food &c. and this Society make such

resolutions as may be thought prudentfor the purposes above-mentioned

without having any connections with breeding ofStallion Horses Bulls or

Rams, should a Schemebe formedeither in your or this Neighbourhood,
or both,ifonly one is formed, it may consist ofMembers from any quarter
that are either Friends to or have bred from this kind of Stock, so much

for Associations.

When do you suppose Mr. Boswell will publish his second Edition I

become every day more fond of Water, the cut for the conveyance of
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which will be found usefull for other purposes it will bring Turnips home
(near a Mile) without more trouble than putting them in but the Tops,

Cabbages, Carrots and some other things require boating on which

account I have purchased two Boats about 5 Tons Burthen in which I
propose bringing what may be wanting homeandtaking out the Dungin
which I suppose (not having yet tried) there will be a considerable saving
of labour both of Men and Horses, also trampling the Land I wish this
hint may be of use to any ofmy Friends

Mr. Wilkes and a Manchester Cotton Manufacturer have madea pur-
chase near Tamworth of 138,000f,. 2,000 Acres may be watered and

improvement I am confident Mr. W will not neglect he has already begun

tho they donotentertill Ladyday He hasfive Steam Enginesfor different
purposes now at work and other improvements better worth notice than
at any place I have yet seen I have received the 4 Gs of Mr. Dixson, The
Horse I intend shall come down at the usual time or some other, Great

complaints of the rot in Sheep, and the running of the Turnips best
mutton 4d. other sorts what they can get, whether there will be any
advance in Mutton will depend on the Season as the Grass Mutton will be
very forward should fine weather continue Grain much the same for many
months past—Please to forward the inclosed as I have mislaid and forgot
Mr. Potters address—Please to present the Complimentsofthis Family to

your Brothers and othersI have the Pleasure of being acquainted in part
of the World.
I shall part with I am DearSir
all the different Your obliged Hble Serv’.
sorts of Horned R. BAKEWELL
Sheep.

17 Feb, go.

Mr. Geo Culley

Fenton,

Wooler, North—
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26 [Visit ofmembers ofDishley Association to see Bakewell’s sheep—His
methodofexhibiting the sheep to the visitors—Suggests Culley shouldfollow
more closely example ofother breeders in buying more Dishley sheep—Bake-
wellin mostofhis letters to Culley urges him to makeanothervisit to Dishley.]

DISHLEY

Dear Sir 9 July 1790.

Yoursof the first Instant came to this place on Mondaylast. On your

leaving Dishley I understood that you would write as soon as convenient

after your arrival informing me what you saw by the way and how you

found things at homeandtherefore on this accountI waited in expectation
ofhearing from you.
Onthe 4th of June the Members of our Association (only) saw the Dish-

ley Sheep, Messrs. Buckley and Breedon propose sending Eighty Ewes

each to the two Sheep you mention and I to have the other part thatis

80 more, butit is agreed to take up a part and take in 40 Ewes or moreifa

price is offered which we think prudent to accept Messrs. Paget and
Wilkes agreed for the Sheep they had last Season, Mr. Knowles took a
Shearling three others were that day let together to Messrs Bennit & Co.

Northamptonshire Breeders and some Ewes taken in from that Quarter,

on the 8th (thefirst day ofShew) more People were out than I ever knew
on this business, more than 30 were that day at Dishley and to avoid con-
fusion and prevent any signs of preference to any party four of the Com-
pany saw the first Sheep then went out ofthe place, then four more &c.
till the last four who after having seen the first Sheep, were the first who

saw the second,then the first four came in again and in this manner pro-

ceeded till the whole (30 in number) wereall seen and if any party chose
to see any Sheep or more a second time they were shewn as before, this
has been since practised and seems to meet with general approbation and
is likely to be continued till something better is thought off, the greater

part of the Company were from the West Gloucestershire, Oxfordshire
and that way and I havethepleasure to inform you every one ofthem did
business and since then others from that quarter with some One or more
who have this kind of Sheep, On the 17th Ult I set forward was at
Coventry on Friday Warwick on Saturday Shipston upon Stour on

Tuesday where there was a Shew of fat Wethers by the most eminent
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Breeders or Graziers, and at the request of some of those who had seen
two Sheep I had they were taken to that place and I am persuaded will
do much service to the cause, Mr. Fowlers Neighbours have given good

prices this Season at which heis rather alarmed and I have agreed with

him for a Sheep at much more moneythan he has ever yet given—From

Shipston to another large meeting at Pershore where we had a Warwick-
shire Sheep killed Pelt 27 Pounds and other Offalls in proportion this I
think will be of service and set the Breeders of such to maketryals of a
different sort, upon this business I rambled about from Place to placetill
Wednesdaylast, and here found your Letter Yesterday forenoon I had

engagements which prevented me seeing the Sheep soon enoughto write

that post Upon thinking of the contents of yours I am fully persuaded -
that for many reasons you should have Sheep from this Place for suppos-
ing ours to be as good in appearance yet they cannot have near so much
of that Blood that is now most in fashion and if a Breedon and Buckley
who havebeen the most attached to this Blood still continue to give the

most money for these when they have of their own that will let for more

than any others exceptthese ifa Stubbins & Stone now offer more money
than has yet been given, if a Fowler & Paget who had left this Shop now
return and give considerably more what better reason need be given than

‘that you should come and dolikewise?

Mr. P. some years past was told that he must come again to D buthere-

plied if he who had been there for 30 years must still come again when

would it be time to leave off, had it not been for this Speech I believe he
would have comesooner, and I believe that he who has for years past had
the chief of the trade into the Country above mentioned has this Season

let only one to go that way andthat at a lower price than any otherI have

heard of to go that way. I flatter myself I have some that you would like

andwould be ofreal service but I had rather you would see them if not I

will reserve one or more for you and charge as low a price asother
People give according to the Quality, I shall wait your Answer and will

not be far from homeany time this Month after then I intend going into

Norfolk. With Compts. &c. Iam Yours very sincerely

Mr. Geo. Culley, R. BAKEWELL.

Fenton, Wooller, North.
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27 [Offers to spend a week or a month with Culley “wherever it shall be
most agreeable’’"—Ram Company (presumably Dishley Society) now well
established—Suggests such Societies should be established in many other
counties—Specially commends same for Northumberland because of the
number ofsheepfed andbred(this county has long had an outstanding sheep
population)—Commends Culley’s account of Leicestershire sheep written to
Mr. Young.|

ASHBY DE LA ZOUCH

GC June 91.

DearSir

Mr. Thompson his Son and Twoofhis acquaintance came to Dishley
last Monday morning and agreed with me for two Shearling Rams and
can inform you how business is going on in this Neighbourhood, when
can youfavorus with your company? I will spend a Week or Month with
you wherever it shall be most agreeable Our Ram Company is now
established upon a moresolid Basis than it has been at any time before and
I think will not now be shaken. Mr. T.andself thinks something ofthis
sort should beput in motion in your part ofthe Country andwill consult
you on this Subject. Societies of this nature are going to be established in

manyotherplaces and I know ofno place whereitis likely to be ofmore
generalutility than in your County where the Numberbred andfedso far
exceeds that of most other places; I intend spending most of my time
between now and the middle of next October in some way or other as

shall be thought likely to throw mostlight on this important Subject in

this matter the Public are greatly indebted to you for the very ingenious

account of the Leicestershire Sheep in your Letter to Mr. Young the date
I do not nowrecollect, I think it’s morelikely to be ofservice to the cause
than any thing I have yet seen for sometimes where to much is attempted
little is gained but you have not said more than most Breeders will credit

whoare not determined to abide by old established Opinions.
Mr. Ts Friends and I have spent a very agreeable day at Measham where

more improvements are going on than at any place I know. Mr. Wilkesis
just returned from spending a Month at Bath in the Neighbourhood of
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which they are going to introduce the Leicestershire Sheep and I doubt

not with success.

More business in the Ram way is now done andatbetter prices than I
have yet known the youngest Sheep in the highestcredit, that you would
come and see whatis doing is the request of

R.B.
Mr. G. Culley

Byfavor ofMr. Thompson.

28 [His visits to Stratford-on-Avon andotherplaces tofosterformation o,
Societies—Visit to Duke of Grafton and comment on nobility—Mentions
Mr. Elkington of land-drainage fame—Account of various sales—His
instructions piven to Sir John Parnell Bart. on how to handle a sheep—
Financial rule for members attending or absent from Society meetings—
Intention to visit Yorkshire but prevented by ill-health—Gives Culley the
title ofGeneralissimo ofthe Northern Province.|

ASHBY DE LA ZOUCH

| G Sept. 77912.

DearSir 7

Your Favorof the 14th July came in due course and would have been
sooner answered but for the reasons hereafter mentioned, On the said

14th I was attending a Meeting at Stratford upon Avonin order to form a

Society in that neighbourhood in which much Unanimity prevailed;
another meeting was proposed at Banbury on the 21st, Bicester the 22nd,
Buckingham the 23rd all which I attended, and as much harmony pre-

vailed as could be expected; Monday following I spent the day with the
Duke of Grafton and A. Young Esq., at Wakefield Lodge in Northamp-
tonshire. We had a ride over someofhis Grace’s Estates and saw many of
his Tenants whoare notaffrighted at his approach but pleased with his
good humour & familiarity he sometimes goes into a Town andvisits
every house beginning at one end and going to the other asking many
Questions as to their Health and what is wanting to make them happy
how much it is to be wished more of the Nobility and Gentry would
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imitate this Noble Example of Humility and condescension it would

afford them morereal pleasure than can arise from the advantage gained

by distressing theirTenants and making them unhappy consequentlyin a

great measure prevent the improvements which with pleasure would be
made were proper encouragementgiven. I had the honorto dine at his
Graces Table with his Duchess and Family most of them like his Grace

very thin Hesaid B you would notlike to have your Stock like my Sons

and Mr. Young I replied I had frequently said I had rather keep a Fat Man

for one Shilling a day than a lean Onefor Eighteen pence—I believe B you
may say TwoShillings; a loud Laugh you may suppose.

Tuesday 26th attended a Meeting at Brackley from thence returned by

way of Northampton into Leicestershire Tuesday 2nd August lay at

Tamworth Wednesday breakfasted at Mr. Harrisons at Drakenridge

saw his Rams which have someof the new Leicestershire in them butin a

small proportion saw great improvements by draining of Bog done by a
Mr. Elkington near Coventry a self taught Philosopher who without
doubt has given many proofs of his beingfirst in that line of business

dined at Birmingham there by appointment met Mr. Young saw the

curiosities of that place that afternoon and next day lay at Suttoncoldfield
Friday 5th August saw Mr. Wilkes’s purchase at Fazely price 138,000f,
the improvements are immense Saturday Ashby Market Sundayafter-

noon and Monday at Measham—Monday saw someof the Cattle pur-

chased of Mr. Fowler lay at Mr. Knowles’s Tuesday dined at Mr. Pagets

lay at Dishley Thursday afternoon Mr. Y set forward on his way home

Friday 12 a Fair and Ram meeting at Loughborough Saturday lay at

Derby Sunday Ashburn Mondayin that Neighbourhood saw moreofthe

Rollright Beasts also Two Rams purchased of Mr. Chaplain by order of

Sir William Barker who had been informed Mr. C wasthe best Breederin
the Kingdom they were on their way from Mr Cs to Sir Wm. an Irish

Bart. who has someof the Dishley breed of Beasts & Sheep and is going

to cross them with other sorts which no doubt will make an alteration:
what improvementstime will shew—Tuesday 16 a Fair at Ashburn sold
five Beasts in the new way withoutsetting price which I may strongly
recommendhavingpracticed it for more than two Years past Wednesday
saw some improvements near Matlock made a convert of an old London
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Trader now a new Derbyshire Farmer of his own Estate Thursday Bux-
ton much Company did somebusiness in the Horse way for next Season
saw some of the Rams in Company with Sir John Parnell Bart. and
Chanceller of the Exchequer for the Kingdom ofIreland he occupies
1,000 Acres of Land but had never laid his hand upon a Sheep beforeI
prevailed upon him to doit heis very sensible andintelligent open to
conviction andwilling to be informed he had purchased some Beasts and
Sheep in the Neighbourhood ofAshburn before I saw him, He on Friday
was with me at a Fair at Bakewell on his way to Dishley where we came
on Saturday afternoon. Heleft on Sunday with a promise of returning
our way, He was going to London offred to introduce me to Mr. Pitts
Lord Hawkesby &c &c and to render me any service in his power, Mon-
day 12th a Ram meeting at Leicester where was eight Members present,
which was competent to do business when it was unanimously agreed to
have another meeting at Leicester on Saturday the 8th of October and
that every member whoattended should receive One Guinea outof the
common Stock every absent Member to pay One Guinea into the same
Stock now I think weare firmly established and doubt not but much more
will be done before next Season by this and other Societies that are now
forming and will I think become general with those that have Sheep ofthe
new sort After the meeting aforesaid it was my intention to set forward
for Yorkshire and had designed to have given you advice but human
intentionsare soon frustrated. I have been better for sometime past than
I have been ofyears before but by want ofa little care too much exertion
or someother cause I am now under Dr. His care at this Place and fear I
must continue here some Weeks how manyI cannotsay but no favourable
Symptomsas yetappear. Sterne says if a Man is a Prisoner in Stone Walls
from the Goutor any other complaint and cannot get out Patience is the
bestrelief By a Letter received from Mr. Cleaver I am informed that Mr.
Chaplain intends being at Driffield Mr. Honeyborn will be there of
which I desired he would inform you, cannot you return with him into
Leicestershire and see what is going on it would give your Friend much
pleasure to wait on you now orat any other time that may be more
convenient, I have wrote this at Ashby andsent it hometo be copied as I
had notwrote it upon One Sheetof Paper, I have three Rams to which I
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take in Ewes should not you the Generalissimo ofthe Northern Provinces

send to what we thoughtbestin the South not any thing too much has yet

been given in the Ram way as this years letting of Rams most fully

evinces and I am persuaded that Ewes out of your Province will come

Southward to be ramed, or Ewes from the South after having been ramed
will come Northward |

(Sheet torn off here.)

29 [Still confined to Dishley owing to ill-health—Caponing experiment—

Cup awarded to Mr. Vickers, Loughbro’, for success in curing sheep (see

letter 24)—Advice to Culley against acceptance ofposition ofHigh Constable

—Sly dig at Culley at prices he has paidfor Dishley rams—Promises to

supply him with information likely to be ofuse informing a Northern Soctety
—Further correction about adding Leicestershire to Loughborough in address-
ing his letters to Bakewell.|

ASHBY

Sat. 22 Oct. 92.

Dear Sir

Yourfavor of the 3oth ult. came in due course and is now before me. I
am still in confinementat this place how long I muststay is uncertain butI

hope not more than a week or two. I presented your complimentsto the

Doctor and am desired to return his to you. I dined with him today and

attended the disection of a Young dead fowl in order to try if the old

custom of making capons cannot be revived more experiments are in-

tended to be made in a few days which may be a meansofintroducing the

attendance of the medical gentlemen to the anatomyofthe brute creation

_ or veterinarian knowledge which I think of no small importance to the

breeders as the value of things now are A cup valueten guineas has been

at the last rammeeting voted to a Mr. Vickers ofLoughbroforhis attend-

ance and success in recovering some sheep from a disorder ofwhich many

valuable ones have been lost for some seasonspast as well as the present,

the particulars ofwhich you may bebetter acquainted with at some future

time
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I Yesterday re’d a Letter from Mr. Young whois quite in high spirits
he wants to have particulars of some sheep tied up two Monthslast
summernotonly of their food but the measure of their carcases which I

think not quite properto be takenat this time ofyear they being nearly all
rams and many ofthem have been with the ewes as teasers for some weeks
past.

_ Pray are we to expect a secondedition of your very ingenious and in-
structive publication and when? Ihavenot any objection to youracting as
a commissioner or engaging in any difficult undertaking to serve your

country orfriends in thatwhich another cannot do, buthowever honorable

the office ofhigh constable in which you have engaged maybeto another
I think to youit is too great a condescention, and that your superiorabili-
ties may be employed to much more important purposes—It gives me
pleasure to learn the tup trade has been so good in your part of the

country; with usit has finished very well and I think wears a very favor-

able appearance for another season. As to the sending ewes from you to
us is a matter may be further taken into consideration when you favorus
with your company in Leicestershire either “as a friend or a customer
again’’ I have observed what you say about the success of the rams you

have had from Dishley and taking them in the aggregate I dont see much

cause for complaint as there are very few ofmy customers who havepaid

so little money in so long a term of years or with more advantage to
themselves As to H or North Star, what he has donefor you I can only
judge from what you say with all others who haveused him he is on good
credit and notless in this than in former years. You say you took him

““because he wasthe best Sheep in your opinionI hadthenleft’’ but should

I charge you what someofthem madeI fear you would think it too much.

Twoofthose (oneofthem a son ofH) havethis season ewesat ten guineas
each. When you had H you was abated 100 on account of Rumps not
answering your expectations. I shall now charge you Two Hundred
Guineas for last season (being less than he ever madesince a shearling)in
hopesthatifyoucan afford me 50 or 100 more youwill not object it, You
may make a remittance when convenient. |

There will be another meeting of the Tup Society at Leicester on the
7th of December next but my attendance is uncertain but will communi-
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cate the contents of yours, and inform you of any regulations there made

that may be of use to you should a society be established in your Neigh-

bourhood which I am persuaded would be of great advantage to the

cause.
Last Monday Mr. Honeyborn showed some Rams in London ontheir

way to Kent one ofwhich someofthe Salesmen and Butchers were pleased
to say weighed thirty stone or sixty pounds a quarter upon the whole
it was thoughtto be of service as it had a tendency to removethat great

objection to the Leicestershire sheep having neither size nor weight—It

is intended now this sheep shall be shown at Malborough on Sat. the 5th

of next month, another at the agriculture meeting at Bath on the 16 of
December, I wish you could attend—with best compliments where due

I am DearSir,

Yrs. &c. &c. &e.

R. BAKEWELL

After Loughborough you add Leicestershire; pray when you write next
to London say Middlesex.
Mr. G. Culley.

M
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.3O [Commends London as the greatest market in the Year on the Monday
following December 16, 1.792 (This will mean Smithfield Fat Stock Show)—
Gift ofhaunch ofmuttonfrom Dishley to certain London Aldermen—Obser-
vations on state ofcrops, weather andprices—Asks for remittance but has
little expectation of Culley being a customer—Proposalfor Mr. Vickers’
treatmentofsick sheep to be madepublic—Regulations about sale oframs—
Proposes to visit Culley when latter terminates his “honourable employ-
ment’’ (presumably High Constable's Office) orifill-healthprevents willsend
his nephew Honeyborn.|

DISHLEY

25 Decr. -92.

DearSir

Yourfavorofthefirst of last Month came to my hands at Ashby on the
27 the Gentlemen from your quarter were at Dishley and from thence

attended a Sale in Northamptonshire and then returned into Leicestershire

were at Ashby on the third Instant Mr. Thompsonattended a Fat Beast

Fair at Atherston on the fifth and Mr. Jobson and he were to meet at
Birmingham on TuesdaytheSixth, for from B towards Cirencester to see
some Water Meadowsin that Neighbourhood and be at Bath Agriculture
meeting on Tuesdaylast, then go into Dorsetshire. I proposed their being
in London on Monday next it being the greatest Market in the Year

consequently the best School for information in the Stock way. I had
yesterday a Letter from Mr. Honeyborn whowasat Bath in which he does

not mention their being there but he wrote in haste it being the day on

which some Carcases of Leicestershire Mutton were shewn, as were at

Marlborough the last Month, but none shewed against them at either
place at M they gained muchcredit, at B not any particulars are mentioned
but expect an account in a post or two, Mr. Honeyborn intends being in

London next Monday and shewing a Haunch of Mutton there which I
sent this week to Mr. Alderman Curtis M.P. London whois a well wisher
to the cause and probably someof his brother Aldermen may be invited
to partake of it and have a few Bottles on the occasion,as it will be likely

some conversation on the subject will be introduced which may have a

tendency to remove someprejudices that yet remain with regard to breed-
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ing in general and this sort of Sheep in particular howeverI do not know

a morelikely method than what is now pursuingfor the present, in future

it may be varied at discretion.

Yourfavorofthe 5th inst I recd by Mr. Willson on Saturday last who
left this place yesterday morning on his way for Londonin expectation of
meeting his acquaintances there, from thence I supposehe will go to Mr.

Youngsas I informed him of the death of Lord Orford to whom Sir John
Sinclair had given him directions to wait on first, and of which when

Sir J is informed may order him to changehis rout.
OnSaturday thethird in the eveninga fall ofSnow covered the ground,

that, and the frost prevented the improvements at Measham being seen to
advantage and will have the same effect on other improvements in the
waterway and in this Neighbourhood I fear the Turnips are in great

dangerbeing laid bare by somerain that fell a few days past and since the

frost being so keen. Hayis sold at four shillings an Hundred and straw
very scarce. Mutton 4} a Pound Beefworth 4} a Poundalive sinking the
offall & expected to advance—Asto the hire of H, or Star I cannot think
of making any abatement of Two Hundred Guineas and am not without
hopes ofmore he has not madeso little (except to you) since a Shearling,

One Hundred Guineas any person must think enoughto be abated in one

Season, had you not had him he would have made more than 300 Gs and
has this Season madeconsiderably more than that Sum,and I have reason

to believe a Son of his (had he been living) would have made morethis

Season than any other Sheep ever did. I shall be glad of a remittance as
soon as convenient after this comes to hand and shall bevery happy to wait

on you or any of your Friends at Dishley but havelittle expectation of
you as a Customeras find there are so many others that are willing to
give more money without thinking they are over-charged.—Ibelieveit is
not yet determined whether Mr. Vicker’s mode of treating the Sheep shall
be made public but probably will be at the next meeting which will be
held at Leicester on the first of March, 1792, at which I wish you would

make it convenient to attend—“they (the Sheep) are tinged with Yellow

when dead’’ are seldom discovered to be ill more than 24 Hours before

death, are most commonly affected when on clover but I suppose on any
rich herbage, time of the year from August to November, I havelearnt
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that one (a wether) was lost yesterday but I will make further inquiries
into this matter and give you the best information I can.

I believe few if any of our company will shew any Ramsbefore the

next meeting andit is intended to shew from the 8th ofJune to the 8th of
July and notafter that day untill the 8th of September and from that day
while the season continues and in order to prevent going to market I hope
it will (be) agreed on notto let a Ram to any person(live where he will)
but whowill engage not to sell any Ramsbut whatheshall see killed be-
fore they go out ofhis hands, or take any to market but what are disposed
of for the season with such other regulations as shall be thought proper

several breeders have desired to become members who opposed this
Society at the begining and will not now be taken in on the same terms

as when the society commenced. I have the pleasure to inform you that
the complaint I had is removed and notlikely to return except by accident

and that when you have donewith your honourable employment which I
now understand you was from the custom ofthe district you are in under

a necessity of entering into, I shall be glad to attend you where ever you

please in the South and if I cannot come North I intend Mr. Honeyborn
shall before the next ram seasonis over please to present my compliments
where due

 

I am Sir

Your obliged &c &c.

R. BAKEWELL

Mr. G. Culley,

Fenton Wooller North.
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31 [Conveys his own comments on Culley’s plan and alsofrom certain
members of the Dishley Society he had consulted—Promise to send all the
resolutions ofthe Dishley Society which hitherto had been kept more orless
secret—Comments on some of his cattle, and it is evident Honeyborn, his
nephew, now travels round as a kind ofDishley agent—Furtherreference to
Mr. Vickers, and to disorders in sheep.|

DISHLEY

23 April92.
DearSir |

Your favour of the 23 Ult. came in due course but I was then on a

Journey and since my return have waited to communicate the contents to

someofthe Members ofour Society I proposed having a special meeting
for the purpose ofattending to this business but could not persuade them
to be of the same opinion as our next meeting will be at Leicester on
Friday the 11th of May which I wish you would attend To those with
whom I have conversed on the subject of yours they are unanimous in
approving ofyour Plan and wishing you success and havelittle doubt but

if you persevere with firmness you will carry your point againstall
Opposition.

That resolution of not shewing Ramsafter the 8th of July untill the

8th of September is confirmed. That of not letting Rams to any Person
live where he will but who would engagenot to take Ramsto markett &c.

was carried by a majority but not unanimoustherefore stands overuntill
the next meeting and I have little doubt but will then have another
majority and be confirmed also; this I say was the opinion of most but
notofall that I have mentioned this matter to, and ifagreeable to yourself

and those of your acquaintance intending to become members of your

society they wish to have the names of those persons whom you suppose
mostlikely to oppose your scheme or comeinto this quarter to hire Rams
for that purpose that they may be on their guard against any such attempt.
I highly approve of havingthe Messrs. Collins join you tho I knowlittle
of them only from character with as many moreofthat stamp as you can

find no matter where if they will follow Mr. Fox’s advice to have “‘a long
pull a strong pull and a pull all together” and if agreeable at our next

2
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meeting I for my own part should think it right to send you a copyofall

our resolutions which has hitherto been kept a kind of secret but which I
now see no necessity should be so any longer

I have the pleasure to inform you the Horse and Bull trade have been
very good this season last year I had a Horse in South Wales hired by a
Gentleman for the use of his Tenants and this season I have one in North

Wales to which they have entered into a Subscription for 100 Mares at
2 Gs and half a Crown each Mare, and Mr. Honeyborn who atthis time is

reconnoitering (?) that Country has engaged some Ramsfor next season

—I havelet a Bull to Mr. Astley of Odstone (neighbour to Mr. Paget) to

go on the first ofMay and be returnedthefirst ofSeptember. I to use him
till he goes and send 10 Cowsif I chuse it which I do not consider more
than half a season at 152 Gs. this I should not mention but a Gentleman

present at the agreement sworeit should not be a secret, if longhorns are
not the best they make the best prices or how do you accountfor the

advance in this kind when little in proportion is made in any other?
50 Gsis offered for a living Calf at 14 days old cow or Bull for so many as
such a Cow shall breed from that day henceforward be the same more or
less. I was the morepleased at dealing with Mr. A as he andhis Friend had
carefully examinedall the best Bulls which had been bred bythe late Mr.

Fowler and others in that part of the Kingdom before he saw those at this
place and I am not without someexpectations ofletting part ofanother at
more money butthis is not certain as the old adage says things happen

between Cup and Lip. There was much loss in the Turnips by thelast
frost. Hay is worth 4/ to 4/6 a Hundred Beef & Mutton 5d. a pound

but it is thought the latter will be lower in a short time should the

season continue fine as it now is prices of grain the news papers will

inform you.
From all that has passed on the Subject of hiring H or North Star I do

not see any reasontoalter the charge, neither do I recollect that any Sum
was ever mentioned butthat the price wasleft entirely to me.

I shewed Mr. Vickers what I said about the disorder in the Sheep in
answer to your queries and he was of an opinion more need notbesaid
on that subject and that he would not give me any further information.
Heis now practising the culling of Sheep for the turn or Bladderin the
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Brain and in some has succeeded, has done some for Mr. Paget but I

have not heard with what success—with Compliments where due

IT am Sir

Your obliged Hble S*.
R. BAKEWELL

P.S. this Letter mislaid and not sent to the Office untill the 17th.

Mr. G.Culley,
Fenton, Wooller, North.

32 [Advice to Culley to go forward with his resolution for a Society with
“the firmness and intrepidity it so justly deserves’ (how illustrative of
Bakewell’s character)—Invitation for representatives ofthe North to attend
next meeting ofDishley Society at Leicester.|

DISHLEY,
28 Aug. 92.

DearSir,

Yoursofthe 24 I havethis day recd. I wish time would have permitted
me to have consulted some of our Society on the subject but that not
being the case I will give you my own opinion which I think would be
theirs, that is not on any consideration whatsoever to act contrary to your
resolutions (at least for this season) for should that be the case they will
immediately conclude the whole will soon be dissolved and that would
give your Opponents an advantage over you I should not wish for to
discourage taking to market or rather totally to abolish that practice is of
more consequence than any other resolution belonging to your own orto

another Association formed in Gloucestershire and adjoining Counties,
therefore pay no regard to what Mr. Collins or any other may gain this
Season but support your cause with that firmness and intrepidity it so

justly deserves, I should think it very proper for some of yoursociety to

attend our next meeting at Leicester on Thursday the 6th of next Month

if not your Letter shall be read and their opinion taken, what yours, ours,
or the other Society may think proper to be doneafter this Season may be
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deliberated upon but for the present I repeat it no alteration should be
made. I have company whowait while I write let me have a letter soon

after the receiptof this.
Yrs. &c. R.B.

P.S. Mr. Logan was in Leicestershire, he hired two Shear hogs and a two
Shear Sheep of Mr. Wright of Spillsby (the Shearlings by the Sheep you
had) Mr. Ws Servant was not to inform any person from whence they

came therefore don’t be too hasty in revealing the secret but hear whattale
will be told

Mr. Geo Culley,

Fenton, Wooller, Northd.

Note by Mr. Culley on above letter.

Ans’d this 4th Sep’. 92, Acknowledging the propriety of discouraging
going to market &c. with Tups where people are established in Business,

but the contrary in remote Countries where the merit of the Breed is not

sufficiently known. There I think it benefits the Cause. Requested Mr.
B’s explanation of the two Shearings hired by Mr. G. Logan of Mr.
Wright, as I think they can’t be by Star, and we have none from Mr.B.
since RumpsbutStarr.

G.C.
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Thesix letters which follow form TheBritish

Museum Collection. They are addressed by

Bakewell to Arthur Young, the most famous
agricultural writer of his time, after the date of

these letters to becomethe first Secretary to the

Board of Agriculture formed in 1793.

Originals are in the Department of Manu-

scripts, British Museum, London.
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I  DISHLEY,
26 Feb. 2783

DearSir,

On Wednesday and Thursdaylast the Count de la Rochefoucauld and
his friends were at Dishley, the former day I was not at home but spent

the evening with them at Loughborough, they breakfasted here on

Thursday and about noon set forward for Derby, they were very atten-

tive andI flatter myselfwas pleased with what they saw.
Sometime past I send a pound of Cabbage seed for you to No. 10

Throgmorton Street, whether directions were given for it to be forwarded
I am notcertain, but if it is not come to handit will be found there.

Mr. Cully left this County the beginning ofJanuary and got safe home

after an absence of more than four months, which is what few farmers

dare practice. Before we parted he saw four Ramslet for as many Hundred
Guineas for next season, which he thought a goodtale to take amongst
his customers.

I have many experiments now making on different kinds of Horned

Cattle and Sheep which I am not without hopes will throw somelight on
this important subject. I wish you to come soon that you may see some

of the horses before they go out and compare them with the Suffolk kind.
Opinion ofthe true form of a horse puzzles me very much and mydesire
is to be open to invitation and to listen to information that may be rec'd,

from any part of this or any other Kingdom.

I am Your Obedient Servant.

R. BAKEWELL

A. Young, Esq.

171
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2 BLACK BEAN
PICCADILLY LONDON.

zo Mar. 88.

Dear Sir,

I ask pardon for so long neglecting to answer yours of Dec.last but I
was out when it came and it was mislaid and forgotten. I left Dishley
about a fortnight past, have brought a Black Stallion to London which has
been seen by the King, Prince ofWales and many other great personages
to whom he gives moregeneralsatisfaction than others I have yet shown.

I propose staying here about a week longer and then return into
Leicestershire, when I shall be very glad to wait on you or any of your
breeds when you will find many experiments making the stock way
particularly in sheep as I have now many moresorts than I ever had
before. I have this day purchased the last two numbers of your very
useful publication but I cannot say when I shall find time to read them.
Will not you be in London about the wool business I do not now recol-
lect what you said in yourletter on that subject, I enclose you a few
samples of Wool grown at Dishley but can at any time send many more
sorts ifyou will let me know what you wishto have.

I have sold a Bull and Two Heifers which are to put on board this
week to go on to Mary land N. America andifthese please I hope to have
further orders.

I had near an hours conversation with the King on the subjectofbreed-
ing which he seemed much pleased with andlistened to what I said with
great attention. I expect see again in a few days. I have this day had the
Earl of Hopetown in Smithfield markett when his Lordship took great
pains to inform himself of the utility of the different kinds he then met
with and this I think much the best school for any Gentleman who has a
liking to this kind ofamusement.

I write this in the Turf Coffee Housein great haste for fear of being
too late for the post.

I am Dear Sir your much obliged and most humble servant.

R. BAKEWELL.

A. Young, Esq.
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3 DISHLEY,

20 Nov. 1788.

DearSir,

Yourfavourof the 29th of Aug. came in due course, also yours ofthe
3rd inst. The Person whowasto havehadthe sale ofewes near Bakewell
reserved Forty of the best for himself and I by private contract bought
the next Hundred whichI have put to some ofmy best Ramsand exceptI
sell the whole together will divide them into Lots of 10 or 20 as nearly
equal in goodness as they can be drawn andif you please you may have

a Lot at Five Guineas or Ten of the best in One Score at Seven Guineas

each, when they camethey werea little affected with the Scab on which

account they have not yet been shewed to any Person, but I believe they

will soon be cured and about the middle of January or sooner they may

be very safely put to any other sheep without any danger of spreading
their complaint; but I had much rather you would comeand see them and
Judge for yourself as I flatter myself there are some things worth your
notice particularly some of a smaller sort of black horses which am fully
persuaded are able to perform as much work in the farming way as any
others of greater weight and with aslittle food.

I should have been very glad to have accompanied you on your Tour
in France and am muchobliged forthe information you are kind enough
to give and I have not a doubt but on their land as good long wool may

be grown as in any part of this Island pray of what kind or where bred
these Rams you mention.

I have this day sent a Letter addressed to Mr. Chaplin which you will
see in the papers in a few days whatreception it will meet with I know not
but it was with great difficulty I could get to the knowledge ofsomefacts
therein mentioned and whether he will make any reply I know not but

however that may be I am persuaded the controversy is only just begun

and that much moreyet remainsto be said on this very important Subject

and I hope maylead on to the making some experiments onthe different
sorts of Sheep by either measuring of the land they go on or weighing
their food this should be at public expense but I fear we havelittle to
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expect from that quarter but what may be said probably will to some
degree engage their attention.

I am, Sir

Your much obliged and humble Serv.
R. BAKEWELL.

A. Young, Esq.

4h DISHLEY, 29 Nov.’88.
DearSir,

Herewith enclosed I send you the letters mentioned in your favour of
the 24 which came to hand yesterday and as Mr. Chaplin inserted his
first letter in the weekly Papers I thoughtit right to do the same and had

rather they do not appear in the Annals till I have his reply to my last
letter as there is not any probability of the debate ending here for should

he not reply I shall write again and should he reply then will be time

enough to point out the Mode on which the merits of the two different

kinds of Sheep may be ascertained which will be a work ofsome time and
great attention and should be doneat a Public expense but I thinklittle is

to be expected from that quarter. I have long thoughtthat the size weight
of value of any animalis not a proofofits utility but what will produce
the most from any given quantity of food on managementyouare not
unacquainted with, I much approve of your making trial of the S Dn
sheep and Sussex oxen and when you see LordSheffield please to present

my respectful compliments and inform him I much wish to have him see
what has been produced from a Dishley Ram from a Hereford Ewe and

many other experiments I have been making from different kinds ofSheep

and Pigs. If you have any Friends in Devon here I should recommend

you trying some of the Oxen from that County, they are less in size but
very complete in form and in high esteem with the Smithfield Butchers.
On Tuesdaythe 13th ofJanuary will begin a Horse Fair at Nottingham

which will continue till Friday on the Monday and Tuesday foll. will be
another at Melton both which I mean to attend and shall be glad to wait

on your Mr. Mairo or any other of our acquaintaince at any time in that
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Month that shall be most convenient—there comes another word of the
Bp. ofLanduffwho wants me to send him a Man to Water an Area ofland
in Westmoreland. I cannot comply with his request but have recom-
mended a proper Person whoI doubt not will undertake his business.

I am,Sir,

Your much obliged

and most humble servant,

R. BAKEWELL.

P.S. Pray give the earlier information when I may expect to have the
pleasure of waiting on you at this Place that I may be at home.

A. Young Esq.,

5 Aug. 1789.

Your favour of the 18th instant I rec’d but of late have been so much
engaged on the Ram business and other matters relative to my Bank-

ruptcy which I hope will soon be settled that I have not had time to

attend to anything else, and on accountofthe state myaffairs havelately

been in I should think any opinion as coming from me will rather injure
than benefit any publication, and probably may have a tendency to make
the whole disregarded, as most people think well orill of any scheme by
the success with which it is attended but this I leave to you.

I cannot speak of folding sheep from my own experience but will en-

deavourto get information from those whocan, and let you know what
they say of this kind of sheep.

The water meadowshere are fed at Spring both with Beast and Sheep
sometimesas late as the middle of May,thelast Springtill June, and have
since had good crops upon them.
The water rises about three miles above from springs on a Commonor

Forest, passes through only onevillage, of any other I have not had any
experience but should suppose from what I have seen that when spring
water can be had,that alone will make great improvement.

Ona breeding farm I think it more profitable to work the cows when
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Barren orlate in calf heifers—I intend next spring to Plow with Heifers.
Last year I had aboutfive acres of Carrotts and have now about that

quantity. All kinds of stock seem fond of and thrive well on them butI
cannotascertain the value of an acre perhaps this season may be able to
say something more about them.

Ifyou intend to say anythingofthe cattle or sheep on this place I much
wish you would see them here, it will give me great pleasure to wait on
you as I think them greatly improved particularly the sheep which have
this season been let at higher prices of their age than has been in any
preceeding year since I was concerned.

I shall at all times be happy in anything in my powerthat can be the
least serviceable to you or the public whosebest friend you are and to
whom I think them more indebted than to all the authors on the subject.

With best wishes,
I am,

Your muchobliged friend,
R.B.

A. Young, Esq.

6 DISHLEY Fri: 23 Dec.’91.
DearSir, .

Yesterday a man forward for Bradford Hall with an Iceland Ram, a
Plough ..., I should have answered your letters and sent sooner but
have waited for the ear which I have not seen but comesjust as it came
from Measham. The Ram

I

sendto you to be made any useofyouthink
proper butI believe the sortaslittle inclined to get fat and eat as much
food as most I have yet seen. I want an eweof the same kindifyou can
procure them for me they mustbe ofthe four horned kind, these are some
ofnearly the samecolourcalled Spanish but differ from these, those I can
have near home of such cannot be had please to send two young bred
Norfolk Ewes in lamb by a Norfolk such as arecommonly bred from I
would not have anysort dashed with any but their own kindbe that kind
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whatit will my reasons, you are well acquainted with, have you made any

experiments from the sheep you have and from sheep of the same age for
it is observed that a young sheep eats considerably more than an middle
aged one of the same herd be very cautious ofpublishing before you have
given them a fair trial lest you may injure that cause you mean to serve.

I am butlately returned from my confinement at Ashley so that I shall

be butlittle out this winter. Mr. Honeyborn was in the Mutton wayat

Bath on the 13th at London on Mondayandis not yet returned. I see a
letter addressed to you in the County Chronicle ofthis month ofwhich I
shall take more notice in my next, with my best wishes,

I am sir,

Your muchobliged ete.

R. BAKEWELL.

A. Young Esq.
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APPENDIX I

TO THE NOBILITY GENTRY AND OTHERS.

The Humble Petition of Robert Bakewell of Dishley in the County of
LEICESTER

SHEWETH

That your Petitioner has for a Series of Years employed his Attention

on a Plan for improving the Breed of Horses for Cavalry, Harness and

Draught, as also of Meat Cattle and Sheep.

That your Petitioner in Pursuit of this Plan had many Difficulties to

surmount having the Prejudices of other Breeders to combat and various

Experiments to make in Orderto ascertain which were the best kinds to

breed from; and that such Experiments were attended with considerable

Expense, and moretrouble than he can well convey a Sense of

That yourPetitioner apprehendshehas broughtall the Different Kinds

ofStock abovementioned to a greater Degree of Perfection than has been

done by any other person and thereby rendered important Services to

this Country, and in this Opinion he hopesheis justified, by the best

Judges having purchased from this Stock at higher Prices than from any

other, and having sent them into the Counties of Bedford, Bucks,

Cambridge, Chester, Cumberland, Derby, Devon, Dorset, Durham,

Essex, Gloucester, Hereford, Herts, Huntingdon, Kent, Lancaster,

Leicester, Lincoln, Norfolk, Northampton, Northumberland, Notting-

ham, Oxon, Rutland, Salop, Somerset, Southampton, Stafford, Suffolk,

Sussex, Warwick, Westmoreland, Wilts, Worcester, Yorks, into North-

Britain, Wales, Ireland, Germany and Jamaica.

That your Petitioner has made considerable Improvements in Agri-

culture, Division of Lands, Watering of Meadows, &c.

That yourPetitioner in Consequenceof the aforesaid Difficulties and

Expenses,as well as by many great and unavoidable Losses to the Amount
181
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of many Thousand Pounds,is rendered incapable of pursuing his Plan;
and as a considerable Part of the Stock is soon to be sold, and probably
will fall into the Hands of those who for want of Experience or other
Causes cannot be supposed to manageit to the same Advantage, conse-
quently little if any further Improvementcan be expected therefrom.

But, if the Publick should take his Case into their Consideration and
grant him such Assistance as would enable him to purchase the whole
or the best part of this Stock, he is fully persuaded he could be highly
instrumental to the general Goodofthis Nation, by continuingin his late
Line of the Breeding Business, and carrying it forward in such a Manner
as will be most conducive to the Public Service, and he apprehends he
could make a great Improvementfrom the State the Stock is now in, as he
has done from the State of Stock in general at the time he began this
Business, an Object he thinks of great Importance to the Honour and
Interest of the British Empire; for if it be allowed that the Increase of
Herbage by Improvementin Agricultureis a real Advantageto the Public
in general, he conceives the ImprovementofStock, so as to gain a greater
Quantity and better Quality of Flesh from such Herbageto beofequalif
not of greater Importance.

‘Your Petitioner therefore most humbly Solicits 8c.

Copy

MR. BAKEWELL Stamford 31 10 -
Subscribers B. Smith 10 10 -

I. Robinson 10 10 —
Rutland 200 - - B. Woodcock oi
C. T. Pack I0 10 —
Ch. Dashwood I0 10 - Ad. Gordon oi
Shuk. Ashby 20 - — pd

_

N.Calvert oi
Ed. Crad. Hartopp 1010 - pd W. Pulteney I0 10 -
Lord Bangor 21 - - pd John Thornton Io - -

Sheffield 20 - - Mr. Abney 10 10 —
C. Turner 26 5 Oo Henry Lakin 10 10 —
J. Fletcher 21 - - T. Paget 20 - -
R. Burdett 20 - - 5 -
Middleton 26 5 o PdM. Culley { 5 7
J. Hutchenson 10 — — pd

_

Thos. Thompson Ii -
G.Savile 20 - -— pd Henry Howey Ir -
G. Edwards 10 10 — pd_ Chas, Selbye Ir -
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APPENDIX II

Letters regarding Bakewell written by George Culley to Arthur

Young (originals in British Museum).

[in 2767 George and Matthew Culley left their home at Denton near

Darlington and came to the valley ofthe Till in Northumberlandtofarm at
Fenton, 2,100 acres. In 1762 Matthew hadvisited Dishley to see Bakewell
and his sheep and George ayear later. The two brothers exercised very con-

siderable influence on the improvement offarming, especially livestock, in
Northumberland andprospered to the extent that in addition to Fenton they

became tenants in 1786of Wark, one ofthefinestfarms on Tweedside, andby

1823 they occupied severalfarms having a rental ofabout £6,000 ayear.|

EASTFIELD NEAR BERWICK.

18th Feb’. 1812.

DearSir,
Your kind letter of 9th instant, in consequence of what I said to Sir

JohnSinclair, requesting my weak aid, in your writing the life of the very

celebrated Mr. Bakewell came in due course. And you may depend upon
all the assistance I can give you. Because,I am rejoiced that you whoare
so capable, should be so kind as undertake that task. Altho’ it is now
15 years gone Oct".last since we lost that valuable man. It is not too late
I trust to do justice to his extraordinary talents. Soon after his death, I
took the liberty to request that some of the Association, which he pre-
sided over whenliving would give a history of that great man’slife to the

world.
But none of them would, orat least did undertake it. And I would have

doneit, but I found myself inadequate to the undertaking, from my ad-
vanced timeoflife. And I had not been so well in my health about that

period, so as to havespirits and ability to undertake so important a work.
184
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My reason for answering yours so soon is, owing to your asking me

“when Mr. Bakewell was born and the time ofhis father’s death’. Be-
cause, these are questions to which I cannot answer. And as they are

very necessary I must request youto apply to his Nephew Mr. Honeyborn,

who succeeded his Maternal Uncle, in the Dishley farm, and who I
should hopewill not only answer youthe abovequestions,but furnish you
with manyparticularsrelative to thelife of his Uncle, better than any other
person. Tofacilitate this measure, I yesterday wrote to Mr. Stubbins of
Holm pierre Pont near Nottingham,desiring him to speak to Mr. Honey-
born on this business. And that he also and Mr. Paget, and others of the
Society, would furnish you with such materials relative to our respectable
Master, as they could recollect.

Because, now youare going to write his life, it is a pity that anything

of consequence should be omitted of so valuable a man. And permit
me to say, that I would wish you notto hurry this publication, for the

above reasons. You may depend uponit, that the work will have an ex-
tensive and rapid sale. My reason for writing to Nath’, Stubbinsin pre-
ference to Mr. Honeyborn, is owing to my corresponding frequently

with Mr. Stubbins, and having had very little acquaintance or corre-
spondence with Mr. Honeyborn.
I was at Dishley a few months before Mr. Bakewell died, in 1795, the
same year I had the pleasure of seeing you in London at Whitehall. And
I have not been at Dishley since altho’ my son has. I would have written
to Mr. Paget but have not his address. And he may be dead otherwise if

living I am convinced he ofall other men, is best able to give you the

principal particulars of the late Mr. Bakewell’s transactions. Because he
was not so much younger, had been intimately connected and acquainted
with him from his first commencementin business, and I think they were
nearly related. However, they were always particular friends and of

same religion. Protestant Dissenters. But very liberal in their way of

thinking. Besides, I never knew many if any better man than Mr. Paget.

And I must request you to ask Mr. Honeyborn for his addressifliving.
Because, I am confident, that he will have muchpleasure in communicat-

ing to you what he knows, which is more than any other person. Heleft

Ipstock where he did live, and where I have spent many days and nights
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most agreeably and went to an Estate he bought, I think near Market
Harborough. As to myselfyou may depend uponall I can do, and altho’

upon the verge of 80, I will begin soon and rough hewall I know with
pleasure relative to that great man, and give you leave to arrangeit in
such a way as you best know. I have only to add at present that you may
not hurry this publication. And that I am wishing every success.

Yours most faithfully,

GEO. CULLEY.

P.S. Bakewell no doubtofit well deserved a statue erected to his memory.

If you want any thing very particular from me before I commit to paper
what I have to say? Be so kind as write to me again and I will readily
answer you. But as I am old and slow I shall be sometime in drawing up
the particulars that I can recollect of Mr. Bakewell. Before whose time
we were most ignorant of the true merits and properties of livestock of

the quadruped kind.

Endorsed—Arthur Young, Esq.,

Secretary to Board ofAgriculture,

Sackville Street,

LONDON.

EASTFIELD NEAR BERWICK

oth March 1872.

My DearSir,

_ [have now put down in writing everything that I can recollect respect-

ing that very extraordinary Personage Robert Bakewell (who I consider

as one of those remarkable beings who the Almighty sendsinto the world

now and then to correct—amend—and improve us, in those various
departments to which they apply their great talents.) I own I have done

. it in a very desultory mannerbut that I could not help. Because, I had no
minutes or observations in writing to guide me. The numerousletters I

received from him are unfortunately mostly destroyed. Consequently,

what I have done,is entirely from memory. Nevertheless, I hope you will
be able to correct and arrange such parts ofit as appear to you worthy of
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notice. It is just as it occurred to me,for I have not transcribed any part of

it, having no oneto assist me. And it would take me sometimeto write

it over. Besides, it might by that means, be kept too long from you.
However,I have carefully perused it more than once, and don’t see any-
thing which I could or would wish to alter. That part relative to Mr.

Ashworth maybeleft out or not. It is a true account but may give pain

to someofhis Relations. In reading it over I made marginal marks which

will lead you the readier to the different matters so as to enable you the

better to arrange them. If it in any degree should meet with your appro-
bation I shall be much gratified. Ifnot, you must excuse an old man. And
if you think me deserving, be so kind as send me two orthree copies, in

case you do publish. And if you have any desire to ask me any more

questionsI will be both ready and willing to give you the best answers I

can. If you would take the trouble of reading my Treatise on Live
Stock, I am persuaded that you will meet with many things in it relative
to Mr. Bakewell well worth your notice.

With every good wish, I remain,

My DearSir,

Yoursincere friend

and Humble Serv‘.
GEO. CULLEY.

P.S.

Asthe MS.is too bulky to go by Post I have taken the liberty to direct.

it under cover to Richard Wharton, Esq. M.P. Treasury Chambers,
London. The way in which I was instructed to send Sir John Sinclair’s

papers. Andit goes by the samepostasthis.

N.B. Should you write to me again, pray recollect to direct your letter

by Berwick andI shall receive it directly. But if by Belford, it will come

by Wooler and not reach of a week longer.

Endorsed—Arthur Young, Esq.,
| Secretary to the Board

ofAgriculture.
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EXTRACT FROM

THE BREEDS OF THE DOMESTIC ANIMALS OF THE

BRITISH ISLANDS.

Described by

DAVID LOW, ESQ., F.R.S.E.

Professor ofAgriculture in the University ofEdinburgh.
Volume II, Page 60-—‘The Old Lincoln Breed.”

* A correspondence on this subject, in the year 1788, has been pre-

served, between MR. CHAPLIN,a distinguished breeder of the Old

Lincolns, and Mr. BAKEWELLofDishley, which is curious, as showing
the angry feelings of the time, and bringing before us, and in his own

words, one so distinguished for what he has done,andsolittle known by

any thing he has written,—Mr. BAKEWELL.It had been proposed,it

seems, that a show oframs should take place at Partney, for the purpose

of comparing together the old and new breeds. Mr. BAKEWELLhad
declined allowing his rams to be seen until they were sorted, as it is
termed, but appears to have thought that there would be no great harm in

taking a peep athis rival’s, even in their state of disorder. Mr. CHAPLIN

resenting the proceeding, thus addresses his wily opponent:—‘The

extraordinary art made use ofin the exhibition of your stock at Dishley,

points out, in the strongest manner, the impropriety of showing it in a

disorderly state; and after refusal on the 21st instant to let you see my
sheep before they were collected and sorted at home, I did not expect to
hear ofyour meanly sneaking into my pastures, at Wrangle, on the 24th,

with two other people, driving my sheep into the fold, and examining

them. Such unwarrantable conduct can only be accounted for by your

great anxiety about the show of rams at Partney, near Spilsby, on the
18th of September, which was proposed for the purpose of making the
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comparison between those bred from your sheep andthe original breed of

this county. The small sheep that have no cross of the Durham kind,

which you have had the address to impose upon the world, withoutsize,
without length, and without wool, I have always held to be unprofitable
animals; but that I may notappear to be too tenacious ofmy own opinion,
I hope you will produce them at Partney, on the 18th September next, to

meet the Lincolnshire sheep, where there will be many better judges than
ourselves to decide on their merits.’

The reply is characteristic. “On my return home on Tuesday last, I
saw yourletter addressed to me of the 26th of August. In the Leicester
paper of the 6th instant, in which you are pleased to notice the extra-
ordinary art madeuseofin the exhibition of the stock at Dishley; which

you haveseenatseveral different times. Surely you cannot say you have

observed any unfair practices, or that you was ever denied seeing what

was not engaged for the season, on accountoftheir not being sorted, or
being in a disorderly state. At Horncastle, on Thursday, the 21st of
August, I asked you if I might see your rams nearSaltfleet. You did not

say I should not, but that they were not sorted, and that when they were

you would be glad to see me at Tathwell. I did not go to Saltfleet, but

into the marshes, near Skegness; and from thence, on the Saturdayafter-

noon following, to Wrangle; the next day, Sunday the 24th, to Freeston,
where I met with two graziers, with whom I had not any acquaintance
till that day. They proposed on Mondayto go to Skegness, and asked me

if I thought they could see your rams. I told them I was informed on my

way to and at Wrangle, that they might. We set forward together, and

called at the inn at Wrangle, which I came from the day before, and there
passed what you are pleased to term, my ‘meanly sneaking into your
pastures on the 24th.’ We asked a young man ifyou had any ramsthere,
he informed us you had. ‘Where are they?’ ‘In the close next the house.’
“May we see them?’ ‘Yes.’ ‘Who would show them?’ ‘I will.’ From

which we supposed he had frequently shown them to others. We then
alighted and wentinto the close; he opened the pen-gate, and weassisted
him in driving them in, about fourteen in number. The age orbreed of
any of them I do not know. From thence we wentto the person whohas

the care ofyour rams, about a mile and a half nearer Skegness, and asked
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if we could see them; he refused us, saying he had received orders by a
letter from you not to show them to any one. He wasthen askedif they
had not been shown before. He answered they had. “Whendid he receive
the order not to show them?’ ‘On Saturday nightlast.” Had we known

this before, we should not have been guilty of what you term, ‘such un-

warrantable conduct.’ I have long madeit a rule not to find fault with
another person’s stock. Why.should you be so severe upon mine? And I
now take the liberty of requesting you to explain what you mean ‘by
sheep without size, without length, and without wool,’ which you say I
have had the address to impose upon the world; and of informing you

that I am fully persuaded there are ten rams withouta cross ofthe Durham,
or any other kind, let for a thousand guineas more this season than the
same numberofthe ‘true Old Lincolnshire breed,ofthe long staple,’ some
of these at the highest prices, into the counties of Lincoln and Notting-

ham; and to breeders, many ofwhom haveused the Dishley sort of sheep

for upwards of twenty years, and who have agreed for some, and offer

higher prices for others, for future seasons, than they have yet given, and

may surely be supposed capable ofknowing the value ofwhat ‘you have

always held to be unprofitable animals,’ Did they notfind their interest
in so doing, would they persevere? The address must be extraordinary,

indeed, that could impose upon them against their interest and so long

experience.”



APPENDIX IV

Description of the Culley Breed, in answer to Sir John Sinclair's Queries

by Mr. George Culley ofFenton in Northumberland.

The Breed we have, is now entirely from Mr. Bakewell’s, and conse-

quently native—To that breed we were naturally partial, knowing well

that Mr. Bakewell had brought his Breed to the greatest perfection, by

picking the best Ewes, from all the best flocks in his neighbourhood, and
putting the most valuable Tups to them.—The Breed is compleatly
domesticated, and indeedofso quiet a disposition, thatit is well known, a

fence of 3 feet high, will turn them at any time, the Tuping Season ex-

cepted.—This peaceable Disposition is probably One reason why they
becomeso early fat—That they are exceedingly hardy, is evident from
this Circumstance that they can be kept in good condition, in the deepest
Storms of Snow, and the Severest Storms in Winter, equal to, if not

better than any other Lowland breed in the Island.—The breed may be

called pure, as Mr. Bakewell has not had a crop from any other breed,for
upwards of 20 years past, and for these 20 years, we have had no other
Tups, but from him. :
The Shape of the Breed is the Circumstance that principally dis-

tinguishesit from other Sheep—Its mouldor form,beingfiner, and more
truly proportioned, and the Sheep being thicker, and broaderin propor-
tion to its heighth than any other. It has also a greater propensity to
grow fat—aboveall, it is remarkable, for supporting a greater weight of
carcase upon a very clean small bone, than any other breed.—

The weight of these Sheep vary in proportion to their keeping, but

individual ones of this breed have been fed to upwards of 50 lb. per
quarter. It issupposed on the whole that it pays best to feed wethers from
1} to 24 years old, because after that age we think they do notpay so well
for what they eat, tho’ they certainly keep improvingtill 3 years old—

I9I
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Taking the medium at 2 years old, they weigh in general about 24 lb. per
quarter—The numberofribs is commonly 13 on each side, but some of
the breed have been killed with 14—This breed is remarkable for pro-
ducing little Tallow, compared with others, and indeed it is now well
known that those which are mostinclined to fatten on the outside, always
have the least Tallow, or rough fat within.—

This Breed is not only more inclined to fatten than any other known

breed, but when fat, the meatis finer in-the grain, or Texture, than any
other Lowland Breed, though not equal in flavour to the Cheviot or

Highland mutton. Thereis also a greater quantity of meat in proportion

to the bones, and there is no breed (yet known to the Public) that will

bring so many pounds of mutton from a given quantity of food.—
The Average weightofthe fleece in this Northern County (Northum-

berland) taking Wether, hog and Ewes together, is about 7 pounds, and

the value, according to the price of wool. In 1792 9d. per lb. or 5/3 per

fleece—This is the highest price ever given for this Sort of woolin this
neighbourhood. But in Yorkshire and farther South,it brings 1od. per
lb. and upwards—The woolis all white, andfit for Combing, being from
5 to 15 inches long—

There are Seldom more than 2 lambsata birth, and in general 2/3ds of

the Ewes have one lamb and 1/3 Two—They lamb at any time from
Candlemas to May, but mostly in March—Theyare pretty well covered
with wool when lambed—
The Mode ofmanagementis in general as follows—Wekeep the store

Ewes and Ewe hogs in Summer on old pastures—The Sheep fed for the
Butcher get clovers and other new Grasses in Spring, Summer and

Autumn—We give Turnips to all our Sheep in Winter, except the
breeding Ewes And wewish to give even these Turnips f¢for 2 or 3 weeks
before they Lamb,ifwe can spare them any.—

The principal disease to which this Breed is subject is here called the
Midding-Ill. In other countries known under the name of the Red or

black water.—The only preventative (for we know of no cure) is good
keeping—This disorder attacks the hogs/ seldom “‘older’’ sheep/when
sinking in condition, but if put in time on Turnips, rape, or any other
good keeping,it isa certain prevention. We are seldom troubled with the
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Black leg or quarter ill, as it is called in different counties, and not much
of late with the Halt or Footrot except in wet Seasons (as in Summer
last 1792). Paring the hoof, and applying corrosives will generally do if
not very bad,butifproud flesh appears between the hoofs, then poultices
are necessary, and the Strongest Caustics to subdue the proud flesh.—

The fleece is clipt but once a year, generally in June—None of the
breeders in this part of the Kingdom have hitherto attempted to im-
prove the fleece, either in quantity or quality—What effect the present
advance in the price of wool may have is not yet known—but so
thoroughly are we convinced ofthe profit ofgood Carcases and so much
do we find by experience that the breed that has the greatest tendency to
fatten has the best constitution/a most essential point in a cold and frozen
climate/that whatever wool we grow we mustin thefirst place attend to
carcase—at the same time we have no doubtthat we could by attention,
perseverance and proper crossing cover our breed with either coarse or

fine wool as might be thought most advisable.

Additional Queries. Answers.

1. At what age do you We never putour females to the Tuptill once
give your Ewes the clipt or shorn, when they are generally called Gim-
Tup, and atwhatseason mers and we seldom give these the Tup untill 10
of the year? days after the Ewes, because from their youth they

are often scarce of Milk in the lambing time untill
grass becomesplentifull.

Ansr. to 2nd Qn.

2. At what age do you I believe the genl. custom is to draw the Ewes at
commonly draw your 38 4yrs.old. But the method we pursueis to draw
breeding Ewes and sell the worstof all ages and keep the most valuable
them of? Ewesas long as they will breed. Naywehave some-

times kept a favorite Ewe when she no longer was
able to milk but put her produce out to nurse on
anor Ewe. We always fatten our Draught or
Culled Ewes. But the Ewes in generalin this Coun-
ty are sold into Yorkshire to breed fat lambs and
are most commonly draughted as soon as the
Lambsare weaned, which is from the middle to the
latter end ofJune.
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3rd Qn.

3. Is that on account of This seems to be answered in the 2nd.
their getting too old for
breeding of lambsor,is
it to bring forward your
young stores?

4th Qn.

4. How many Ewes do Weallow 80 or 90 Ewestoa yr. old Tup,called
youallow foreachram? in this Country a Diamond. And 120to all above

that age. I mean these Nos. when used singly, but
if used along with more than one Tup in large
flocks, not more than 50 or Go to above and 80 to
older.

An Account ofthe Pedigree ofMr. Culley’s Tups, 1797.

Mr. Bakewell’s old A* wasthe sire of the 4o gns. tup, which wehired.
* The 40 gns. Tup was the Sire of the famous Twins, which were

the leading Tups at Dishley at that time, especially the fat one T which
fat twin was the Sire ofyoung A, or Mr. Robys Sheep, that Mr. Ashworth
offered to sell to Mr. Roby during the Interregnum,if Jn° Breedon Mr.

Bakewells most valuable Shepherd, had not luckily prevented him.

o Young A alias Robys Tup wasthe Sire of the lame A Tup, Carcass,
Bosom &c. &c. which lame Tup was sent to us by Mr. Bakewell as a
present, in remembrance ofthe small pecuniary assistance, which we pro-
cured for him in this Neighbourhood. Weused him twoyears, and bred

many good Tups from him. The best of which was called Baloon. He

was the Sire of Bates, and Bates was the Sire of Barber, which Tupis in

the recollection of most Sheep breeders in this Country. Barber was the
Sire of the present Tups Charles, Shoulders. Bluecap &c. &c. now 4
Shears—and Charles is the Sire of Young A, C & Bros. now Sheerings.

+ Old A was the first Tup Mr. Bakewell had that was remarked for
that fine form over the Shoulders, Crop or Chine and true Carcass.

* The 40 gns. Tup wasthe first Tup Mr. B. let for so much money
before his failure.
T One of the Twins inclined to fat & the other to wool. Anditis
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truly worthy of remark that their produce inherited the Disposition of
their Parents.

o Young A was the sheep which Mr. Ashworth would have sold to
Mr. Robyif Jn°. Breedon had not convinced him ofhis folly. At that
time they had two favorite Tups at Dishley—Viz—Charles and Young
A. Mr. Ashworth who had theprincipal direction of the business during
the Bankruptcy, had used Charles two Seasons, contrary to Jno. Breedons
Superior Judgementandat the last would have sold A to Mr. Robyif
Breedonhad not fortunately prevented him. The Season following used
A and got right again, otherwise if A had been sold they wd.in all
probability have lost the best Blood, Because many ofthe best old Ewes
would have been goingoff.
A This lame Tup was usedto 3 or 4 Ewesat Dishley, the year he was

sent to us, and these Ewes produced 3 Tups. Two of which were the
leading Tups at Dishley when they came forward & were called Shoulders
&¢ Cambells (from particulars in those parts) as soon as Mr. Bakewell saw
how these Tups excelled he immediately sent for the lame Tup, to Mr.
Thompsonsof Lilburn, who had hired him for the ensuing Season after
our using him two Seasons. Mr. B. sent Mr. Thompson down the Tup
called Hunterin lieu of him.

B The first Tups we got from Dishley, was in the year 1764, and
which Tups were hired by my Brother Matt”. Culley, they were called
Punch and the Large Tup. The next we hired was called Easy John or
Sober John, which Tup was Contemporary with Old A. which latter Tup
we should have hired, but were foolish enoughat that Period to think the
price too high. He A wasthat same year hired to a Mr. Lee of Linton &
wasever afterwards used by Mr. Bakewell himself.

Account of the Northumberland Breed of Sheep and the progressive
Improvements made  thereupon—(Anonymous)—A Northumberland
Farmer. The Farmer's Magazine, Vol. IV, 1803.

Previous to the improvement by introduction of Dishley breed the
general breed of sheep were called Mugs; a name descriptive of their
nature. Wool grew overall their faces and down to their toes. Their
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loins were high and narrow, their shoulders sharp and hollow behind;
their sides flat; and their wool short and notat all fine: such is the de-

scription given by this writer.

About the year 1767 the Messrs. Culleys entered upon the farm of
Fenton, near Wooler and introduced the Dishley or Bakewell breed so
called ‘‘from the high merit of that extraordinary man who wascertainly

the first person that made the proper discriminations between size, form

and disposition to fatten.”’
The writer, whilst admitting that “‘it is not at present easy to ascertain

whence Mr. Bakewell obtained tups for crossing his breed’’ states that
on the female side “Mr. Bakewell was allowed the pick ofall the principal
flocks of ewes in the neighbourhood,at the rate of 20s. or 21s. per head;
and whenthe price was afterwards advanced uponhim to 42s, he gave up,
as, by that time he had possessed himself of the best ewes in that part of |
the kingdom.”

Healso refers to the opposition on the part of some breeders “who,

either from pride or obstinacy would not allow merit to the Bakewell
blood, and, for a number of years, threw cold water on this valuable

breed.”’

In time, due to its wonderful propensity to fatten he observes its
popularity became firmly established. ‘“The Dishley sheep pay more
for what they eat than those of any other kind we know of. It may also
be observed that the superiority ofthe Dishley blood was early found out
by all the sheep breeders who were open to conviction, both in Northum-
berland and the Scotish Borders; that the breed spread in those districts
with a rapidity which has not perhaps been equalled in any other part of
the island; and does high credit to the candourof the Border Breeders in

general.”’
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